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Miriam Jarman, Trisha BoyeT Susan Ward, Mary Jarman, Calvin
Holloway and Denise Stewart enjoy a warm fall day around the Dr.

Stuart Clayton Memorial Fountain. The fountain symbolizes a

meeting place for all to come together to socialize.
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'Education is the only thing

a person pays for and

tries to get as

httle of as possible/

As a native of Harnett County, Dr. Elmer

L Puiyear returned to Campbell

University to join its faculty in 1971. He

attended Campbell College, Wake Forest

University, University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, and West Point Military

Academy. After graduating from both Wake

Forest and West Point with honors. Dr.

Puryear became an officer in the United

States Navy. Upon leaving the Navy, he

retumed to Wake Forest, but this time as a

professor. He has taught at Wake Forest

University, West Virginia University, College

of Charleston, Creensboro College, and

Campbell University. During his stay at

Greensboro College, he served as the

Academic Dean and is presently serving as

the Chainnan of the Social

Science/Government Division of Campbell

University.

"1 feel Dr. I\iryear has left a lasting

impression on most of the lives of his

students. He uses wit, and anger as well, in

teadiing his students. Whether he calls you

a mullethead or a scholar you realize he is

only doing this for encouragement 'The Big

E' lives for teaching and his motto

exemplifies thus — 'Education is the only

thing a person pays for and tries to get as

little of as possible.' " This is a comment by

one of his students, Bryan Smith.

Dr. Ekner Puiyear is proof of what it

means to be dedicated to Campbell. Ties

are broken weekly with his wife, Lois

Bradley Puiyear, and his home in

Greensboro in order that he may fulfill his

responsibilities as a professor. Dr. Puryear

has skillfully made an art of teaching by

instilling in his students an eagerness to

learn and self<nnfidence to survive in the

world. In his class, the student is taught

that the only way to succeed is to have

discipline. One of the major purposes of his

class is to help his students to survive and

ultimately succeed in the real world. Dr.

Puryear feels that the purpose of a test is

not for the sake of getting a grade, but it is

rather a part of the learning process.

To many who have opened his door

looking for advice about their futures. Dr.

Puryear fias opened a door for them in one

of many possible ways. He has been

instrumental in getting students into either

law school or graduate school, and has

been essential in placing students in

positions of employment for either the

summer or permanentiy. Internships in

Washington, D.C., which are normally hard

to receive, have become easier to obtain.

Although his jobs are many, he is

proficient at all of them. He has been

instrumental in helping students achieve

their goals. We say thank you to this man

who is dedicating himself to the dreams of

the students here at Campbell University.

The great figures of Campbell University are seldom named i

full The mere shorthand mention of "Dean B," "Miss Mabel."

"Miss Gladys," "Uncle lohnny." "Miss Bessie." or "Fessor

Leslie." evokes many warm memories or second-mile

helpfulness and of classrooms brought to life

A late comer to this company is Dr Elmer Puryear.

Campbell's distinguished alumnus of the Class of 1941. who

returned lo his home county of Harnett in 1971 to be Graham

A Barden Professor at Campbell and to build an outstanding

department of government for his alma mater

In the relatively short span of eleven years Doc Elmer, "the

Big E," has earned a place in Campbell's list of the

distinguished teachers He ha:

himself, and he uses it lo attre

extent possible students who i

on the assumption that every

classes has come to work Bel

principal aim of goo

everything he can lo

and stimulate to the fullest

similarly endowed, operating

dent who enrolls for one of his

ing thai such ignition is a

eaching. Professor Puryear does

udents. in order to kindle their minds

Both at Campbell and elsewhere his colleagues have rated

him as a highly efficient admi

has been the classroom, first a

the loy that it can be lo think and learn

Notwithstanding his intense desire to see his students excel.

Prolessor Fhiryear is a warm, hiendly person who loves students

and stands ever ready lo help them Thus it is fitting thai he

should be singled out for the dedication as one of lire great

teachers of Campbell University,

— f*resident Norman A Wiggins

Elm r Puryei an outstanding teacher whose unique

personality personifies healthy competition and strong spiril

As a Campbell alum with outstanding academic preparation, he

serves his alma mater with the pride and loyalty that makes for

- Dean Jerry M Walla
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'Something for the modern stage'

As school opened the curtain

rose. No matter how people

explained their presence they

began a new phase of life.

Everyone searched for

something but what?

Students searched for a major

that hopefully would lead to a

prosperous career. Some looked

for a new approach to life. Like

the leaves that change each

season the people change each

semester.

Ezra Pound's statement in

"Hugh Sewlyn Mauberley" that

the age demanded "Something
for the modern stage"

exemplified the year. The
"Something" was new
relationships, classes, ideas and
progress or whatever students

needed to prepare themselves

for the "modern stage" by
taking a heavy course load,

working part-time and being

involved with on or off-campus

groups. "I want to be qualified

to take any job offer," was the

way one student responded.

People sought to identify

themselves by reaching out

through the modern age of

technology. While the

characters changed, the

backdrop remained the same.

Buies Creek, bordered by the

Cape Fear River and small rural

towns, provides residents with

good farmland. Slightly rolling

hills ladened with rich soil

produces tobacco, soy beans,

corn and sweet potatoes.

Nestled among the pine trees,

old farm houses remain from

early days of tenant farming.

However, modern televisions

and newspapers reminded the

residents of the present.

The community watched the

international stage with

interest. People held their

breath as Great Britain and
Argentina raced to war.

Americans listened with hope
and fear as President Reagan
voiced his support for a $98.5

billion tax bill. North Carolina

tobacco farmers were shocked

when their two United States

Senators voted in favor of the

bill that doubled the cigarette

tax.

While tobacco farmers

struggled, movie producers and
video arcades flourished.

Steven Spielberg became the

On Tuesdays and Thursdays students are re-

quired to attend CEP in Turner Auditorium. Im-

mediately afterwards, there is a made rush to the

cafeteria.

Mr. Robert Gauldin, a Buies Creek resident, walks

among his tomato bushes. He is one of many small

farm owners in this area.

During the Beach Party, Donnie Seagle and Bren-

da Furr dance to the music of the Castaways dres-

sed in their summer attire.
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Jon Braxton enjoys traveling around campus on

his skateboard. In his spare time, he practices new
stunts. He makes calisthenics look easy-

Surrounding the campus is a quiet rural commu-
nity. Buies Creek, with a population of about 400,

is ten miles from Dunn and 45 miles from Raleigh.
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Modern stage, continued

hottest movie director/producer

in Hollywood. E.T. — The
Extra-Terrestrial was the

number one box office hit for

the summer of 1982. Television

advertised E.T.'s candy, t-shirts

and dolls,

A modern Walt Disney

production, Tron, took viewers

inside a computer which

inspired a new video game.

Advanced technology brought

computers and video games

into many homes around the

world.

The video boom appeared to

have caused serious social

problems in other countries.

Video games were banned in

the Philippines because

officials believed the games

glorified violence. Most video

Many undergraduate classes are held in the D.

Rich building which also houses Turner

Auditorium. Campbell's fall '82 enrollment is

2245.

Prologue / 9
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Modern stage, continued

game addicts would disagree,

strongly defending the games.

"Technology has given us a

new form of entertainment that

does not glorify violence

anymore than television,"

responded junior, Susan

Connor.

"Defender" and "Galaga,"

two popular war-like games,

attracted attention with their

futuristic space machines.

"Pac-Man" fever spawned a

new game starring "Ms.

Pac-Man." As one student put

it, "Video games allow people

to relax and have a good time."

Video games are found in any

recreational building, as well as

theaters, department stores and

restaurants. People can feed the

machines quarters while

waiting for their dinner.

Pizza Hut and Peppi's buffets

allow students on a tight budget

to eat off campus. For those late

night Big Mac attacks or a quick

lunch in Dunn, students visit

McDonalds, Hardees and Burger

King. Ma's Diner in Coats offers

a country atmosphere and home
cooking. Such places

contributed to the "Freshman
Ten." Freshman suddenly

realized they gained ten pounds

within the first three weeks of

school. This provided an

excuse to buy new clothes.

Kip Johnson demonstrates how the frustration

and antics of college life will force students to

regress to the Neanderthal stage.

Prologue / 1
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CU Concert Series:

Culture in the raw
Classical music, dance and live

theater comprised the

Campbell University Concert

Series held each year in Turner

Auditorium.

The series' first event of the 1982

spring semester showcased The Easy

Moving Dance Company of Raleigh.

North Carolina. The professional

troupe of six dancers premiered a new

work by Bill Evans, a choreographer

of international reputation from

Seattle, Washington. Evans' new
creation had its first presentation at

Campbell University-

Mr. David Wingate, baritone, was

featured in the second event of the

semester. Miss Christine McKenzie of

the Music Department faculty

accompanied him during his

performance. A graduate of Juliard

School of Music, Mr. Wingate has

performed with the Robert Shaw
Chorale, the Atlanta Symphony and

the Hague State Opera in the

Netherlands. Mr. Wingate performed a

variety of classical and contemporary

music along with selected operatic

arias.

Pianist Frederick Meyer of

Wayland, Massachusetts performed

the third concert event. His extensive

concert experience includes four

summers with the Boston Pops

Orchestra and a tour of Japan as

soloist with the Japan Philharmonic

Orchestra and the Sappora Symphony
Orchestra.

The audience watched his apparent

ease at the piano as he played the

music of Beethoven, Brahms and

other great classical artists.

The Carolina Regional Theater

presented Neil Simon's acclaimed

David Wingate, a native of North Carolina, sings

contemporary classical, operatic arias and Ger-

man art songs during the second series event.

The Carolina Regional Theatre presents the com-

edy. The Good Doctor, written by Neil Simon.

America's most popular contemporary play-

wright.

Broadway play The Good Doctor as

the final event of the spring semester.

William Shawn Smith, one of North

Carolina's most diverse acting talents,

led the five member cast in this

production. The play provided an

excellent vehicle for the varied talents

of all performers and a fitting

conclusion to the spring semester

concert season.

Fall semester, 1982 brought the

Lucktenburg Trio to Turner

Auditorium. The trio,

artists-in-residence at Converse

College, presented a delightful 18th

century repertoire of the music of

Corelli, Haydn, Beethoven and others.

The audience watched with

fascination as the group performed on

original instruments of the 18th

century.

The CU Concert Series, sponsored

by the Music Department, attracted a

varied audience of students, faculty

and members of the surrounding

communities.
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The Easy Moving Dance Company, a group of

accomplished performers, created an exciting and

diverse repertoire in avant-garde style.

A phenomenal musician and two year recipient of

the Joseph Battista Piano Award, Frederick Moyer

produces classical sonority on the piano.

Dr. Lucktenburg, his wife and his son, make up

the Lucktenburg Trio. They perform works by

Beethoven and Haydn on 18th century instru-

ments.

CU Concert Series / 15



As hosts for the Valentine's Dance, the freshman

class provides refreshments to rejuvenate tired

dancers — Ben Croom. Lee Baker, and Ron
Thompson,

Cupid seems to have stuck his arrow into Sheila

Tart and Randy Weaver as they attend the lovers'

festival in Marshbanks on February 11.



Traditional Dances:
Sadie follows Cupid
People caught up in the spirit of

celebration seldom know the

true reason we observe

traditional holidays. Thoughts tend to

focus on the superficial facts that

purportedly support the celebration.

Let us examine the annual celebration

of Valentines Day, February 14.

Observed on February 15 by the

Romans as the Lupercalia Festival it

evolved as a lovers' festival for young

people. In honor of Juno, the Roman
goddess of women and marriage and

Pan, the god of nature, young men
and women chose partners by random
drawings. Partners then exchanged

gifts as a sign of affection with many
of these courtships culminating in

marriage. As Christianity spread. Pope

Celasius changed the date to February

14 in honor of Saint Valentine, but

the sentimental meaning remained. As

the years passed, Cupid, the Roman
god of love was given a more
important role in perhaps one of the

greatest marketing plays man has ever

known. This cherubic little imp with

his bow and arrow has wrecked havoc

on the hearts and minds of lovers of

all ages.

Cupid's cheery little portrait has

graced packages of cards, boxes of

candy, signs in flower shops, T-shirts,

and a variety of other consumer

Dancing to the music of Sound Approach, Kathy

Reitzell and Blanton Hartness have a rip roaring

blast at the Sadie Hawkins Dance.

North Tower, of Raleigh, performs a favorite

Beach Boys' medley as they provide tlie music for

the Valentine's Dance.

products. It is of little concern that

these items have nothing to do with

the traditional meaning of the holiday.

Campbell students celebrated with a

dance in Marshbanks Cafeteria.

Campbell guys kept local florists busy

all day by "Saying it with flowers!" to

their favorite girl. After dressing in

their finest, guys and gals floated

dreamily across campus to

Marshbanks. Captain Steubing could

not have done it better himself as

Marshbanks had been transformed

into the "Love Boat" for the students

Valentine cruise.

Students went to Carter Gym the

following week for the Sadie Hawkins

dance sponsored by Bryan and Small

Dorms. A DJ played all types of music

for the enjoyment of the crowd.

Al Capp, an American cartoonist is

credited with the idea of girls asking

their favorite guys out for the evening.

The creator of the humorous
adventures of Lil' Abner from

Dogpatch USA had Sadie Hawkins ask

her guy to the dance — a reverse of

the traditional social custom that

remains with us today.

Students who attended the dance

wore country-western clothes in

keeping with the country bumpkin
tradition of Lil' Abner.
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Kris:

Disease
Plagues
Campus
Even before he set foot on campus

Kris Kristofferson, singer, actor

and songwriter was tfie subject of

a great deal of controversy.

As news of his scheduled concert

and the $15,000 spent to bring him to

Campbell University spread around
campus, there was growing discontent

among many students who felt

Kristofferson was a has been of

generations past. They contended that

they were unfamiliar with his music
or accomplishments and that someone
else more well known to their

generation could have appeared

instead. Despite all the controversy,

the show still went on.

Billy Swan began the concert by
warming up the audience, and he

provided the back-up music for Kris

Kristofferson. Kristofferson was given

an enthusiastic Campbell welcome;
however, the audiences' enthusiasm
dissipated since they were not

familiar with many of his songs. A
sizeable portion of the capacity crowd
in the 30-40 year age group did enjoy

the performance, as did the young
women in the front row who
acknowledged his attention with

vigorous screams and yells.

He told the audience that he had
given up alcohol and drugs and that

much of the material for his songs

arose from actual experience during

his years of struggle to succeed.

As he left Turner Auditorium, a

group of coeds managed to steal a

kiss, exhibiting the classical

symptoms of Kristoffersonitus.

Conversely, there were those who left

the concert with a bitter taste in their

mouth with difficulty swallowing,

well known side effects of the plague

of Kristoffersonitus.

Kris Kristofferson / 19



Reaganomics:
Boom or Doom?
Campbell University's Student

Government Association in

cooperation witii the faculty

presented a Spring Symposium that

examined this thing called

"Reaganomics."

Three guest speakers were called in

to evaluate Reaganomics and New
Federalism, and then they responded

to questions posed by members of the

audience.

Beginning the symposium, Mr. Paul

Essex discussed "The Impact of

Reaganomics on State and Local

Governments." Commenting on the

New Federalism of Reaganomics, he

said, "We feel that the New
Federalism must take a back seat to

the priority of getting the economy in

line." He continued by relating that

"budget cuts are counter-productive to

the priority of getting the economy
going." He compared New Federalism

to "rearranging the furniture while the

house is burning down." and he

called for a balanced federal budget.

Following this lecture, Mr. James T.

Mclntyre, Jr. spoke on "Reaganomics:

A Trojan Horse?" He began by calling

for a balanced budget saying that the

country cannot stand four more years

of $100 billion deficits. Criticizing

President Reagan, he pointed out the

President's campaign promises to

unshackle the private sector, cut

federal spending, balance the budget

by 1984 and increase by 7% per year

the real growth of military spending.

Mr. Mclntyre said, "Thus far we have

seen an increase in military spending

and a massive shift in social welfare

and educational programs to the

states. Yet, we still face high interest

rates, 8.8% unemployment. Industry

continues to suffer from high interest

rates and. unfortunately, with the

unpredictable trends this year, the

small businessman faces great troubles

in the future." He concluded his

lecture by saying, "Reaganomics is a

made up economy without a

functioning parachute."

Jude Wanniski, founder and

president of Polyconomics, Inc, a

political, economic and

communications advisement firm,

concluded the symposium with his

discussion of "Supply-Side Economics

and the Reagan Administration." He
began by calling for a return to the

gold standard in the United States.

Mr. Wanniski criticized the "floating

dollar" policy of the Nixon era saying

that our "Dollar is no longer defined

as anything. The dollar is worth what

Paul Volcker says it is going to be

after he has breakfast." He defended

his call for a return to the gold

standard because people would be

willing to "lend money over longer

periods and with lower interest rates

due to a more credible currency." He
claimed his policy would put an end

to deficits and produce budget

surpluses by the late 1980's.

The symposium explored both sides

so that one could formulate a better

opinion. As for Reaganomics, only

time can answer this most perplexing

question.

Mr. Paul Essex, Special Assistant to Governor

Hunt for Intergovernmental Relations, addresses

the students and faculty.

Dr. Donald Penny, a religion professor, takes

advantage of the question and answer period at the

symposium lecture.



Al the reception in the Trustee Room, Mr. |ames

Mclntyre. Director of tlie Office of Management

and Budget under President Carter, answers ques-

Concluding the 1982 Symposium, Mr. |ude Wan-

niski. 1980 Republican Economic Campaign Ad-

visor, addresses "Supply-Side Economics and the

Reagan Administration."
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Spring Festival 1982; A
Hypnotist, bands, and races
Casual observers on campus

during the Spring Festival

might get the impression that

no work and all play are two areas of

concentration for Campbell students.

This was not the case however as

students had to work and play hard to

attend the many activities of Spring

Festival week.

Dolly Parton began the festivities on

Sunday night as students went to

Turner Auditorium to view her

performance in the hit movie Nine to

Five. Students jammed Turner on

Monday night for the electrifying

performance of The Voltage Brothers

from Atlanta, Georgia in one of the

best responses to a concert that

Campbell has seen in a long time.

Enthusiastic shouts, hand clapping

and dancing in the aisles were the

norm as everybody "got down" to the

Brothers rendition of well known
songs as well as some of their own
material.

Tuesday night brought Tom DeLuca,

hypnotist and comedian who played

to an overflow crowd of around 1000

people in Turner Auditorium. After

performing a few mind reading tricks

that loosened up the audience, he

placed about a dozen student

volunteers under hypnosis. He took

Cricket Henderson fishing, and she

cried when she broke her pole. Tony
Fenn was returned to the age of five

years and drew stick figures on the

blackboard. He made David Hinkamp
believe his name was Mary Jane and
concluded the show by having the

students perform a disco routine to

the delight of the audience.

After a day of rest on Wednesday
the students got together on Thursday

to compete in teams and enjoy the

spring sunshine. Teams consisted of

five men and five women and

included such events as the egg toss,

the lifesaver pass, the coed

wheelbarrow race, the three legged

race, the volleyball carry between the

knees race and the carrying of a water

balloon under the throat race. Alfreda

Cox's team was the victor of the field

day events.

The Collegiate Club sponsored a

"Get Hitched Here" booth where
prospective brides and grooms could

exchange vows and receive a marriage

certificate for two bits. More
prosperous students could arrange for

a color photograph of the event for the

grand sum of $1.00.

Rounding out Thursday's activities,

the Travelling DJ's provided music for

a dance in Carter Gym. Students saw
the movie Die Laughing in Turner
Auditorium on Friday night.

The week concluded with a fifty

mile bike race on Saturday morning
followed by an afternoon pig-picking

at Marshbanks. Cold weather and high

winds forced the beach music concert

into Carter Gym where the Chairman
of the Board entertained everyone and
a shag contest concluded the concert.

Yes, it may have appeared to the

casual observer that things weren't

quite normal on campus this last

week and they were right. In addition

to attending classes, the students had
celebrated the joy of spring's return.

22 / Spring Festival

Wesley lemigan and Ralph Taylor quickly do re-

pair work on their bike so that they can get back

into the "Little 500" race.

Vanessa Smith, lean Lamson, Charles Clark. Chris

Teaslev, limmy Charles and Shawn Young place

in the race. Each receives a medal for their win.



Crossing the finish line, David Farquharson, the

last biker, completes the fifty mile race as friends

and teammates cheer him on.

On your mark, get set and GO! Beginning at the

Student Center, the 1982 "North Carolina Little

500" is under way at 9 a.m.
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Spring Festival 1982
Continued

The Voltage Brothers, a group of nineteen

brothers from Atlanta, Georgia, electrify campus
on opening night of Spring Festival.

As lead guitarist for the group, Romar sings the

jam tunes that had the students rocking and roll-

ing in the aisles of Turner Auditorium.

Using a variety of instruments, the Voltage

Brothers not only entertain but give a show be-

cause they feel music is something everyone

understands.
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There is nothing shy about Cricket Henderson and
David Hinkamp as they become attracted to one

another under a form of "somnanbular hypnosis."

Hypnotist, Tom DeLuca, gets assistance from Ani-

ta Gore for one of his psychic predictions as a ca-

pacity crowd watches the two hour comedy show.
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As Ken Frazier announces the winning team.

Alfredia Cox and her team express the thrill of

victory and accept their cash prize.

Striving for a winning finish, Gayle Jackson and

Timmy Pope demonstrate skill and concentration

in the lifesaver pass, one of the field day events.
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Spring Festival 1982
Continued
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Participating in the field day soccer ball relay,

Kelly Spease works her way down the field as her

team urges her on,

Lanier McClendon and Lorrie Merritt get hitched

in a mock wedding sponsored by the Collegiate

Club which included a certificate, bouquet, and

attire.
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Spring Festival 1982
Continued

Vanessa Smith demonstrates that tennis is not her

only talent as she dances in the spotlight to the

tunes of Chairman of the Board.
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Swaying lo the beat of the beach music, Cheryl

Clegg and Sandy Hewitt participate along with the

rest of the audience as they judge the shag contest.

Before an enthusiastic crowd of approximately

200. Chairman of the Board entertains with favo-

rites such as "Dangling on a String" and others.
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Spring Court 1982:

Blossoming

Representing the freshman class is Kim Setzer

and jeanette Phillips. Escorts: Lee Quinn and

Richard Newton.

Lisa Lewis, Princess, represents the senior class.

Escort: )eff Keeter.

Sharon Fairclolh represents the senior class.

Escort: Billy Williams.
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"^^H*4^' Queen Angle Bowen represents the senior cla

Escort; Bret Herrmann.

Gina Epperly represents the sophomore class.

Escort: Tim Kotroco

Representing the sophomore class is Kim
Pridgen. Escort: Bob Ventola.

Kelly Alexander represents the junior class.

Escort: Jimmy Arp.

Rise Adams represents the junior class. Escort:

Paul Vidovich.
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Angie Bowen, a senior, is crowned queen at the

1982 Honor Ball. Her escort, Brett Hermann, looks

on as SGA President Doug Huff crowns her.

Performing at the Honor Ball the Mighty Majors

sing rock, beach, soul and slow songs for the

approximately 250 students attending.
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Honor Ball:

Detour to tontosy
Spring flowers, butterflies and a

water fountain transformed

Marshbanks Cafeteria into

"Fantasy Island" for tire Honor Ball.

Although Tattoo did not assist with

the transformation, the junior class

officers and SGA members created the

atmosphere on a night sure to be

remembered.

Students who attended this formal

occasion exchanged boutineers and
bouquets before braving the unusually

cold weather on their way to the

festivities. Dreams came true as they

entered Marshbanks through the

archway of flowers en route to their

fantasy. Music for the occasion was
provided by the Mighty Majors whose
repertoire included, contemporary

rock, beach, disco and soft slow tunes.

The lack of available space on the



Remembering how it was to be little girls. Debbie

Earp, Paula Barnes and loy Barham dress for "Lit-

tle Girls' Day" durinR Strickland's freshmen

initiation-

With free Double Cola for all present, the residents

of Murray Hall wait in line to receive a good *ole

southern style pig pickin'.
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Dorm Diversions:

DC, DJ, and Mickey
Mouse

I M urray residents invited a

guest to share in their April

Fool's Day DC (double cola)

party. A pig pickin', band,

recreational activities and plenty of

free "double cola" were provided for

those so inclined to imbibe. A group

of Campbell students whose original

compositions included the chartbuster

Buies Creek Blues provided the music
for the affair. Frisbee. conversation or

just listening to the music made for an

enjoyable evening. The DC party

enabled those students from the great

northeast (Yankees) to enjoy two of

the finer aspects of Southern living,

barbecued pig and double cola. About
150 people attended the event.

DJ, Danny Mclntyre entertained the

residents of Strickland and Burkot

Halls at a party held in Strickland

Lobby. Originally scheduled outdoors

in the Hedgepeth courtyard, rain

forced the festivities into Strickland's

lobby. The weather did not dampen
anyone's spirit as they enjoyed the

opportunity to make new friends.

Refreshments were served by

Strickland Dorm.
Each fall during the second or third

week of school things get a little

strange on campus. The residence

directors and assistants of Treat and

Strickland Dorms assemble and

decide the course "Initiation Week"
will follow for the freshmen girls on

women's campus. This year Treat

Dorm sponsored a "Little Girls' Day"
where the girls dressed the part and

carried a lollipop around that had to

be signed by professors and upper-

classmen. Treat also held a "Punk
Rock Day" and "Heads and Tails

Day" where the girls wore Mickey
Mouse ears and rat tails. In addition

to costuming themselves for the day

the girls had to attend meals together

and entertain students in the cafeteria

with their best rendition of "Row,

Row, Row Your Boat" and "We're

from Strickland couldn't be prouder!"

"Initiation Week" gives the

freshmen girls an opportunity to be

recognized by upperclassmen and

helps them to adjust to life on campus
away from home.

Selling Professor Tuck's books, Mrs. Thomas,
assisted by Karen Daugherty, acts as auctioneer for

the annual Day Dorm Auction.

Serving as disk jockey at the Strickland-Burkot

Party, Danny Mclntyre plays the "top 40" hits

using his own stereo equipment and collection of

albums.
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Feature

Keith Merkey and Chris Cox work in the Admis-

sions Office mailing out information about Camp-
bell to prospective students across the state.

Darlene Rhue, a biology lab assistant, prepares

materials and gains experience that will help her

when she applies for a job as a medical tech-

nologist.

Serving everyone's favorite steak, shrimp, and

baked potato. Lynda Hutchins and Cheryl Spencer

work from 5-6:15 on "Steak Night."
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student workers:

Playing dual roles

Some students are not fortunate

enough to enjoy the benefit of a

prepaid college education, while

others find they enjoy the extra

stimulus that employment provides.

Whatever their reason, this special

group of students assume the dual

role of student/employee. Campbell

University has two programs designed

to meet the needs of these special

students.

Carolyn Jernigan of the CU
Personnel Office explained the

Institutional Student Help job

program is fully funded by the

university. The different departments

here on campus have funds with

which to hire students.

To obtain an institutional job, the

student must be interviewed, accepted

by the department head, and cannot

be employed under the Work Study

program. Approximately 160 students

are employed in institutional jobs.

Melissa Lawson, a senior Trust

Management major who is a resident

assistant of Bryan Dorm and works

weekends at the Oasis, had this to

say: "Time becomes such a valuable

possession when you have constant

demands placed on you. For me, it

often results in a mad tug-of-war

between a full course load, a resident

assistant's job, and weekends working

at the Oasis. My reward lies in the

sense of accomplishment I feel with

the completion of each semester here

at Campbell."

Joni Harrison, a senior Social

Services major who works in the mail

room at Service Enterprises, stated

that, "Working on campus under the

Work Study program has been

worthwhile too as 1 have learned new

skills and at the same time I have

helped pay my way through college."

Director of Financial Aid, I.B.

Laughrun monitors the Work Study

program, a federal program based on

need where students receive 20

percent of their salaries from the

university and 80 percent from federal

funds. Students desiring employment

in the Work Study program must

indicate their desires on their

application for financial aid. Mr.

Laughrun indicated that most students

work between three and five hours a

week and that there have been plenty

of jobs available for the past two

years. Normally, students are

employed in a job that coincides with

their major; however, this is not

always possible.

One cannot fully realize the impact

employment can have on a student's

college career. Not only does it restrict

his leisure time but it also steals away
valuable time that might be spent

studying.

Conversely, there are advantages to

employment that are not enjoyed by

those not in the dual role. Working

one's way through school gives you a

feeling of independence,

accomplishment, and appreciation of

the education you worked so hard to

obtain.

The dual roles of these students are

best summarized by Chris Cox, a

senior Trust Management major

working in the Admissions Office.

She said: "Working has helped me to

realize the responsibilities that go

along with a job. I've had two

educations — that of a student and

that of a worker."

By taking a few hours off from studying each

evening. Craig Wells helps pay his way through

college by serving ice in the cafeteria.

Upon entering the cafeteria, Brian Zimmerman
flashes his meal card to dual role player Nancy
Hinson, a dedicated employee.
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Antigone:By design
Antigone, the Greek tragedy of

Sophocles, was given a new
twist by director Stuart Byham

and costume designer. Vickie King.

The two collaborated to produce

costumes representative of ancient

culture but not necessarily Greek

culture.

Dispensing with the sterile white

costumes of the Greek theater, they

chose a variety of colors for the

costumes. Color selection was
important for the characters as each

costume spoke about the wearer.

Creon, dressed in black and white,

emphasized the good and bad

characteristics he possessed. Creon's

costume also suggested his tendency

to see issues in black and white.

Unification was the theme of the

chorus members who were in red and

black. Haimon, the son of the king and

a strong soldier, wore a military type

costume that emphasized his youth,

masculinity, and energy. Choragos

wore gray and red symbolizing the

seriousness and importance of his

counselling in life. Ismene's costume
of bright green suggested immaturity,

new life, and naviety.

The masks, designed by Marilyn

Sloan, were also nontraditional. The
masks gave a dual identity to the

characters, evidenced by some
wearing their masks throughout the

entire play while others symbolically

removed them during the play

indicating a new depth to their

character.

This action-filled Greek tragedy was
presented attractively to the audience,

a credit to Mr. Byham and his

assistants. His unusual treatment of

both costumes and masks gave

relevance to the play in the twentieth

century.

Before an audience of approximately 500, the

Sentry describes how he captured Antigone as

Choragos. Alex McNair. loolcs on.

Creon, Rob Pinion, enforces the laws of the state

on Antigone as he warns her not to defy him.

Regardless that the sentence is death, Ismene.

Lorrie Merritt, and Antigone, Linda Coats, choose

to give their brother a proper burial.
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Upon succeeding to the throne, Creon tells the

citizens of Thebes. "... no traitor is going to be
honored with the loyal man."

"Here is this woman. She is the guilty one," re-

cites Sentry, Greg Norris, as he delivers Antigone

before Creon.
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Lanier McClendon, the lion, autographs programs

for some of the 6000 children attending the eight

performances of Androcles and the Lion.

Hoping to find the gold before Androcles, Isabi

and Lelio, the Captain, Dan Linney, find Panta

lone's foot instead.
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Androcles and the

Lion:

Surprising simpiicity

The Campbell Players in

cooperation with the Harnett

County Arts Council presented

the play Androcles and the Lion for

the enjoyment of the school children

and lovers of the theater.

Director Dan Linney utilized 16th

century strolling minstrels who came
on stage and set up the props and

applied the make-up to the cast while

the audience watched.

This delightful tale of man's

relationship with animals commenced
as Androcles, a lover of all animals,

stumbles upon a lion in the forest

who has a thorn stuck in his foot.

Androcles removes the thorn, and the

two parties go their separate ways.

Androcles is later taken prisoner by

the Roman soldiers who are going to

feed him to the lions in the coliseum.

When Androcles is fed to the lions, he

shares a joyous reunion with his old

friend the lion much to the

amazement of all who witness it. The
play ends with Androcles being given

his freedom, and he walks off into the

forest with the lion.

Director Dan Linney said the

purpose of the play was to "provide

enjoyment for everyone who saw it."

Utilizing simplicity and surprise he

achieved his goal. The children's

favorite character was the lion who
captured their hearts with his

humanistic ways.

The production provided the

children with exposure to live theater,

an association that the players hope

will continue in years to come. The
event concluded with the characters

signing autographs for the audience.

After Androcles pulls a splinter out of the lion's

paw. the lion refuses to eat him in the arena in

Rome, giving Androcles his freedom.

Androcles, Graham Yopp, delivers a love note to

Lelio. John Clark, from Isabella, Cheryl Davis, as

Pantalone. Joseph Trujillo, counts his gold.
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Wheelchairs:
The rounder side
Some people might say that

civihzation began thousands of

years ago when Peter T. Wheel
chiseled the first block of stone into

that marvelous device called the

"wheel." To this I say "Hogwash!"

Let's take a look at life from my point

of view — the "rounder side of life."

Let me introduce myself to you,

Ralph the Wheel here. There are those

of you who might think that I am a

big wheel on campus, always rolling

briskly around seemingly without a

care in the world. However, each hour

of every day presents many problems

that you people with legs never even

stop to think about. I'll explain.

My day begins when I roll out of

bed and into the bathroom to begin

the task of making myself presentable.

After rolling up to the sink, I turn on

the water, grab my toothbrush and,

wait a minute, I can't see in the

mirror. How am 1 ever going to shave

and comb my hair! Boy, I sure am
glad that's over with and it only took

me 45 minutes today; I'm ahead of

schedule.

Well, I better get in my car and hit

the road if I'm going to get to school

on time. Let's see, I've got to open the

door, but I can't because someone
parked too close to me. Maybe I can

squeeze in. Oops! I'm stuck. I'll have

to try the other side. Well, I'm in, here

we go. Whew! I made it and I've got

ten minutes before my class starts.

Now that class is over I better run, I

mean roll, over to the bookstore and

buy a notebook. It sure is a long way
over there and so much trouble to get

around to the back door and up the

ramp. 1 wonder what it's like to use

the front door? I think I'll have a cup

of coffee while I'm here. I just

remembered, I can't do that, I'll spill

it all over myself trying to carry it to

the table. Besides, I'd just be in

Winding his way around the ramp behind the

bookstore. Tim Inch is going to eat lunch between

classes with his friend Ralph, the wheel.

Backing into her specially designed van, Sheila

Franklin demonstrates how easy it is to drive her-

self whenever she wants to leave the Creek,

everyone s way.

Wow, I didn't notice the time; I

better hurry up I've only got fifteen

minutes to roll over to my next class

in Taylor Hall. Boy, I sure hate that

building. Just about the time I get up
the ramp and to the doors someone
opens one up right into me and if that

isn't enough I have to fight for a space

on the elevator. It sure would be nice

to walk up the stairs — I better quit

dreaming. Man, am I getting tired. I've

been stuck in this position all day

long. I'll be glad when I can go home
and rest.

It's time to roll out to the car for the

return trip — wait! Oh no, it isn't. It

can't be, I'll never make it. Yep, it

sure is and just when I thought I had

it licked. Rain! I swear, the guy who
invented rain didn't do us favors

either. Oh well, here goes. Maybe I

should bring my soap?
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The wheel, as Tim Inch is saying in "The rounder
side," is important to some who are not lucky

enough to have the use of their legs.

Dr. Perry Laogston, of the Religion and Philoso-

phy Department, rolls into position to type in his

office on first floor in Taylor Hall
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Graduation:
Winning nneasures

M Leon Rumley. a Campbell

University Trustee and senior

partner of the D.E. Gatewood
Accounting Firm of Winston Salem.

Nortfi Carolina welcomed the students

and parents to the Baccalaureate

Sermon of the ninety-sixth

commencement exercises of the

university.

Prior to introducing the guest

speaker. Dr. Norman A. Wiggins in

recognition of Mother's Day paid

tribute to the mothers in the audience

by saying, "The hand that rocks the

cradle rules the world."

Guest speaker of the day was Dr.

Harold C. Bennett, executive secretary

treasurer of the Executive Committee

of the Southern Baptist Convention.

Dr. Bennett began his sermon by

saying that "Graduates of Campbell

University are winners. Winners are

part of the answers and losers are part

of the problem; winners always have a

program; losers always have an

excuse; winners say it may be

difficult." Continuing his remarks, Dr.

Bennett exhorted the graduates to

establish a sound relationship with

lesus Christ who would guide them
throughout their lives. He asked them

to reflect on their relationship in four

distinct concepts and implement them
in their lives.

Bennett urged the graduates to

accept )esus into their lives and

recognize that the conversion would
become the foundation of a new and

glorious beginning. Second, Bennett

challenged the graduates to reach

their highest goals with Christ's help.

Third, Bennett asked the graduates to

draw upon the motivation of Christ

from within themselves and transform

that motivation into outward actions.

Finally, Bennett suggested that the

graduates walk through life by faith,

knowing that Christ is within and will

help to guide them over life's moral

and ethical obstacles in their path. Dr.

Bennett concluded with the thought

that "God has a plan for your life"

and challenged the graduates to

accept His influence in their lives.

Dr. Ben Fisher delivered a

Bob Ventola takes a "Lemon Tree" break after his

Ions w.iit to receive his diploma. The graduation

ceremony lasted approximately two hours.
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benediction.

After the sermon. Dr. Wiggins held

a reception in Shouse Dining Hall for

students and their guests.

Additionally, graduates of the

masters programs in education and

business and law school graduates

assembled in other areas on campus
to listen to guest speakers' remarks

which culminated Sunday's activities.

On Monday, graduates, parents, and

guests assembled in front of D. Rich

as Dr. Wiggins recognized the

Honorable [ames B. Hunt, Governor of

North Carolina, other distinguished

guests, parents, and friends. He then

welcomed everyone to the 1982

commencement exercises.

Mr. Clyde J. Rhyne, chairman of the

Board of Trustees, gave an official

welcome to all graduates and

challenged them to "be achievers" as

they began their careers.

Governor Hunt received an

enthusiastic welcome from the

audience as he approached the

podium to deliver the address.

The Governor urged all graduates to

"Be proud and celebrate this most

important day ..." He spoke of the

tough competition for jobs, reassuring

the graduates that they shared the

advantage of an education that

equipped them for the future.

Education is the resource that will

enable mankind to overcome the

challenges of today's world. The
economic challenge has seen our

nation return to the refinement of our

technologies enabling us to compete

with other great nations of the world.

The ability for us to take the lead in

the moral challenge confronts us all.

Governor Hunt continued by saying,

"We have been in a race before, and

every time we have turned to our

universities." The greatest resource

our nation has exists in the minds of

our young graduates. The pessimistic

ideas that exist in our world today are

overshadowed by the optimism that

education provides. He added that

Campbell has prepared you well.

In conclusion, he asked the

graduates to keep this question in

mind as they pursued their goals.

"Will you give more than take?"

After the address, Mr. and Mrs.

Fetterman were called upon to present

the Algernon Sidney Sullivan

Medallion to the graduate who best

exemplified the academic and
Christian values of Campbell

University during their years on

campus. The prestigious award was
given to Gary Payne, who
distinguished himself by his strong

moral and religious values, superior

academic achievement. He was also

selected as the number one ROTC
cadet out of 3500 cadets attending

training this year.

President Wiggins concluded

commencement exercises by

announcing the addition of the

Lundy-Fotterman School of Business

which became a separate part of the

Department of Business in formal

ceremonies held on Parent's Day of

the 1982 fall semester.

7



Mr. Frank Upchurch assists Governor lames Hunt
with his robe prior to his graduation address to the

1982 CU graduates.

While a large crowd watches the outdoor com-
mencement, Angie Bowen. one among 176 gradu-
ates, smiles as she receives her diploma from Dr.

Norman Wiggins.

The 90 degree temperature does not seem to

bother the 1982 graduates as they wait in line to

begin the processional at 10 a.m. Graduation /47



Lib Keeter finds a quiet moment in front of D- Rich to

look over her notes before going to class to take the big

exam-

Paul While attempts to block a spike- Volleyball

ays in which Campbell students occupy

themselves during their spare time.

Helen Matthews, Oenise Hicks and Susan Hamrick

find time after their afternoon classes to relax and catch

a few sun rays before dinner.
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Summer School:
Classy concentration
Student personnel sponsored

weekly socials every Thursday
night for the enjoyment of the

students attending summer school on
main campus. Watermelon, ice cream,

and ham/sausage biscuits were some
of the goodies served in the lounge of

McCall Hall.

However, socials were only a small

part of activities that included class

attendance, studying and helping Mr.
Winslow Carter with summer
orientation on main campus. Students
who attended summer school felt

there were some distinct

advantages/disadvantages to be

recognized.

The advantages included such
things as three hours credit for a class

in only five weeks: students were
limited to taking two courses: classes

were smaller, so you received more
individual attention: women got to

live on men's campus in a co-ed

environment; there were Thursday
night socials and no CEP.

Disadvantages of summer school
were: Classes were everyday for two

i

hours each: classes began at 7:30 a.m.:

a test was given in each class every

week; enrollment was low which
contributed to the lack of things to do
for recreation and the food in the

cafeteria was the same.

Whatever one's reasons for

attending summer school, the most
vivid recollection of those who
attended this summer was the

weather. Rain, rain, and more rain

was the daily weather pattern for first

session students. It made little

difference how you attempted to

protect yourself from the rain, you
still ended up soaking wet.

The night before exams as students

were studying diligently there was a

loud crash and all the power went
out. All the girls in McCall assembled
in Mrs. Gilliand's apartment trying to

assuage their fear while the guys just

sat by appearing to remain calm.

Power was restored in about one hour
and exams went on as scheduled. Yes,

students will long remember the

Thursday night socials and the rain of

the summer of 1982.

Taking time out from his busy schedule of playing

soccer and studying, Philippe Boltin enjoys the

warm sunshine in front of Layton Dorm.

During a Thursday night social. Brenda Furr and
Wendy Douglas enjoy Coke and sausage biscuits.

The socials are held in the back lounge of McCall
Dorm.
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IBM System 34:

Payroll savings plan
Beginning in the spring of 1982,

Mr. McGirt, the registrar, added

another employee to his payroll.

This employee is so efficient that he

has enabled Mr. McGirt to operate

registration with one tenth of the

personnel normally required. The new
employee is the IBM System 34

computer and Mr. McGirt could not

be happier with the new registration

procedures that eliminated much of

the time and personnel normally

required.

Under the old system of

pre-registration students picked up a

card for each course and the registrar

held the students' cards until the

beginning of the next semester when
students confirmed their registration.

At registration, students could either

keep their cards or exchange them for

new cards. The problems created by

the cards system were: Students

would pick up a card and then change

their minds, failing to return the card

and preventing someone else from

taking that course: students failed to

put their name cards in with their

class cards, resulting in the computer

automatically scheduling a double

course load for the previous student

programmed into the computer.

Additionally, the old system

required that many teachers be

present to hand out cards for classes

and created many long lines and

much confusion in the registration

process.

The new system eliminated the

Curt Moore prepares for the first day of classes by

searching for the expensive but necessary text-

booics that he will need for his fall classes.

Dean |erry Wallace answers questions about the

registration process for Charlene Bass, Stephanie

Batten, and John Boyette.

problems associated with the old and

did not relinquish student control

over their schedules. At

pre-registration, the students report to

the computer room and the courses

the student wants are entered into the

computer. If a course is closed the

student can select another course.

This system eliminated the need for

faculty in registration and freed them

to be in their offices to advise the

students.

Mr. McGirt felt that pre-registration

went perfectly as four students were

registered every five minutes (1200

students) and 98 percent of the

students were happy with the courses

they received.

Fall registration was somewhat
disappointing because of the long

lines. Mr. McGirt suggests that the

registration process could be more

efficient if only students would
register at their designated time, if

there were an express line for

students who have prepaid, if

organizations were eliminated from

the registration line, and if drop/add

were segregated to a separate area

since that procedure takes fifteen

seconds.

Mr. McGirt remains committed to

the payroll savings plan. The IBM
System 34 provides more information

and students control their schedules.
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Despite the fact that the new computer was sup-

posed to speed up fall registration, lines still

formed and questionnaire cards were filled out.

Moving back into the dorm is the first major task

for Matisa Bolen as she returns to campus in Au-
gust to begin another fall semester.

Janet Gauldin assists Becky Hartman by entering

the schedule of courses she wants for next fall into

the new IBM 34 computer.
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Speaking Out:

Trumpets/Communication
Dean Wallace began the ninety

seventh opening of Campbell
University by greeting the

distinguished guests, student body
and a special group of visiting

students from Wales attending CEP.

President Wiggins offered those in

attendance official greetings on behalf

of Campbell University.

Dr. William G. Tanner, guest

speaker and the president of the

Home Missions Board of the Southern

Baptist Convention delivered an

address entitled "The Sound of the

Trumpet." "For if the trumpet give an

uncertain sound, who shall prepare

himself to battle?" I Corinthians 14:8.

Dr. Tanner began his address by

stating that today is a time of moral

and spiritual confusion and as

Christians we must live by God's

standards in an uncompromising way.

Challenging the students to become
the agents of change by addressing the

fallacious values of the end justifying

the means assuming that technology

holds the answer to all problems and

the "Angelic Fallacy" that we can

avoid exploitation by being informed,

Dr, Tanner said that "We can no
longer afford the luxury of moral and
spiritual neutrality." He said that the

church-related colleges must assume
the responsibility of re-educating

people on the values and morals

necessary for survival in today's

society. Dr. Tanner concluded his

speech by saying, "To incorporate

such intentions into your institutional

aims at Campbell represents no
compromise of the academic
enterprise. On the contrary, it is to

give an additional reason for being, a

reason which could well be

Campbell's most distinctive work."

Dr. Wiggins conferred the honorary

degree of Doctor of Humane Letters on
Dr. Tanner in recognition of his years

of service and outstanding work with

the Home Missions Board of the

Southern Baptist Convention.

Reverend )ames B. Side, pastor of the

First Baptist Church of Jacksonville,

gave the benediction during the

convocation.

The Staley Lecture Series presented

Dr. Alton McEachern during CEP of

October 1982. This three-day series of

lectures has been sponsored annually

since 1971 by the Thomas F. Staley

Foundation.

Dr. McEachern began the series

Tuesday morning with a lecture

entitled "Communication:
Problem/Opportunity." He began by

saying that communication was both a

miracle and a problem. The miracle of

communication is that words can be

taken from another language such as

Greek or Latin, be given a prefix or

suffix and a new word is made in

English. The problem of

communication is that words have

different meanings or can change

meaning. For example, a free

democracy means one thing in the

United States and has a totally

different meaning in the Soviet Union.

In concluding his lecture. Dr.

McEachern said, "Jesus is the clearest

communication we have through our

leader and it is every believers' duty

from God to communicate the

gospel."

Dr. McEachern's evening lecture

"Where on Earth is God?" emphasized
that "man's body is the temple of the

holy spirit" and "if God is on earth he

is here in the bodies of those persons

who are born again believers. He is

here in you!" After the evening

lecture, a group discussion called

"Dormitory Dialogue" gave students,

faculty, and staff members a chance to

share with each other the problems

and experiences of life at Campbell
University.

Wednesday's lecture included the

lecture "How Big is God?" followed

by a co-ed-Bible Study-Dialogue held

in Sauls Dormitory Lounge.

Students opened Thursday's CEP by

singing "Onward Christian Soldiers"

and were followed by a Campbell

quartet who sang a special song. Dean
Wallace then introduced Dr.

McEachern who concluded the

"Staley Lecture Series" with the

dramatic monologue "Nazareth

Shopkeeper."

"The most common tool for communication is

words," says Staley Lecturer Dr, Alton McEachern
during his first lecture of the three day series.
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During the 97th formal opening convocation. Dr.

William G, Tanner challenges Campbell students

to become agents of spiritual and moral change.

"Where On Earth is God?" is the theme of Dr.

McEachern evening lecture in Taylor Hall where

he addresses a group of about fifty.
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Dressed in his normal Saturday attire, SGA vice-

president Lloyd Griffin looks on during the after-

noon beach party festivities.

On a temporary stage in front of the science build-

ing, the main attraction of the day. the Castaways,

perform for approximately 100 students.

Julia Poindexler bravely volunteers to be a victim

of the mashed potato pie throwing event spon-

sored by Jones Dorm.
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Beach Party:

Without sand or water
The mercury climbed to the 80s for

the Beach Party sponsored by the

Men's and Women's Executive

Councils. The absence of sand and
water did not deter those who
attended the festivities from having a

good time at the beach established

near the fountain on campus.
Sir Jam-a-lot began the day playing

his music for the enjoyment of both

listeners and dancers. Many students

danced to the beat of Donna Summer.
Jermaine Jackson and Rick James.

Volleyball provided some excellent

recreation for those so inclined, or

others strolled through the carnival

for muscular dystrophy set up by the

women's dorms.

Strickland Dorm sold baked goods;

Powell Dorm sold ice cream, and Day
Dorm sold the lemonade to wash it all

down. Jones Dorm's mashed potato

pie throw was second in popularity to

Treat's water balloons that enabled

students to offend their enemies or

just plain cool off.

Hamburgers, cold cuts, potato chips

and ice cream were served "takeout

style" from Marshbanks Cafeteria, so

students could sit outside and enjoy

the party.

Music for the main event was
provided by the Castaways of

Durham, North Carolina. Appearing in

red and white costumes, they

entertained the students with their

versions of popular beach, soul, and
rock music. Lloyd Griffin, Charles

Newkirk, and Art Britt joined the

group as back up singers during a

segment of the show that included

audience participation. Students

favored the group's rendition of

Donna Summer's "Finger on the

Trigger" and a medley of Diana Ross'

hits.

Eerie shadows enveloped the

waterless fountain and danced over

the campus lawn as sunset brought a

close to the party proving that "sand
and water do not a Beach Party

make."

From Durham, Castaways' lead singer does not

have any problem staying cool on this very warm
Saturday afternoon as she entertains the students.

While the band plays beach music, students will-

ing to show off their dancing abilities gather on the

sidewalk to participate in a line dance.
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Harvest Festival 1982:

Dance, auction, and nn me
Eeach year near the end of

September, leaves begin to fall

and the brilliant colors of autumn

decorate the countryside . . .

Bright, sunshiny, 80 degree days

made this annual event sponsored by

the entertainment committee an

enjoyable week of memories.

Blue jeans, button down shirts,

punk dresses and shorts worn with

jacket and tie were the outfits of

students who attended the dance in

Carter Gym on Monday evening. The
"Dynamic Upsetters" provided soul

and beach music for the students'

dancing pleasure. Their performance

improved after a slow start due to

problems they experienced with the

sound system. All in all the dance

was "boring," a feeling expressed by

many of the students who attended.

Tuesday evening saw the return of

the annual "Talent Show" where

students performed various acts for

the enjoyment of the audience. Lloyd

Griffin was master of ceremonies for

the contest that was judged by Dr.

David Steegar, Dr. Thomas Poston and

Dr. John Freeman. The three judges

selected the winners based on talent,

originality, poise, appearance, clarity,

preparation and facial expression.

First place went to the "Mix

Masters," a live robot dancing group

composed of William Tatum, Kenny
Hayes, Richard Harris and Mike

McPhearson. Lisa Hohn, last year's

first place winner, finished second

with her vocal performance of "Can't

Say Goodbye to You." Third place

went to Salwyn Parker who sang

"One in a Million You" and "Just be

my Lady." Robert Conners provided

piano accompaniment for Salwyn.

The Rhondettes, composed of Rhonda

Mofield and Rhonda Holland captured

fourth placed with their 50's medley.

The bidding was intense at Day
Dorm's annual auction on Wednesday
afternoon. Auctioneer, Mrs. Thomas
began the sale at 4 p.m. as a large

crowd gathered to witness the

festivities. This annual event raises

money for charity and improvements

in Day Dorm. Contributions for the

auction are donated by members of

the faculty and administration. A
huge success, the auction raised a

total of $196.00

Mime artist Ken Alcorn performed

for all who attended his show in

Turner Auditorium on Wednesday
evening. One of the premier mime
artists in the country. Ken presented a

wide range of ideas to the audience

through his skits. He began with a

presentation of man's search to find

his true identity. Revenge was another

topic he discussed through his

actions. Ken lightened things up with

his portrayal of a circus, magician,

clown, and juggler.

Gil Eagles, mentalist and hypnotist,

mesmerized the large crowd who
attended his Thursday afternoon

performance followed by an evening

workshop designed to help

individuals gain control over their

life. The first part of Gil's performance

dealt with extrasensory perception

and began with two students

blindfolding him with many layers of

tape and a black mask.

The second half of his show
focused on hypnotism. Explaining

that hypnotism was the power of

suggestion, he hypnotized twelve

students. While under hypnosis they

did a number of crazy, funny things

for the entertainment of the audience.

The overwhelming success of his

afternoon performance contributed to

a standing room only crowd for his

workshop.

Friday night's showing of the

academy award winning Chariots of

Fire was attended by President and
Mrs. Wiggins and Dr. and Mrs.

Wallace, as well as many local

residents and faculty members.
Homecoming on Saturday was

attended by 546 alumni whose day

began with the President's Coffee. A
general meeting was followed by the

alumni picnic in the fountain area.

The afternoon's activities included the

3 to 2 loss at the Campbell-UNC-W
soccer game and the presentation of

the Homecoming Queen. Yvette

Major, a junior from the Bahamas, was
crowned Queen and Gina Epperly was
her Harvest Princess. Other members
of her court included seniors Jeri

Black and Joni Harrison; juniors Lisa

Hohn and Teresa Webb; sophomores
Brenda Furr, Ellen Storey and Julia

Poindexter, and freshman Cathy

Huneycutt.

Harvest Festival activities were

concluded on Saturday evening with a

concert by the combined choirs of

Campbell University and the

performance of John D. Loudermilk, a

Campbell alumnus.
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Taking a picture of Service Enterprises pho-
tographer Napoleon Rodriguez, mime artist Ken
Alcorn gets a roar ol laughter from the audience.

Ken Alcorn becomes the leader of an orchestra as

he plays a miniature trombone, one of the many
instruments he played in his act.

Lynn Beal and Hal Bain slow dance to the music
of the "Dynamic Upsetters," who also played soul

and beach music for the Harvest Festival dance.
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Harvest Festival 1982
Continued



Richard Harris, one of the Mix Masters, acts as

a robot come to life. Tfie unique sl<.it/dance won
first place in the Harvest Festival talent show.

Kinsey Cockman plays the guitar and sings

"The Chicken Song" while Paul White, the

chicken, keeps the audience laughing,

Stu Sanderson conducts the "Buies Creek
Philharmonic Orchestra." an air band, consist-

ing of Richard Newton, Wayne McLeod and
Don Gordon.
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Harvest Festival 1982
Continued

Thinking he is Tarzan, Danny Mclntyre. searches

the audience for Jane, Karen Parker, and carries

her back to the jungle.

John Bouldin shrills with happiness as he thinks

he just won first place in the Kentucky Derby but

later is disappointed by the real truth.

Blindfolded, hypnotist Gill Eagles perceives the

word that spectator Michael Miller and Kati Baker

have written down.
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As the subjects fall into a deeper state of hypnosis,

hypnotist Gill Eagles tells Mary Ellen Hardy to

paint the picture she sees at the beach.

Stimulated by an audience of approximately 600
stomping their feet Doug Wolfe believes he is in a

shootout and fires back at his enemy.
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Representing the freshmen class is Cathy
Huneycutt. Escort: Leon Warner.
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Harvest Festival 1982:
Continued

leri Black and (oni Harrison represent the seni

class. Escorts: Duncan Parker and Tim Turner.

Sophomores Brenda Furr and Ellen Storey

^ rfipresent their class. Escorts: David Holland and
Richard Newton.

luniors Lisa Hohn, Teresa Webb, and sophomore
lulia Poindexter represent their classes. Escorts:

Brian Zimmerman. Tony Sheets, and Wayne
McLeod.
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Harvest Festival:
Continued

Returning to her alma maler, this alumna puts on

her name tag so that she can be recognized by her

fellow classmates and friends.

During the general alumni meeting on the library

mall. President Wiggins presents the Clolden Key
Pins to three distinguished alumni.

An alumnus of 1957, John D. Loudermilk returns

to campus and performs a variety of folk music
during an evening concert,
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Halloween:

Bewitching campus
On Thursday October 28th, the

doors to Treat Hall were

locked at 3 p.m. in order to

prepare for the Treat-Powell Dorms
annual "Haunted House" fund-raising

event.

Groups of seven were led through

the house by two tour guides. Their

journey began with the telling of the

"story of Treat." Upon entering the

"coffin room" guests observed Mrs.

Dracula and friends mourning the

death of her husband. Suddenly,

Dracula came to life and they

proceeded to the "operating room"
where someone was about to lose

their life.

The "old woman of Treat" greeted

the group in the stairwell on their way
to the second floor. She was mourning

the death of her husband who fell from

the ceiling with a rope around his neck.

The group's travels continued through

the "jungle" where they were greeted

by many monsters. They descended the

stairs to the "Dungeon of Doom" where

an old man was updating his diary with

tales of recent deaths. As the group

walked past the cemetery the dead

people arose and the group hastily ran

to Powell's lounge which was

converted into a "Pirates' Cove." This

completed their tour and they were

given refreshments and a chance to

bob for apples.

A long line remained outside but the

doors were finally closed at 12:20 a.m.

The event was a huge success and

raised $241. for the dorms.

Friday night students were able

to return to the haunted house for

more thrills. Contributions of

$238. were collected for UNICEF as

students assembled their costumes for

the dance in Carter Gym. Music was
played by "Breeze" and prizes were
awarded for the best costumes. First

place went to Wayne McLeod and Lee

Baker as Smurf and Smurfette; second

place was awarded to Ruth and Martha

Berndt as Bonnie and Clyde: third

place was given to a mystery person in

an unknown costume: fourth place

went to devil Brenda Furr and fifth

place went to Ellen Storey as Dr. Jekyll.

Halloween festivities came to a close

at midnight with the showing of the

movie Tales from the Crypt in the

science lecture hall.

While eating fig newton cookies, Richard "Fig"

Newton dresses his name and participates in trick

or treat for UNICEF and the Halloween dance.

Lee Baker and Wayne McLeod win first place in

the costume contest tor their attire as those newly

loved critters. Smurfs,

Mrs. Dracula, Madlene Moore, and her daughter.

Karen Kendall, stop mourning the death of Dra-

cula. Jeff Brown, when he comes back to life.



Parent's Day:
Arrivals and change
It

was a beautiful North Carolina day
as parents, students and guests were
welcomed by President Wiggins

outside the Carrie Rich Memorial
Library as they registered for the

exciting activities of Parents' Day 1982.

A general meeting of all parents and
guests was held in Turner Auditorium
where the university announced the

establishment of the Lundy-Fetterman
School of Business. Immediately
following the meeting parents were
encouraged to meet with their son's or

daughter's professors.

Parents and guests also had the

opportunity to visit with students who
set up a number of booths in Taylor

Hall depicting the activities of the

many clubs/organizations on campus.
A picnic lunch was served at the

cafeteria or in the fountain mall. The
basketball team held an inter-squad

black/orange scrimmage game in Carter

Gymnasium.
Highlighting the afternoon's

activities was a demonstration by the

XVIII Airborne Corps Skydiving Team
and a victory over Elon College in the

soccer game.

The day's activities were concluded
with the performance of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's Carousel in Turner
Auditorium.

During halftime of the soccer game, ttie .Will

Airborne Skydiving Team demostrates tlieir brav-

ery and skill to the spectators.

Helping with last minute campaigns. Ambassador
David Funderburk and Senator [esse Helms visit

campus, three days before mid-term elections.

Lisa Finger and her parents talk with Miss Sher-

wood. Lisa's History 112 professor, during the par-

ent/faculty conference.
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Arriving on campus at 9 a.m., parents register to

begin a day full of activities including receptions.

a picnic, ballgames, and a musical.

The International Students display handicrafts

from the nations which they represent as part of

the exhibits during parent/faculty conferences.
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Carousel :

Tragic comedy
Rodgers and Hammerstein's

musical comedy Carousel was
presented by the Campbell

Players in conjunction with the Paul

Green Society. The story of carnival

barker Billy Bigelow chronicles his

struggle with good and evil and ends on
the redemptive thought that he was
only able to help someone through life

after his own death.

Mr. Dan Linney. director, may have
chosen Carousel as the fall production

because of its exceptional plot. Billy

Bigelow is good at his job and has a way
of keeping the young ladies coming
back to the New England carousel

because he gives them lots of free rides.

The owner of the carousel. Mrs. MuUin.
fires him because he becomes too

involved with a young lady named
fulie Jordan. Julie falls in love with
Billy despite the fact that he is an
egotistical, now unemployed man.
Julie also loses her job at the factory

when she stays out past her curfew
with Billy. She along with other girls

who work at the factory live in Nettie

Fowler's boarding house on the ocean
front.

Julie confides first in Carrie

Pipperidge, her best friend, about her

interest in Billy. Carrie, in turn, tells

Julie about her engagement to a

fisherman. Enoch Snow.
After Billy and Julie get married and

move into Julie's old boarding house.
Billy, still unemployed, gets involved
with Jigger Craigen. a bad guy who
plots to have Billy kill and rob someone
during the clambake treasure hunt
which Nettie's girls and the fishermen
plan to have. Billy, upon learning that

Julie is pregnant, seemingly becomes a

responsible, anxious father. However.
Billy is unable to break ties with Jigger

because he hopes to steal enough
money for his family.

In the process of committing the
crime. Billy and Jigger are caught and
Billy, unable to handle the situation,

commits suicide. Julie is heartbroken.
In heaven. Billy regrets that he can no

longer help Julie and the baby. Fifteen

years later, the angels allow Billy to go
to earth to try and help his beautiful

fifteen year old daughter. Louise.

Louise has been mistreated all her life.

Everyone tells her that her father was a

simple carousel barker who could not
make it in life and killed himself.

Billy is successful in his mission to

earth. Julie is comforted because she
can somehow feel his presence with
them, and Louise is encouraged at her
high school graduation to strive to

reach her goals in life no matter what
people say and do to her. The play
implies that Louise does just that.

Stuart Byham. scenery designer,

prepared attractive, comfortable
settings similar to those used in the

Broadway production. He utilized

mostly wing and drop set props due to

the configuration of the stage.

Libby Bowden's costume selection

was excellent and helped create the
carnival and ocean front atmospheres
of the play.

The cast and crew worked diligently

to present this entertaining musical
comedy. Over 2100 people attended the
play during its three performance run.

In order to bless his daughter Louise. Layne
Poole. Billy Bigelow, visits earlti a«:om|)anied by
his heavenly friend, Allen Thoma.s.

Thief Jigger Craigen. Kevin Nelson, threatens car-

ousel owner Mrs. Mullin. ludith Stephens, as both
want Bigelow's help in their respective jobs.



x*

ulie Jordon, Debi Whitten, confides in her friend

Carrie Pipperidge, Donna Young, that she is in

with Billy Bigelow. the carousel barker.

Meeting for the first time at the carousel, Billy

Bigelow, Scott Boyette, offers |ulie lordon a free

ride as Jealous Mrs. Mullin looks on.

\fter Billy Bigelow commits suicide during his

ittempted robbery, Mrs. Mullin mourns lor her
last employee as Billy's pregnant wife, |ulie, wat-
;hes.
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Taking time out of tln'ir busy sLhcdiilcs. |lm Hun

gins and Greg McCaulyy often enjoy playing bal

lads for tfieir friend Bert.

Talking to Doyle, Sally Grant explains why
Lannot go out to eat with him tonight becau

her big Spanish test tomorrow.

Nancy Bristow and Lora Williams study account

ing and real estate while Mala Srikrajay cross

stitches, one of her favorite study breaks.



Dorm Life:

Accommodations
The transition from life at home to

life at Campbell University

provides a different experience for

students who reside in Buies Creek. For

many, it is their first opportunity to

remain away from home and family for

an extended length of time.

The casual observer often stares in

wonderment at the hodgepodge of

belongings that students have brought

from home to ease the pain of their

separation. TVs, stereos, tape decks,

tennis rackets, clock radios and entire

wardrobes are carried from parking lots

to dorm rooms as student "settle in" for

another year.

Some students attempt to make their

dorm rooms, apartments or trailers as

"homey" as possible. Sofas, rocking

chairs, refrigerators, cabinets to store

food in and posters to cover the walls

are among the possessions that the

students haul to campus in trucks.

Hot-pots, Little Macs, and popcorn

poppers are among the utensils that the

students find necessary for night time

snacks when Marshbanks is not quite

enough.

No matter how comfortable the

student makes his dorm room, there is

often a constant roar of noise at the

worst time, that of neighbors' stereos or

the latest gossip which is clearly

audible through the paper-thin walls.

Single students are required to live in

one of the men's or women's
dormitories, houses or trailers operated

by the university. Dorm life means
sharing, and plenty of it. Students share

bathrooms, lounges, kitchen areas and

rooms during their stay here.

Bathrooms are either down the hall or

shared by suitemates. Searching for

your tube of Crest from among ten or

twelve other different tubes that have

collected in the suite for almost a

semester is not fun. The luxury of

privacy is at a minimum as warm
bodies vie for their space.

Accommodations in one of the houses

or trailers are restricted to male

residents. Those fortunate enough to

reside in them have less competition

for space and the opportunity of having

a kitchen.

Truett Canady spends his time between studying

trying to answer Diana Ross's plea, "I want mus-
cle."

At 9:30 p.m. Fred Bergman and Jody Mueller de-

cide it is time to begin reading their assignments

for the next day's classes.
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Weather:

A little every day
Didja ever wonder what it would

be like to take a walk around
the Creek and not have to spend

most of your time swatting those pesty

little gnats? It certainly is refreshing to

know that when the good Lord created

the gnat He gave it a special place in the

universe — Buies Creek, North

Carolina. Many varieties of gnats have

colonized in Buies Creek.

First there is the great wide winged
autumn gnat who appears in the Creek

during the more congenial months of

the fall season (September to

November) when the lazy North

Carolina days are characterized by
70-80 degree temperatures, cool

breezes and an occasional rainstorm to

break the monotony.

The winter season of December to

February brings with it the indoor

variety known as clossanoomus

gnattus. The clossanoomus gnattus

derives its name from its habitat as it is

too weak to survive the cold, windy

days of the winter season and could

never endure the few days of ice and

snow that arrive annually in the Creek.

March ushers in the spring season

and with it the variety known as

studentus botherus. This hearty little

bugger waits patiently around campus
for all sufferers of spring fever to get

comfortable on the grass, steps or

benches around campus and then

descends upon them with full force.

Scientists have speculated that this

species attacks in greater numbers due
to the many rains of the spring season

that provide excellent breeding

grounds for the studentus botherus.

Finally, there's the heartiest breed of

all the B-52es bomberus. Arriving in

June during the heat and humidity of

the North Carolina summer these, the

largest of the species, clear runways on

your arms before they land and have
been known to cause black eyes when
striking the defenseless student with an

arm load of books.

As you are now aware, it makes no

difference what type of weather we
experience in beautiful downtown
Buies Creek, the gnats will always be

with us. Didja ever think that us

humans could be a problem to them?

f
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Several maintenance employees use mei.hdni(

power dnd manpower to clean away debris cans

by mother nature's power.

Tracy Freeman does not allow the rain to stop him

from going to his 9 a.m. class on the last day before

mid-term break.

During February, ice covers the trees, sidewalks

and buildings all over campus and becomes a haz-

ard as some broken ankles and arms result.



Students and residents of Buies Creek look for-

ward to an evening sunset as night falls and rest

comes after tfie hectic schedule of the day.

Out of necessity, photographer Charles

Bloodworth diligently skis to Service Enterprises

where he is employed.
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:M. Places we eat:

Whenhunners llUIKRaSn

It's
Monday night and the dining hall

served chicken and dry mashed
potatoes for the fourth time in one

week. You are starved. The only thing
in your refrigerator is some butter, a
rotten orange, and a Coke. From down
the hall drifts the aroma of a sub. It

would be so easy to simply pick up the
phone and get one for yourself.
Main Street Deli and Tracy's has the

answer for these craving calls from
college students everyday. Subs are
also delivered right to your residence
hall, making the pick up situation very
convenient.
As a break from a sometimes tedious

routine, students will often opt to treat

themselves to a meal away from the
basic contract or apartment
atmosphere. Some find it relaxing to get
together with a bunch of friends and
find some real food.

Buies Creek, Dunn and Lillington
host a variety of resturants that appeal
to just about any palate or
circumstances. Whether one is looking
for an elegant resturant to dine in
luxury, or a place to go with the whole
gang to pig out, or even a spot where
you can stifle those midnight
munchies, have we got the place for!

Heath's Steak House and Western
Steer Family Steakhouse in Dunn are
the places to go for a big mouthwatering
steak. They offer a full menu consisting
of U.S. chgigig^flg&wsud^gijLtem salad

bars. To satisfy one's Italian craving,
Pizza Hut is the answer. Pizza Hut is

especially popular on Tuesday nights
when buffet is offered: All you can eat
for $3.29.

The fast food resturants. Burger King,
McDonald's, and Hardee's, offer
burgers and fries and are very
convenient when one's budget is low.
Gym's Truck Stop is best known for
their buttermilk biscuits which are
served from 12 a.m. to 10 a.m. Gym's is

also a popular place to go late at night
and study for exams.
The Tastee Freeze in Lillington offers
soft ice cream of all flavors; this
becomes a favorite spot as spring fever
sets in. And for those people who have
no car or for those whose gas tank is on
empty, Buies Creek offers three ways to
cure your munchies. The Main Street
Deli offers submarine sandwiches, hot
dogs, pizza and New York style
cheesecake; while Tracy's sits on the
other side of campus, and they too
serve submarine sandwiches. The
Oasis in the Student Center has a rather
large menu consisting of everything
from a Camelburger to a BLT to a
Snickers bar.

So, the next time hunger strikes and
you need a break from the weekly
routine of Marshbanks just remember
there is a large variety of alternatives
within or just outside the realm of
Buies Creek. • v.i.^;^

Mike Marshall, Marion Karr. and )oe Craig cure
their munchies with combination subs at Tracy's
Sub Shop on opening day, September 21.

On Pizza Hut's Tuesday night buffet, Wally Young
and Mark Mason eat all the pizza, salad and
cavatini they can for just $3.29.







Who's Who
Each year across the country, a

select group of students are

called forward to accept one of

the most prestigious awards the

academic community can bestow —
being selected to WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
This exclusive honor is conferred by
more than 1,000 schools in all 50

states and the District of Columbia
and symbolized by the presentation of

an award certificate.

After 46 years of serving higher

education. WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
exists as one of the most highly

regarded and long-standing honor
programs in the nation, having earned

the overwhelming respect of college

faculties and administrations. And for

the students — the outstanding

campus leaders of the year — national

recognition by the Who's Who
program marks a pinnacle of

scholastic achievement.

Selections to WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES are

made each fall. Nominating
committees are urged to apply their

own local standards of academic
excellence. In general, these

committees are composed of

representatives from the faculty and
administration.

This procedure of local nomination

serves to highlight the individual and
diverse talents of America's most
prominent students. Through their

contributions and service to

community and school, these are the

young adults who enhance the

Kelly Alexander
Home Economics

positive image of American youth.

Because curricular and
extracurricular programs at schools

vary greatly, each college is assigned a

quota of nominees. This quota is

carefully calculated to insure a

well-rounded representation of the

student body. All nominations must
be endorsed by a college's faculty or

administration.

It should always be remembered
that college students are the reservoir

from which our nation draws its

leadership strength. This feeling about

American students is the guiding

principle behind the WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
program and our efforts to proudly

continue to aid campuses in honoring

students who demonstrate consistent

excellence.
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Anna Andrews
Psychology

Sarah Brison
Law

Glenda Bryan
Elementary Education

Kenneth Burgess
Law
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Beverly Cavenaugh
English Education

Toni Ann Coble
Trust

Kelly Daughtridge
Religion

Robert Dortch
Law



Mary Beth Forsyth
Law

Rhonda Gainey
Music
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Bradley Greenvvay
Law
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Bonnie Harrell

English



David Henemier
Masters of Business

Terri Hull
Trust
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Melissa Lawson
Trust

Rosemary Leimone
M'ath
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Wayne McLeod
Trust

Keith Minster
Data Processing

Susan Nagel
Government

Elizabeth Nelson
Geology
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Marjorie Norris
Education
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Robin Perkins
Law

Eleanor Pendergraft
Trust

Susan Pettyjohn
Trust
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Jerome Reynolds
Religion

Deborah Shandies
Law

Ben Sirmons
Law
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Bruce Sneddon
Masters of Business

fjikstmm

Cashie Thomas
Home Economics

82 ' VVhr)\ Who

Lois Thomson
Masters of Business



Sui' Treliarn(>

Natural Si inice

Celeste VVcscott

Home Economics

John Woodard
Geology
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loceiyn Stevens, Mar\' Beth Forsvth, Deborah Shandk.. ..„, .„„.,^„.., .,

Smith, George Franks, Lvda Tyson; FOURTH ROW; Larry D'Amelio, Kevin Wil
William Martin. Brad Greenwav. Ben Sirmons, Roberl

"

in McElveen, Rhon.i,i Coinev. Sue Treliarne. Melissa Lawson,
Roberson; THIRD ROW: Anna Nobeck, Brute Cheek. Bryan

Fountain, Ricky Speas. Scott Bass, Mr.

m ^

-. Robert Milli
Daughleridge, Anna Andrews, Sharon Faitdoth, Ellen Gregg, Susan Pe.,,,„ ^.„„. ,. „„.

Martin, )im Hopf, Representative Bob Etheridge, Susan Nagel, Dorothy Draughon, Karen Walker,

Little; SECOND ROW Dr. Tlico Sin

- FRONT ROW Charlene Slyron, Mrs. Elizabeth Bean, Susan Auman, Sherry Tyson, Ashley Slorv, |oe Ledford
ra Wnllate. SECO.ND ROW; Celeste Wescoll, |unc Vougii. Verendee Davis, Brenda Courson, Perri Nunes Gail
lien. Mrs Leonore Tuck, Dr. Dean Martin; THIRD ROW; Sheila Calloway, Claris.se Caddy, Rebecca Garland



Phi Kappa Phi

Omicron Delta Kappa

For seniors in the top ten percent of

their class, juniors in the top five

percent of their second semester,

graduate, law school, and faculty

members, one of the highest honors

attainable at Campbell is induction

into the Phi Kappa Phi national honor

society. This society recognizes

outstanding accomplishments in

scholarship.

Defined as a "national leadership

honor society." Omicron Delta Kappa

recognizes students who have

obtained excellence in several facets

of college life. Established at CU in

the fall of 1977. ODK stresses

achievement in five categories:

scholarship, athletics, campus

government, journalism, speech and

mass media, and creative and

performing arts.

Students with a 2.8 average are

notified and if interested the student

attends a meeting to fill out

membership forms. Once this has

been done, the old members and

faculty members vote by secret ballot

on the new prospects according to the

number of requirements met. New
members are inducted at a banquet

during the semester.

ODK activities included choosing a

"teacher of the year" in the spring. A
tea was held for the faculty where the

year's recepient was announced. They

also award the Presidential Cup to a

student who has excelled in one

particular area of achievement.

According to Susan Pettyjohn,

president of ODK, the society is

"important because it encourages not

only scholarship but also involvement

in other areas of campus activities."

At the 1982 Omicron Delia Kappa banquet. Shar-

on Faircloth welcomes incoming member Susan

Nagel into the local organization.

As the new fall semester inductees listen. Dr.

Theo Strum addresses them concerning their re-

sponsibilities of membership.



Epsllon Pi Ela— FRONT ROW: Celeste Wcscotl. Marv Ann McElveen. Dawn Gillis. Ritkv Speas. Bclsy Taylor SECOND ROW
Terri Hull. Dasie Newlon. Anna Andrews. Sue Treharne, Susan While. Rosemarv Leimone. Cashie Thomas; THIRD ROW [ohn

Madison. Susan Peltviohn, Charlene SIvron. Beverlv Cavenaugh. Ellen Gregg. Dale Cain; FOURTH ROW Miss llnr.illi.-o

Slewarl. Kevin Wilson. Mm HopI, lefl Parker

tpsilon Pi Eta — FRONT ROW: Beckv Lee. Sharon Arnold. Dinah Kre;

SECOND ROW Kevin Spain. Karen Hamel. Chervl Spencer. Janet Smith. W
ROW Lisa Finger, CindvLindsev. Marv Ann McEl-

^

Coble. Adrenne Moos. Lvnda Huthciiis.

nes. Ruth Berndl. Nancv Hinson: THIRD
n. Sandi Brodv. Crystal Leigh. Ko.th Merkey: FOURTH ROW: Mm While.

. lohn Beldon; FIFTH ROW left I
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Phi Eta Sigma— FRONT ROW: Julia Poindexler, Mary Mellon. Deborah Pittman. Kov Shenrin. Robin lones. Cherry Gordon:
SECOND ROW: Mary Meeks. Lisa Finger. Karen Dotson. Harrietl Coleman. Ellen Slory: THIRD ROW: Charles Elks, Marion Carr.

Stan Phillips. Bert McDowell: FOURTH ROW: led Willetls. Keith Hall, Mac McDaries.

^
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Phi Ela Sigma — Donnie McKay. Dwayne Moonev. Mark Owens
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Epsilon Pi Eta

Phi Eta Sigma

Founded by Leslie H. Campbell in

1928. the Epsilon Pi Eta honor society

remains as an active organization on

campus. This society recognizes and

acknowledges academic excellence

among students. The main functions

of the society are to serve as ushers at

the fall and spring play performances

and as marshalls at baccalaureate and

graduation in December and May.

The honor society meets four times

during the year with speakers at each.

The society remains as one of the

highest attainable at Campbell

University.

For the freshmen at the university,

one of the highest honors available is

the induction into the Phi Eta Sigma

honor society. This society is for the

students who have attained a grade

point average of 3.5 or better. Once
inducted the members become
members for life.

Each year the society chooses a

project to complete. This year a

student directory was released and

sold to the student body. This also

aided in providing funds for the

society.

According to |ulia Poindexter, the

organization contributes to your

education by providing an incentive

to make good grades, and it gives

students a chance to be involved with

members of their respective class.

New members are inducted each

semester. This year the group enjoyed

a membership of about 50.

At the annual Phi Eta Sigma honor banquet. Lisa

Finger greets the new inductees. This society is

open only to freshmen at Campbell.

During the November induction ceremony, Mark

Owens officially becomes a member of Phi Eta

Sigma after signing his name to the scroll.



SGA— FRONT ROW iMargie Norris. Shirlev Dunn, Tim Turner, loni Harrison, limmv Arp, kejjv Alexander, Toni Ann Coble,
Beverly Cavenaugh; SECOND ROW Dean Phillip Melvin, Dean Sue Burgess, Phil Garland, Karen Harrison. Greg McCaulev, Phil
Brav, Celeste Wescotl: THIRD ROW: Larrv DAmelio. Bryan Smith. Sieve Ammons, Art Britt, Sieve Phillips. Gary Cooper, lerrv

- FRONT ROW: Dean Phillip Melvin, Donna Sutton. Mandv Clinard. B.-lh Tvner, Clierrv r«)rd,iii M.irk l>/,.-ll, l'.hi|i

SECOND ROW Don Clark. I.iliies Vaiin. Michael Phillips, Karen Dolson, Karen Daugherlv. Kll™ Slurev, ttit jai ksoii,

^UBBurges5: THIRD ROW David RiRgs, Anthony liicksun, Gordon Walker, Robert lopes, Resson Fairi,lolh, Palmer Suggs



student

Government

Association

Serving as the link between Campbell
students and the administration, the

Student Government Association is

composed of student representatives

who act as a go between for the

students they represent and the

administration to solve problems and
improve campus life. Members of the

SGA, and any other student for that

matter, can bring a topic before the

association to be considered and
reviewed.

When asked why she decided to

run for an office in SGA, Cherry

Gordon replied that she wanted "to

find out what was going on behind
the scenes ... to see how things run."

Serving on the finance committee,

Cherry noted that the students play an

important role in how money is

appropriated around the campus.
The functions of the SGA are many.

One of the most important is the

assignment of projects throughout the

year. Each class is responsible for a

dance during the year. The senior

class gives a gift to the university.

Other projects include the beach

weekend, NC Little 500. and others.

Each dorm is also responsible for a

project either for the entire campus or

that dorm.

Why does Campbell need an SGA?
One student stated that if the SGA did

not exist the administration would be

in charge of deciding all student

matters. The SGA is not able to do all

it wants always, but it is a voice to

say what the students do want. This

information is passed on to the

administration. The power of the SGA
seems to be directly related to the

personality of its members. The more
outgoing the members, the more that

gets said and done.

To become a member of the SGA,
one must have an overall C average

and be willing to run for the office.

During the November eighth session, vice presi-

dent Lloyd Griffin moderates tfie biweekly SGA
meeting.

Margie Norris. Susan Nagel. and |immy Arp listen

attentively as new proposals concerning cheer-

leading appropriations are brought before the

floor.

All members are elected by the

student body except for the

entertainment committee. Each class

has six representatives and a

president, vice president, secretary,

and treasurer.

For this year some of the major

projects included getting music
channeled into Marshbanks Cafeteria.

During the week music from

WRAL-Raleigh was played and WYYD
was played during Sunday dinner.

Also, of interest, a Campbell sweat

shirt was sent to Ted Knight of "Too
Close for Comfort." He always wears

college t-shirts on his show.

When asked how being on the SGA
contributed to her education, Gordon
replied that her experience is "basic

business practices . . and

parlimentary procedure; basically

business type experiences."

The executive committee of the

SGA is in charge of all the projects.

The committee is important in

organizing different events of the

SGA. The members of the committee

hold office hours during the day when
someone wishing to contact an SGA
member can do so more easily.

The entertainment committee
handles the tough responsibility of

trying to please everyone with

decisions on concerts and the media.

The committee brings the weekend
movies, also. The committee works
with the money given to them from

the SGA.
All the dorms on campus elect

dorm officers to represent them in

dorm matters. These officers usually

include a president, vice president,

secretary/treasurer. Others also may
have an intramural chairman and
project chairman. The officers help

bring the dorm members closer by
providing activities to the dorm. The
members meet once a month for a

meeting to discuss any business

pertinent to that dorm. Projects are

conducted by each dorm with fees

paid by the residents.

Although the dorms could exist

without officers. Cherry Gordon,

president of Day Dorm, feels that they

are "more for a sense of unity and
having fun . . . officers try to create

unity in the dorms."
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Executive Council

Men's Exec

Women's Exec

Judicial Council

Art Britt, atler rising to mal^e a point, listens to

feedback from other SGA members coni;:erning the

latest proposal on the floor.

Resson Faircloth stands to comment as members
wrestle with an issue, The SGA gives students first

hand experience in political procedure.

On an ironic note, the SGA representatives em-

ploy Robert's Rules of Order as they debate the

use of Robert's Rules of Order.

During the course of the meeting, judicial officer

Jimmy Arp and representative Bryan Smith join

forces to lobby for their cause.
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Women's Dorm Officers— FRONT ROW BrendaPettub, Anne Fore. Gioria Smith. Linda King. Cherry Gordon, Toni Ann Coble.

SECOND ROW Susan Chatfield. Fran Lynch. Susan Barretl. Ann Lippard, Suzanne Murray, Anila Tanf; THIRD ROW- Gina
Epperly. Connie Turbeville. Cindy Norris. Sandi Brady, Cathy Earp.

Bdiley, Sherman CilliarJ, David Barber/Peter Mil



Women's Dorm Officers

Men's Dorm Officers

Entertainment Committee

Due to the efforts of tfie Entertainment Commit-
tee, Campbell students enjoy the music of one of

America's top bands. Pure Prairre League during

the falL

Sirains of Kentucky Bluegrass entertains a small

croud of students as Merle Watson visits the

Campbell campus in November.

Karen Daugherty and Cherry Gordon listen as

one of the heated topics of the semester is being

discussed — allocations of funds to the cheer-

leaders.
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Baplisl Young Women - KRONT ROW: Lee Baker. Pam Clark. Lori Mullii.s. Rit
Alicia Baker. SECOND ROW Mrs Becky Wrolon. Ellen Gregg, Karen Harrisoi,, ,„,„ na,,„u„, .-,»mu, nraav marv Ann

Allison Edwards.

Aclion - l-ROiVI RIJW: Paul Sliinlpi>, Bernardnie King. Jackie Taylor. Clioryl Spencer; SECOND ROW: Roy Parkci
aslev. lohn Riddick, Dean Phillip Molyin: THIRD ROW: Ronald Wolkins. Rod Blackwell. Demelrius Tlioinpson.



Baptist Young Women
Unity in Action

Each second and fourth Wednesday
of the month, the members of the

Baptist Young Women gathered in

Strickland lounge for fellowship and a

deepening of their understanding of

missions. This club is open to all

women on campus.

Winning second place for "Club of

the Year" in 1981-82 the organization

concentrates on the importance of

missions in the world today and how
they can better their lives through

mission awareness and witness

training.

Women who actively involve

themselves with the club built special

friendships with others in the club

and with those to which they

ministered. During the year the club

held various fund raisers to support

Foreign and Home Missions offerings

and emphasis programs.

The group helped contribute to the

members education by giving them a

change of pace from the regular study

routine and a chance to grow

spiritually through mission acitivties.

With a membership of approximately

30. Unity in Action serves to

"promote unity among their brothers

and sisters on the college campus."

Qualifications for membership are

service and dedication to the club and

interest in its goals and purpose.

The organization was founded in

1974 by black students who had a

desire to promote friendliness and

harmony among the races on campus.

Activities throughout the year

included bake sales, car washes, and

several dances.

Dancing the night away, Margie Lothrop and Ron

Whitted begin the weeicend right by attending a

dance sponsored by Unity in Action in the Stu-

dent Center.

loni and Karen Harrison manage the Baptist

Young Women's exhibit in Taylor Hall on Parents'

Day 1982. The group places an emphasis on mis-

sions.

^



BaplisI Student Union -
SECOND ROW Tim Fo_ _ _ _.
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IFTH ROW: Kellv Alexander Denn,. - " " •-- - '

Powell. Debbie Dubrev. David Adci
i Tally. Dana McClellan. |ohn Byrd. Mike



Baptist

Student

Union

"BSU is fun!" This is how one

student summed up her feelings

towards the organization. With a

myriad of activities for students to

participate in. there is something for

everyone. When asked why he joined

BSU, Dwayne Mooney replied. "The
people are very friendly and outgoing

and they impressed me with their

Christian outlook on life." Others said

they joined for the fellowhip and fun

that could be found there.

As the largest organization on

campus, BSU boasts a membership of

more than three hundred. Activities

are endless. They include: the Salt

Times, a publication containing

literature contributed by club

members; inreach family teams: an

international students ministry:

outreach teams choir; drama team;

Morning Sky. a musical group; rest

home ministry; creative worship; and

these name only a few.

One of the most important functions

is the outreach ministry. Groups of

five go out several times during the

semester to churches around the state

and work with the youth for a

weekend. This can be one of the most

rewarding opportunities available.

The members make new friends and

gain great experiences. Another

important ministry is the prison

ministry. The members visit weekly

with inmates at the Lillington Youth
Detention Center. According to Steve

Sellers. "By working on the team, you
gain a deeper appregiation for the

freedom Cod has given me that I used

to take for granted."

One of the highlights of the fall

semester can be summed up in one

word — Ridgecrest! For one weekend,
the BSU'ers enjoy great fellowship

and fun with other BSU'ers around
the state. This scene repeats itself in

the spring at Caraway.

The club meets every Thursday
evening with programs of varied

nature occurring each week.

To raise money, the BSU sends

"care packages" each semester during

exam week. This money goes to

student summer missions to fund

programs as youth corps. Through
BSU, students learn to grow in their

personal spiritual life through

fellowship with other Christians and
working in the service of God.

Members of the Baptist Student Union spend

Thursday night at Memorial Baptist Church learn-

ing about death and the dying with Wayne
Robinson

Music fills the air as Doug Walters performs on the

piano for a group of approximately two hundred

before the weekly BSU meeting begins.
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Fellowship of Christian Alhleles— FRONT ROW; Don Sands. Mr, |errv Hartmaii. Kav Shearin. Marv McNeill. Paincia Rochell.

Gwen lohnson; SECOND ROW Todd Andrea. Fred Avis. Don Gordon. Earl Hancock; THIRD ROW: Willie Perkins. William
Gorbelt, David Holland. Robert Ruegger, Dr Brant Tolsma,

^'i^

.>el Choir — FRONT ROW: Tvran Lennon. Beatrice Uoslee, tilareme Maiilev. jtssf i-.vnus. K«iniv luln•^, AiuUi U.iui.rliv.

e Pahln. Estella Poteal. Margie Lolharp. SECOND ROW: Reverend Bud Fishot. Madeline Alston. Wanda Coley. Robert
I'lrs. Wayne Vaitght. Richard Cox. Terry Spencer, Demetrious Corbin. Eunice Honsley. Angela Thomas. Sharon Bre-



Intervarsity

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes

Gospel Choir

Did you know that the Intervarsity

now serves on more campuses than

any other Christian organization and

seeks to be of service to all American

colleges and universities? The

Intervarsity of Christian Fellowship is

a group of Campbell students learning

and sharing together through an

interdenominational Christian Bible

study about )esus Christ.

Intervarsity began the fall semester

with an ice cream social, inviting

anyone interested in Intervarsity to

attend. Once a month guest speakers

like Bryan Slayton come to share such

topics as: world missions, evangelism,

discipleship, and fellowship.

Intervarsity was involved in a Bible

and Life Conference held at Duke for

training in discipleship and

leadership.

The club contributes to the students

education by providing spiritual

education of Cod's word and by

helping the student put his or her

faith into action. Anyone interested in

small group Bible study would benefit

by joining Intervarsity.

Campbell University's Fellowship of

Christian Athletes added not only a

social dimension but also a spiritual

dimension that showed how to apply

Christian principles practically to

athletics and more importantly to

their lives. It also introduced students

to others who could support them and

help them reach their goals.

Guest speaker "Moose" Morris of Raleigh, North

Carolina helps members of the FCA loosen up by

massaging the shoulders of a neighbor.

David Borden and Larry Davenport exemplify the

fundamental purpose of the Intervarsity group as

they study God's word with one another.

David Holland, president of FCA
and approximately 30 members

combined fun and fellowship for a

successful organization. They held

their annual donkey basketball game,

invited guest speakers to their

meetings and held devotions with

various teams and local high schools.

Their biggest project was hosting local

high schools in an athletic clinic

filled with much excitement, fun, and

fellowship. A love for Jesus Christ and

athletics attracted many students to

FCA and their activities.

Gospel Choir began its year with a

new sponsor, Reverend Bud Fisher.

Clarence Manley, president of the

Gospel Choir and approximately 40

members sang at CEP and also

traveled to many churches in North

Carolina with the purpose of singing

for Christ.

Their biggest project was the Gospel

Anniversary held at Campbell

University featuring other university

gospel choirs and also local church

choirs. The Gospel Choir enjoyed

meeting people from all across North

Carolina and learning more about

them and their love for God and great

gospel music. Their main goal was to

spread Christ's ministry as a team

effort which they proclaimed through

their beautiful voices.
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Home Economics

CUSEA
MENC
Circle K

Campbell's Home Economics Club

sought to promote professionalism by

acquainting majors with the many
areas open to home economists. The

student member section. SNCHEA, is

a part of the American Home
Economic Association and the North

Carolina Home Economics

Association.

President of the Home Economics

Club 1982-83 was Celeste Westcott,

and the advisors were Mrs. Melinda

Lassiter and Mrs. Catherine King. The

members not only had local monthly

meetings but also attended state level

meetings such as the Home
Economics State Convention held in

November. Activities of the club

included a fabulous fashion show and

hosting many speakers discussing

professional job opportunities of the

home economist.

All home economics majors should

get involved in the extracurricular

activities and opportunities that the

club offers in order to learn applicable

skills and knowledge that can be used

now and after graduation. "Through

club activities. I have learned a lot

about being a professional home
economist," stated Kelly Alexander.

Without education and educators

where would we be today? Those who
have chosen the field of education as

their major and anyone who had a

desire to promote teaching and

educational programs were invited to

join the Campbell University Student

Education Association.

This group of 40 members was led

by president Betty Strain and advised

by Dr. Edgerton. To provide money
for speakers and club activities, they

sold acrylics and held a candy sale.

To broaden one's knowledge in the

field they have chosen, they invited

Mrs. Susan Byerly. an excellent

kindergarten teacher at Buies Creek

Elementary School, to speak at one of

their meetings.

Mrs. Byerly's speech was most

enjovable. especially to those who

intend to teach grades kindergarten

through third.

The Music Educators National

Conference was the organization that

served as leader and spokesman for

music education. "Advancement of

music education" is the stated

purpose of MENC.
A music major in the MENC leads

an active life since the MENC
provided ushers for Chorale, Choir,

and numerous concerts on campus.

Sponsor. Dr. Scarborough and MENC
members planned numerous concerts

and sponsored lectures relating to

music and education for Campbell

students and faculty to enjoy.

"If you want to be a member of the

fastest growing service organization

on campus, open to all students who
want excitement and adventure and

are willing to work hard, then Circle

K is the club for you to join," stated

David Riggs. The Circle K club is a

college level involvement

organization, existing for the sole

purpose of providing service to the

campus and community. As a Kiwanis

Club, the Circle K experience

provided an avenue for leadership

training and the opportunity to learn

the values that produce a responsible

individual.

Circle K began the year with a

membership drive during the month

of October and sold doughnuts as

their fund raiser. Business meetings

were held to discuss future projects

on both the state and national levels

which provided a chance for local

clubs to get ideas for fund raising and

service projects. The biggest event of

the year was the District Convention

which was held in Charlotte in

March. At their meeting, new officers

were elected for the coming year. This

convention provided a time for

fellowship with other Circle K
members throughout the state

providing many opportunities for

leadership and personal growth.

As president ofCUSEA. Betty Strain spealcs to her

members on the importance of educating educa-

tors in North Carolina today.

Freshman Treat Sweet, Karen Pendleton and se-

nior Ann Monroe talce time to discuss their differ-

ing courses during the home economics meeting.

Members of the Home Economics Club prepare for

their careers by contemplating which courses they

want to spend their semester attending.
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Hardrocks— FRON'T ROW |ohn Nickerson. Bill CahiU. Elizabelh Nelson: SECOND ROW, Lindsay Carroll. Janel Gooden, T
Piva. lohn Madison: THIRD ROW; lames Guest, Bennv Phillips. Dr. Bob Hope. Ricltv McLamb: FOURTH ROW: Ken Dowell.
lerrv Sheppard. Graham Bvrd. Kirk Pollard

Pi-

Walker Biology — KK(JNT ROW IVn*s.i Smilh, T.immv Ktlw.ir.Js, Maru l'(js.i-)a. Thdd ilnwHrd.ChiisTjIlev- Bet-kv RovhI, Bplh
Owc-ns. Kegina Royal. Mrs Pearte MtiCall. Elizabeth Nelson. Dr. Ldrry Cockerham. Mr. Steven Everhart; SECOND ROW; Carren
Howling, Miss Paula Thompson. Kerry McKenzie. Richard Phelps, |ohn Woodard, |im Shaver. Ricky McLamb

— FRONT ROW; Dayna )ung. Debbie Hunt, lay Lowrimore. Steve Hamel. Mrs. Debbie Anderson. Bill Leach; SECOND
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Hardrocks

Walker Biology

ACS

Hardrocks is a geology club to

promote unity and fellowship within

the geology majors and the

department. The club is affiliated with

the American Institute of Mining

Engineers, a national organization of

professional geologists. The club will

soon be affiliated with the North

Carolina Academy of Science.

"The Geology Department is career

oriented in teaching material and in

bringing in special speakers, exposing

the club members to actual job

experiences we will face when we
graduate," said Hardrocks member,
Elizabeth Nelson. By sponsoring

speakers such as Lieutenant William

Gates with the Environmental Hygiene

Agency of the U.S. Army in Maryland,

members of Hardrocks broadened

their horizons within the field of

geology.

During the fall the club held a hot

dog sale and on Parents' Day, they

exhibited rock slices and gem stones.

Field trips to White Sulphur Springs,

West Virginia, and Topsail Beach

were the highlights of the year. Club

members collected rock samples on

the field trips which were analyzed by

petrographic and radiographic

methods. Hardrocks closed the year

by sponsoring a unique biannual

reunion, gathering undergraduates,

alumni and staff.

During October's Parents' Day. John Madison and

Dr. Beard of tiie Biology Department discuss Hard-

rocks, the geology club at the IOC exhibit held in

Taylor.

Leon Bunce exemplifies the precision and accu-

rate calculations needed to perform successful ex-

periments in the laboratory.

Mr. Stephen Westbrook of the Biology Depart-

ment spends some time examining the tools of his

trade in the laboratory.

The Walker Biology Club is a

member of the Collegiate Academy of

the North Carolina Academy of

Science, an organization composed of

Biology Clubs and students

throughout North Carolina.

The club hosted enriching programs

in fields such as botany, ornithology,

and coastal, genetic, and wildlife

studies. Biology, and other science

majors, became acquainted with a

wide variety of biological concerns

through the regular scheduling of

speakers. Fund raisers, such as this

year's hot dog sale, yield profits that

were used to sponsor out of town
speakers.

A fall trip to the Pathology

Department of Womack Army
Hospital reflected the club's interest

in the field of medicine.

The American Chemical Society is an

organization made up of chemistry

and biology majors. Each of these

students spent long hours and late

nights working hard in the lab. The
science building was second home for

this group of people.

The ACS provided a unique

learning experience for its member
with seminars which were given

throughout the year by students. Each

senior was required to present a

program on a topic he or she had

researched.

At the close of each semester, ACS
had a cookout which provided fun

and fellowship for this hard working

group.
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Phi Epsilon Mu
Married Students

Student Photographers

Phi Epsilon Mu is an organization for

the physical education major. The

purpose of the club is to better

prepare the physical education major

and provide a means by which majors

can employ professional skills. The

biggest events, sponsored by the club

was their annual Special Olympics in

the fall and spring semesters. Another

special activity enjoyed by many was

a picnic for special education students

in Harnett County.

"The club helped me acquire a

better understanding of my major and

it enabled me to get involved with the

handicapped students, which I

enjoyed working with. I met some
wonderful people through the club

and through the activities we ran,"

stated Michele Watson.

Other activities of the organization

included working at the concession

stand at home games, performing in

an exhibition on Parents' Day,

preparing a booth for the State Fair,

and attending the Student Majors

Convention as well as state and local

conventions.

"The purpose of the Married

Students Club was to provide a time

for fellowship and dialogue to the

married students on campus," stated

their new sponsor. Dr. Cogdill.

The club began in 1980 and is open

to all married students. The club

began the year with an ice cream

social. Their monthly meetings

featured special speakers dealing with

family life issues related to student

life. The Married Student Club hosted

a Family Life Conference at Campbell.

Each semester the club visits a

professor's home. In the fall, they

Napoleon Rodriguez prepares the Kodalc Royal

Print Processor for further use by filHng the reus-

able containers with fixer and stop-bath.

|im Muggins understands the technical aspects of

photography for his artistry. He states that his

tools are the canvas, the paint, and the brush

needed for creation.

Dr. Cogdill, sponsor of the Married Students Club,

prepares an ice cream masterpiece during one of

the socials held during the fall semester.

visited Dr. Cogdill's home and held

their monthly meeting.

Working as a photographer for

Campbell at Service Enterprises

requires a knowledge of virtually

every facet of photography. The limits

of one's creativity, proficiency and

professionalism are continually tested.

At its worst, the work can become
tedious and even routine. At its best,

it can be tremendously rewarding.

Overall, however, the work is very

demanding and yet quite enjoyable.

From the moment the photographer

clocks in, he is treated and is

expected to act as a professional. The

assignment board is much like one a

newspaper uses. If there is an

assignment, the photographer must

employ his knowledge of lenses, film,

lighting as well as other variables.

The questions that must be foremost

in his mind at all times is "What will

give me the best results with this

assignment?" The photographer must

treat each assignment as unique. No
two are ever the same. Therefore,

what worked for one photo will not

necessarily work for another. If there

are no assignments, we print the

photos that go out to the papers, the

Pine Burr, the Creek Pebbles or other

places. A working knowledge of dark

room techniques is vital for printing.

Professional and friendly are two

words that describe the relationship

between the photographers. At

functions such as games, dances, and

news conferences, the professional

attitudes and camaraderie shine. We
help each other out if we can. Parents'

Day, Homecoming, and Graduation

strains the individual because there is

only a handful of us covering many,

many events. This is when we are all

alone. It must be done right because if

we do not get the image on film, no one

else will. Our working relationship is

that of friends with one common
interest — photography. We respect

each other and realize full well that

each is a professional and friend.

Jim Huggins stated that, "The

photographer is the artist. His tools

are: the film as his canvas, the light as

his paint and camera as his paint

brush. The creativity is his own."
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Paul Green Society

APO
Math

English

"By being a member of the Paul

Green Society, I have gained a better

understanding of working with people

and have experienced a greater

appreciation for the arts." stated club

president. Donna Yopp. To promote
drama on campus and in the

community is the major goal of the

Paul Green Society, which was
named after Paul Green, a famous
playwright from Buies Creek. Another
task for the group of 20 students was
helping the Campbell Players with

their productions. Each member is

required to be involved in at least two
out of four plays presented by the

Campbell Players.

This year the PGS was involved in

many activities. They sponsored a

series of one act plays which were
acted, directed, and produced by
students. They also traveled to various

high schools giving workshops in

drama. At the close of the year, the

Paul Green Society hosted the Annual
Awards Banquet in which students

were presented awards in areas such
as acting and directing.

Chartered in 1961. Alpha Phi Omega
is the only service fraternity at

Campbell and is also the largest

service fraternity in the nation.

Prospective members underwent an
eight week pledge period carrying out

initiation traditions, like a pledge of

carrying a wooden paddle throughout
the day. and service projects in

1982-83.

Alpha Phi Omega was Campbell
University's club of the year for fall of

1981 and spring of 1982. APO raised

money for many organizations, such
as: Muscular Dystrophy, Special

Olympics, American Cancer Society

as well as for the local Scout troops.

They also sponsored many activities

Captain Critcher of tlie Military Science Depart-

ment demonstrates the latest techniques in data

systems analysis to the CU Math Club.

Acting as chef lor the day. |oe Truiillo provides

assistant, Lanier McClendon. with the ham-
burgers lor which the PGS members are anxiously

awaiting.

on campus, such as: the Ugly Man
Contest, a Valentine's Day Carnation

sale, a faculty basketball game and the

spring Red Cross Blood Drive at First

Baptist Church.

"By being a member of APO you get

the real meaning of college life."

stated one student.

For the math major, the organization

to join was the Math Club. This

organization provided the majors with
an opportunity to meet and enjoy the

company of others who were pursuing
careers in the same field. Under the

direction of Dr. Jerry Tavlor. sponsor,

and Beverly Bryan, president, the club

met monthly and discussed topics

ranging from "How to Win at Video
Games" to the latest in "Data Systems
Analysis." The club visited the IBM
center in Raleigh.

During the fall semester, the annual
picnic was held at Dr. Taylor's home.
A good turnout enjoyed plenty of

hamburgers and hot dogs. Another
highlight of the year was the

Christmas party held before the end of

the fall semester.

Although the club had a small

membership, opportunity for new
friendships and a deeper

understanding of their chosen careers

were gained.

Open to all students, the Mabel
Powell English Club promoted
"linguistic and literary

consciousness" among its members
and affiliated parties. Formerly known
as the Thomas Wolfe Literary Society,

the name was changed in honor of

Miss Mabel Powell in 1977. Miss
Powell, known as the "classroom

miracle worker," was a gallant teacher

who lavished loyalty and affection on
her students. She served Campbell
University from 1924-67.

Sponsored by Ms. Dorothea Stewart,

the club held a poetry reading during

the fall semester where Mr. Lonnie
Small read several selections from his

new book of poems. Other events

included their annual book sale. Last

year this event helped to raise

approximately sixty dollars which
was donated to the Fine Arts building

in memory of Mr. Jack Riley.
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WCCE
International Students

Psycam

CYA

WCCE, listened to by many students

on campus, changed its format this

year to a news/talk station. Heavier

emphasis was put on world, national,

state, and local news, and sports

coverage especially at Campbell

University. High quality public affairs

programs were also a big success. This

year WCCE became more involved in

the life of Harnett County and

Campbell. "We expect great things for

the university and station because of

the change in format," stated Mr. Dan

Ensley, WCCE station manager.

"The staff is ambitious and

enthusiastic and is doing a great

job." responded Mr. Ensley. Student

workers were used as anchors in news
programs, as news and sport reporters,

production and news writers, play by

play, and color commentators for

sports activities and a whole range of

jobs associated with news gatherings.

Mr. King advises 79 international

students representing 29 different

countries. About thirty years ago there

were only two international students

from Israel on campus. The purpose

of the club is to help students coming
to the United State for the first time to

familiarize themselves with American

customs, traditions and social graces.

Church groups invited many
members of the club to speak, giving

the foreign students a chance to share

their own rich culture with citizens of

the United States while they learned

about American culture and economic

conditions in the U.S. Law
enforcement officers came to speak

with the group explaining driving and

highway laws. At Christmas time, the

club tried to find an American family

to keep students who had not made
plans for the holidays.

While waiting for Ihe WCCE staff to arrive for tfieir

group pfiolo, Carl Herrman joltes around with the

photographer from Service Enterprises.

Barbara Thomas, a member of Catholic Young
Adults, elaborates on the need of attaining a better

understanding of their faith.

Meeting every second and fourth

Monday of each month at the

Psychology Club House. Psycam
president, Lodis Gauldin led

approximately 25 students through a

successful year. Guest speakers came
speaking on topics of main interest

such as: ESP, ghosts, and Christian

counseling.

Psycam sold M&M's and sponsored

their annual spaghetti dinner, held at

the Buies Creek Fire Station. This was

a great success that many students

and members of the community
enjoyed. Funds raised helped many
students in cutting expenses for this

year's SEPA meeting held in March at

Atlanta. Georgia and projects in the

community.

If you are looking for a social

activity that brings psychology majors

together who are concerned about

people and their problems, then

Psycam is the club for you. Some
students were registered to participate

in the club, plus were required to give

a formal talk at one of the meetings on

an area of interest that he or she had

researched, but anyone interested in

psychology was invited to Psycam.

This year the Catholic Young Adults

was reorganized and brought back to

campus. About 20 members met twice

a month, partaking in Mass and the

saying of the rosary. The purpose of

the club was to learn to better

understand their religion and to share

their faith with others. They
sponsored awareness discussions with

BSU and others to greater understand

each other's religion. Sponsor of

Catholic Young Adults, LTC Kerner,

helped the Catholic students put their

education into perspective with his or

her faith, helping them to strive to be

a better person within and without.

They also held a raffle to help finance

a cookout and a retreat.
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Data Processing Club

Trust Club

Adam Smith Club

"Attending the Data Processing Club

and hearing various speakers from

major computer centers, has given me
a new concept of what the computer
world is all about," responded DP
club member. Carlton Gooding. The
Date Processing Club, established in

January. 1982. was one of the newest

clubs available for the students.

Although the club consists mainly of

DP majors, anyone with an interest in

computers is eligible for membership.

The club began the 1982 fall

semester with a cookout followed

shortly by a car wash as its fund

raiser. Thanks to the students and
faculty, it was a tremendous success.

As an added delight Mr. Dave

Knutson. a field engineer from IBM.

shared his thoughts on the importance

of communications with the club. To
further highlight the year, two of the

club members brought their home
computers out for a demonstration.

Plans of the Data Processing Club

included numerous speakers, field

trips to various companies, and a

dating service for the students.

Through speakers and field trips, a

student will get a broad view of the

computer world that he will face

when it is time to enter the job market.

The purpose of the Gilbert T.

Stephenson Trust Club is to promote

interest and education in the field of

trust management. Mr. Miller,

sponsor, and club president. Ben
Spiker. led a group of 79 trust majors

through a successful year. Through
fund raisers such as a doughnut and a

hot dog sale, they learned how to

improve finances. They also attended

a trust seminar in the spring, given by

Charles Elks works in the computer center on the

new IBM series I computer system. This new sy.s-

tem replaces the old 1130 system acquired in

1977,

Campbell University president. Dr Wiggins

addresses the Adam Smith Club on the topic —
"Building Tomorrow's Leaders Today.'"

Greg McCauley, president of the Adam Smith

Club conducts the meeting for the club that advo-

cates free enterprise by introducing speaker. Dr.

Wiggins.

a trust alumni.

The Trust Club also invited many
guest to their meetings providing an

opportunity to learn about job

placement, career options and a

chance to meet and question

prospective employers. One of their

most enjoyable speakers was Dr.

Wiggins, president of Campbell, who
spoke during the fall semester.

Susan Pettyjohn stated. "The
Gilbert T. Stephenson Trust Club has

given me an opportunity to meet

many Campbell trust alumni and

other people in the trust field. By
meeting and talking to these people, I

have gotten an idea of what I, too, can

expect when I get a job in a bank's

trust department."

"Being involved in the Adam Smith

Club has introduced me to many
facets of the business world through

the various topics presented by the

speakers. I commend the Lundy
Chair and the university for providing

our students with the opportunity to

participate in and learn from such an

organization." stated Toni Ann Coble.

Since its formation in April of 1977.

the Adam Smith Club has become one

of the most active clubs on campus.

Sponsored by the Burrows T. Lundy
Chair, the club invited speakers from

abroad as well as from Campbell to

speak on various topics relating to the

study of the free enterprise system.

Speakers included Dr. Wiggins. Mr.

Chase, and Dr. McQuade. Mr. lerry M.

Godwin, and Mr. Pitt Watts. III.

Dr. Eric Brodin, club advisor, and

the 50 club members sponsored many
activities on campus. Their first

project was a fund raiser in which
they sold doughnuts.

In the spring, the Adam Smith Club

hosted a spectacular debate between

two Campbell economics professors,

Mr. Chase and Mr. Farris. To end each

semester, the Adam Smith Club held

a banquet for club members at the

Western Steer in Dunn.
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Social Science

NCSL
Young Democrats

College Republicans

The Social Science Club is a forum

for speakers and programs spanning a

wide range of topics including

history, anthropology, social, political,

and economic issues. Furthermore,

the Social Science Club provided an

opportunity for students with

common interests to get acquainted.

This year the club featured several

notable speakers and student

conducted programs. Trawick Ward, a

noted archaeologist from UNC-CH
intriqued the group with a slide

presentation and lecture about the

prehistory of North Carolina.

In one student oriented program,

former interns representing various

areas in the social sciences shared

their experiences with the club, and

in another program a student

presented a slide show on his trip

through Europe.

"The purpose of the North Carolina

Student Legislature was to give any

student a chance to learn about the

legislative process and to participate

in this process," stated delegation

chairperson Jocelyn Stevens. NCSL is

a mock legislature where you have

students from over 25 colleges and

universities in North Carolina that

meet seven times a year to take a

stand on issues that are relevent to

North Carolina or the United States.

Raising the legal drinking age, ERA,

child safety laws, and funding for

private schools were some of the

issues debated at the monthly

meetings.

Campbell's NCSL is a very active

organization. Last year they won the

best small delegation award in the

state. On October 23. they held an

Interim Meeting at Campbell, hosting

115 people. The highlight of the event

was their speaker, former Governor

Bob Scott, They ended this occasion

with a picnic at Lake Small. Other

activities of NCSL included a

doughnut sale and a candle sale.

Funds from the club helped the

students pay expenses for a five day

session held in Raleigh.

Approximately 40% of the laws that

NCSL supported went on to pass in

the General Assembly.

Sponsor, Dr. Minix, and club

president, Mark Ezzell, led

approximately 40 Young Democrats to

a very successful year. They began the

year with a picnic at Lake Small

which recruited many new students.

A car wash and a raffle were two fund

raisers the club held to help with

local election campaigns.

The main project of the year

concentrated on the Whitley campaign

for reelection, which he won. This

brought much joy to the Young
Democrats who had helped with the

campaign by putting up posters and

working at Democratic headquarters

in Raleigh and Whitley's headquarters

in Lillington and Dunn. The Young
Democrats also sponsored Whitley at

a cookout and on Parents' Day.

Young Democrats contributed to the

students education by showing them

how the governmental process works

and by helping the student keep up

with national, state, and local issues.

Anyone interested in the Democratic

party was encouraged to participate in

Young Democrats,

Enthusiasm filled the air as many
students participated in the activities

of the College Republicans. By

working at campaign headquarters,

putting up posters and inviting

candidates to campus, they

enlightened members of their voting

repsonsiblities.

College Republicans was also

involved in many other functions,

such as holding a reception for

Senator [esse Helms and attending the

State College Republicans Convention

held twice a year. At last spring's fall

convention, a Campbell student was

elected as the president of the State

Federation of College Republicans for

the 1982-83 year. The fall convention,

held at UNC-CH was a rewarding

experience for those who attended.

Students participated in passing

resolutions before formal committees.

Serving as mediator for the

resolutions committee was club

member. Palmer Suggs.

Being able to see how the American

political system functions on a

practical basis and partaking in

resolution debates in order to amend a

constitution was rewarding for the

group.

While attending a Young Democrats picnic at

Lake Small. |ohn Beldon and |eff Hartman antici-

pate the ketchup's arrival.

Former North Carolina Bob Scott, addresses the

Interim Council NCSL during the 1982 fall semes-

ter. His insight into state problems was beneficial.
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Houston, William Cowdrev. Charles Niles. David Balthelor, Ernest Aguavo. Alan Hewetl; SECOND ROW; SFC David Koston.

Tim Gallagher. Vann Larimore, Bill Ford, lames Dennis. Mike Lowe. Thomas Heid. George Heib. Tony Fenn,

\USA — Captain Tom Cannon. ]efi Bannisler, David Bniner. Inines Dennis, Wilham Coals. |im Wheelei
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Color Guard

Pershing Rifles

Raider Detachment

AUSA

The purpose of the Color Guard was

to proudly present Campbell

University's colors of orange and

black, and our nation's colors of red.

white, and blue. They performed at all

home basketball and soccer games.

Special Olympics, and many other

functions that required the national

colors to be presented. Mike Lowe,

president, led the ROTC Color Guard
with pride in the many events

participated in this year.

The Pershing Rifles National

Honorary Society's purposes were to

be a community service organization

and to be an exceptional Drill Team.

The Pershing Rifles was founded by

John Pershing. Each semester there is

a pledge period welcoming all

students to join. The Pershing Rifles

provided their service for the annual

Special Olympics and various

Christmas parades.

Cadet Hyde led the Raider

Detachment. They were put through a

program of vigorous training in

infantry subjects to supplement the

programs of instruction. They
specialized in repelling clinics for

ROTC units. This busy group

conducted classes for MF3 cadets and

taught many skills to the cadet core.

They also held FT three times a week.

One major event that they participated

in was the Special Olympics. Raider

Detachment sought to better their

leadership skills and to become highly

trained officers for the United States

Army.

At the ROTC command and awards ceremony.

LTC Kernel shakes hands with Bill Ford as he

recognizes summer achievements by the ROTC
battahon cadets.

To raise money for upcoming projects, Charles

Newkirk and friends spend a Tuesday afternoon

washing cars in the parking lot behind Baldwin.

The Association of the United States

Army is a service organization whose

main purpose is concentrated on

public service. Campbell's AUSA is a

cadet company of the Braxton Bragg

branch of AUSA. The first association

was formed in 1950 by the merger of

the Infantry and Field Artillery

Associations. The United States

Antiaircraft Association joined in

1955. AUSA is open to all members of

the Army and ROTC cadets. AUSA is

a powerful lobby group in Congress.

Many active members attended a

National Convention in Washington,

D.C.
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Choir— FRONT ROW: Denise Duncan. Dayna |ung. Michael Miller, Palricia Edge. Bobbv Carver. Patty Rvals, Darrell Raynor
Kim Smiling. Bobbv Fifer, Kim Collins, Walter Aiken. Marion Kennedv. Dr. Paul Yoder; SECOND ROW: Sam Pittman, Sandra
Massenoili. Keith Hall, Debbie Denning. William Hutchins. Laurie Coolidge. Rhonda Gainey, David Wentink. Sandi Brady.
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Choir

Singers

Brass Quintet

"When I survey the Wonderous
Cross," "The Holly and the Ivy," and

"I Stood by the River" are some of the

favorite selections of the Campbell

University Choir, The Choir sang

various types of sacred and secular

music dating from the middle ages to

twentieth century at various churches

and high schools across the state as

well as performing for special

conferences and associational

meetings.

In the 1982-83 year, they performed

in concerts given on campus for such

events as Homecoming weekend.

Parents' Day, Christmas Concert, and

CEP. By tradition, the Choir closed

every concert with "The Lord Bless

You and Keep You." The Choir taped

presentations for WRAL — Channel 5

and WILN — Channel 9.

Rhonda Gainey. Choir president

responded, "I feel that the Campbell
University Choir provides an

excellent opportunity to sing various

types of music from many different

cultures and centuries. The Choir is

also a learning experience about how
to work closely with others and how
to get along with other people."

As a result of many students

graduating last spring, this fall was a

building semester for the Campbell

University Singers. The Singers are a

small ensemble selected by Dr. Yoder

that sing many types of music such

as: contemporary, madrigals, avant

garde, show tunes, and any other

music appropriate for small groups to

sing. They sang at civic organizations,

club socials, high schools, CEP,

banquets and at various churches.

This year the Singers appeared on

four telecasts, TV 5 and on TV 9.

They appeared in the annual

Christmas Concert on TV 5 and

recorded spots on TV 9 for the

"Carolina Today Show."

CU Singers, Crystal Leigh. Patrick Pittmaii. and

Cheryl Butrum perform the craze of the 1920's —
the Charleston from their routine "Twentiana."

Under the direction of Dr. Paul Yoder. the CU
Choir concludes a performance in Turner Audito-

rium with "The Lord Bless You and Keep You."

Dr. Yoder welcomes anyone who
loves music, loves to sing and is

willing to work hard, to try out for the

Campbell University Singers,

With two trumpets, a French horn, a

trombone, and a tuba, the Brass

Quintet provides music for the

campus and the surrounding

communty. Mr. Stamp directed this

group as they performed in many area

churches throughout the year.

The music performed by the

Quintet spanned a time period of

approximately 250 years. Selections

from Gabrielli to today's more recent

twentieth century composers were

included in the Quintet's repertoire.

An important function of the Quintet

was to perform for CEP programs

regularly. The group provided the

accompaniment for the hymns
performed at the beginning of the CEP
session.

Of the musical groups on campus,

the Brass Quintet is the "most mobile

group because if is so small."

According to Mr. Stamp, the Quintet

was called on to perform quite often.

One of the highlights of the year was

the tour taken with the Wind
Ensemble to the northeastern part of

North Carolina.



. lav Hal!, Donna Barfield, Dawn Cooper, Evelyn Ragan

Wind Ensemble — FHONT ROW. Mr Stamp, Keith K
.Mellon. Bobbv Carver. Tonv York. Dallas Monla
Balchler. Frances Campbell, ^.larl^ Leach. Allen C

! HegRie Marv Mi-i

lazii-nsemble— I KO.S I i;ui'. .Vlj j.„ i, :,lamp, Marv .Mei'kj. ..\l l!|j.iliau. Mark I.earh.C

.Michael Dovcnporl. Walter .\ikgn. Uddie Whillock. Unllos Monlaguc. THIRD ROW: Dou:
Bryan Carr. Jon Campbell. David Wentink.



Chorale

Wind Ensemble

Jazz Ensemble

Under the direction of Dr. Robert

Piper, the Campbell University

Chorale is an organization designed

for students who ha\'e a love of music

and a desire to sing. When asked why
he joined the Chorale. Gary Chadwick
replied, "I always really loved to sing,

and I had a desire to develop my
voice."

In order for a student to join, he

must audition for Dr. Piper. The group

performed in churches around the

state — often the home church of the

group members. The group also

performed on campus. According to

Chadwick, the Chorale "serves as an

outlet for people that like to sing. It

gives them the opportunity to sing

and also, at the same time, to do

something for the school."

The Chorale performs both secular

and religious music, but by far, more
religious. One reason is that they

perform the majority of their music in

churches. This year their repetoire

among other things included

Perigolesi's Magnificat and the often

requested My Lord Knows.
The Chorale met for three classes

each week and for one other hour

every week. Other than those four

hours, the only time required was the

concert performances. Gary summed
up his feelings by saying, "I think

Chorale is a good program, and I feel

like it is a good way to serve the

school and have a good time at the

same time."

With new director, Mr. Jack Stamp,

the Wind Ensemble started on its way
toward a "new beginning" as one

student described it. The Ensemble is

open to anyone with past musical

experience. Most students joined out

of love for music and a desire to

continue playing the instrument with

which they were experienced.

This past year the Ensemble
performed at Homecoming and went

on a fall tour to several state high

schools and colleges. The basketball

pep band was also supplied by this

group.

Bill Leach felt that there was a big

difference between this year's

Ensemble and previous years. "It is

more exciting," stated Bill. Part of this

new program was a step to make the

Ensemble more active. As one student

put it, the Ensemble has become
Campbell's band rather than just

another band. Mr. Stamp is the major

force behind starting this new
beginning. He appeared to ignite the

students' interest. He brought "more
enjoyment, but at the same time more
work." As Bill stated, "It's fun

belonging to this new program where
everyone plays a part."

Jazz, defined as "an improvisional,

Afro-American musical idiom . . .

makes use of elements of rhythm,

melody, and harmony from Africa,

and European musical tradition," is

the true American music. Since its

beginning, it has strongly influenced

all types of popular music and even

some concerts music.

Jazz is the players' music — where
one can improvise as he performs,

making each and every performance a

unique experience. This musical style,

which developed in New Orleans at

the turn of the century out of ragtime

and blues is still on campus through

the Jazz Ensemble.

Under the direction of Mr. |ack

Stamp, the Ensemble allowed students

with a love for jazz and popular

music to use their talents. They
played the latest in jazz and popular

music including some selections

written especially for the group by

Mr. Stamp.

Tony York, like most other

students, was attracted to the group

because he likes jazz. He described

jazz as a "freer, more expressive

music." The Ensemble helped to

provide music for students who
would not normally attend a concert

performance, but would enjoy their

music.

The Jazz Ensemble kept busy by

playing at basketball games and
visiting several high schools to help

recruit prospective members for the

university. One student described one
of the main functions of the group as

"rousing school spirit."

As members of the Wind Ensemble, Tony York

and Bill Leach perform the "Theme from Super-

man" al the 1982 Homecoming game against UNC-

During the 10 a.m. Chorale class. Elizabeth Nel-

son. Laurie Coolidge. and Robin Liverman echo

strains of "Thee We Adore."



Smith. Dr. Charles Garren, Mr. Clarence Hundley.
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Publications Committee

Lyricist

Creeli Pebbles

Pine Burr

Consisting of the advisors and editors

of the three university publications and

interested faculty and staff members,

the Publications Committee is one of the

most active committees on campus.

According to Mrs. Dorothy Whitley, the

most important function of the commit-

tee is the offering of encouragement and

counsel to the three publications— Pine

Burr, Lyricist, and Creek Pebbles.

Other functions include: Assisting in

the efficient operations of the publica-

tions, serving as editorial board to re-

vievi' such publication for sustained

quality, scanning budgets, and inter-

viewing applicants for editorial posi-

tions.

During the spring of 1982. a Publica-

tions Conference was held. Out of this

conference came the Student Publica-

tions Policy Handbook which contains

job descriptions for all staff positions

and lists guidelines for the publications

and includes the address delivered by

Dr. Ben Fisher at the conference.

The committee "gives feedback from

an audience" to the publications. Only

if the publications ask does the commit-

tee advise on the content of the publica-

tion and only then.

"Perhaps the most handsome of the

literary magazines we have seen this

year is the Lyricist of Campbell Univer-

sity." said Sam Regan of the Southern

Pines Pilot. According to Dr. Mab Seg-

rest, advisor to the magazine, the pub-

lication provides an "outlet for creativ-

ity" for the faculty and staff of the uni-

versity.

In print since the 1960s, the Lyricist

presents the best of poetry, prose, and

art. Prizes are awarded to winning selec-

tions in each category. There is a

statewide poetry contest set apart from

the student and faculty competition.

This receives a good response annually,

with usually more than one hundred re-

sponses. All entries are judged by estab-

lished poets and writers from around

the area.

The staff conducted workshops dur-

ing the year. Clyde Edgerton held a

workshop on fiction and Mrs. Emma
Richardson conducted a poetry work-

shop. These workshops were open to

any interested persons on campus.

Readings were also sponsored during

the year.

Dr. Segrest's long range goal is to "get

more good writers to develop skills and

encourage one another."

The Creek Pebbles was led by Kelly Car-

ter, editor, and lenny Bowen. associate

editor. The paper was an important out-

let for the thoughts and feelings of

Campbell students.

According to Kelly Carter, the paper

was designed for the students, but it was
not always possible to predict what the

students wanted. This is where editorial

judgement played a role.

The Creek Pebbles began selling clas-

sified ads this year as a service to the

community and students. Sports cover-

age was also increased, with three report-

ers used instead of one as in previous

years. Another goal of the staff was to

develop a true editorial page and to get

more student involvement by posing a

question of the week. The Creek Pebbles

hopes to continue progressing forward

toward more community coverage and
public service.

The Pine Burr was led by Deborah
Davis, editor-in-chief; )ocelyn Stevens,

associate editor; and Mr. Clarence
Hundley, advisor. Under their guid-

ance, the company of sixteen put much
time and effort into recording and pre-

serving another year at Campbell Uni-

versity.

Being the largest student publication,

time was a critical factor in the prepara-

tion of the book. Photographs had to be

ordered, taken, developed, and then

cropped to fit layouts. Copy had to he

written, rewritten, and then written

again before ever getting final approval.

All of this was continually done under

the pressure of upcoming deadlines. As
December approached, things began to

take shape and fall into place.

The challenge presented to the staff

members was a tremendous one. but one

that created a sense of responsibility

and built confidence that will continue

to be useful in the future.

Taking time out of a hectic week of writing news

articles and features, the Creek Pebbles staff re-

flect on tfieir work.

Members of ttie igB,"! Lyricist's staff. Lee Baker.

Susan Hamrick. Dr. Segrest. and [ay Lamm, review

the 1982 edition of the Lyricist.
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A winning recipe
rake 23 young, enthusiastic and

able bodied baseball players,

throw in some bats, balls, gloves

and uniforms, have Coach Calvin

Koonce sprinkle liberally with his

knowledge and stir until it gels.

This was the winning recipe for the

Fighting Camels baseball team who
compiled a 27-13 won-lost record for

the 1982 spring season. This was the

best season for Campbell baseball

since entering the NCAA Division 1 in

1977 and the first winning season

they have enjoyed since 1974.

Led in the spring by senior catcher

and AU-American Wayne Dale, the

Fighting Camels proved to everyone

that baseball was alive and well at

Campbell. Highlighting the 1982

season were victories over Wake
Forest, UNC-Chapel Hill, NCSU. ECU,
and UNC-Wilmington. Ending the

1982 spring season on such a high

note certainly contributed to the

team's continued success in the North

State College Baseball League during

the summer of 1982.

The Fighting Camels were the North

State League champions compiling a

22-8 won-lost record. Bob Posey, a

junior outfielder, led the team to the

championship with his strong batting

and was named the League's Most
Valuable Player. Bobby Spicer and
Bill Wilkes joined Posey on the

AU-Star Team as left fielder and short

stop respectively.

All players are looking forward to

the next season and are hoping for a

bid to NCAA Division I Tournament.

Coach Koonce summarized his

players' attitude when he stated,

"We're not as good as we're going to

be."

We all know that any good recipe

simmers a long time before it is just

right. As you can see, Campbell
baseball is tasting just fine.

Third baseman, Kelly Hoffman steals second

against a slower N.C. State player. Hoffman
stole a total of four bases during the season.

Short stop, Steve Regner turns one of i

double plays with Bobby Spicer while third base-

man. |ohn Hulmes, looks on.
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Ingredients I

continued

The Campbell mascot, Tim Ennis, is

symbolic of the strength and endurance of

our winning baseball team.

Senior pitcher, Tim Kotroco. follows through

with a definite winner. Tim had a total of 14

wins during the season.
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First baseman, Kevin Barger. attempts lo pick off

Carolina's Bill Walders at first. Darin Cloninger
chalks up another victory over UNC. 16-8.

Kevin Barger. Wayne Dale, Darin Cloninger,

Coach Koonce participate in a pow-wow on the

mound-mound during one of their many victo-

rious games.
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Baseball

Georgia Tech

Clemson

Clemson

Baptist College

Sacred Heart

Wake Forest

NC State

[ohn Carroll

Case Western

Western Carolina

Western Carolina

Davis & Elkins

Davis 8c Elkms

University of Buffalo

University of BuHalo

University of BuHalo

Eastern Conneclitul

Allegfieny

UNC-Wilmington

UNC-Wilmington

NC Stale

North Carolina

UNC-Wilmington

UNC-Wilmington

Wake Frest

North Carolina

East Carolina

Augusta

Baptist

Baptist College

East Carolina

East Carolina

UNC-Charlotte

Atlantic Christian

UNC-Charlotte

Western Carolina

Western Carolina

NC State

NC State

East Carolina

North Carolina

North Carolina

UNC-Wilmington

UNC-Wilmington

East Carolina

NC State

NC State

UNC-Wilmington

UNC-Wilmington

North Carolina

NC State

North Carolina

East Carolina

East Carolina

NC State

East Carolina

East Carolina

East Carolina

East Carolina

UNC-Wilmington

UNC-Wilmington

NC State

North Carolina

North Carolina

NC State

North Carolina

North Carolina

Sl^veK-'^!ner. Bobby Spi(.er,|ohnHulmes, Tim Handv.f __. . .

1 Kolroco, Bob Posey. Chris Didlake, Rodney Stovall. Tom Lvnch. Tom Montgomery, Traim
. Mathew Warren. Bob Nichelson. )eff Home, Karl Herrmann. Dan Crewe. Kenny Fisher. Bill Wilkes
3nce. Assistant Coach, Tim Smith



Injuries, injuries

And 7nore injuries
With the opening of the 1982

soccer season, Campbell was

almost certain of a bid to the

NCAA Tournament. We had received

the ranking of eighth and were

prepared to do better. But it just was

not meant to be. Injuries plagued the

players during most of the season.

One of Coach Morse's strongest

recruits. Peter McCormick of Scotland

was injured before the season got

underway. Weakened by the loss,

Campbell struggled on. They had

several victories but received a few

defeats. Things were starting to

brighten when injuries struck again.

Starters, Mike Griffin and Scott

Wilkinson, were down with injured

foot and knee, respectively. Morse's

lost two of his best assists and scorers.

With this loss things were looking

Philippe Botin rushes towards the bail in

hopes to save it from going out of bounds.

Phiiipe is one of the strong sophomore-core

of the soccer team.

Fullback, Marty Scarborough, crosses the

field while Scotty Scarborough and Scott

Wilkinson look on. Campbell finished the

day with a 4-1 victory over Appalachian.

gloomy. Then like a Phoenix, veteran

players, Mike Little and David Nesbit,

burst forth with grandeur. Campbell

continued to fight.

Campbell finished the season with a

record of 8-5-2. Although somewhat
disappointing for pre-season

anticipation, the Camels had a good

season despite obstacles they had to

overcome.

There were several reasons for the

many injuries obtained on the CU
squad. Many of the European players

feel that its the training and

differences in the rtiles, or was it just

plain bad luck? Although the team

had many bad incidents to overcome,

they did so with flying colors. With

the expertise and philosophy of Coach

Morse, the badly injured Camels came
to an impressive finish.



Freshman, Juan Gomez shows that he is

no mere amateur. Here he uses the nearly

patented Pele kick to pass the hall across

field.

Team captain, Scotty Scarborough begins

to divert the ball into the path of charging

Steve Brown, Scotty is the leading scorer

for Campbell.

Goalkeeper. Joe Moreschi saves a possible

goal attempt through a corner kick by

Georgia Southern University. CU had a 5-2

victory over Georgia.
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Suffering

Mike Little leaps high to divert the

ball with a head shot. Mike's

explosive second half of the season

helped CU to overcome its injuries.

Mike Griffin, one of Campbell's

leading scorers, makes an excellent

goal shot, Mike is constantly

plagued with injuries.



John Reed is a perfect exemplar of grace and

cordination with the body in motion. |ohn tries to

get the ball away from a High Point College man.

Marty Scarborough concentrates on the field as he

prepares to make a chip shot. He is one of three

Scarboroughs associated with the team.
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Soccer

Applachian State University

Erskine College

Liberty Baptist College

Atlantic Christian College

West Virginia Wesleyan

Radford University

UNC-Wilmington
East Carolina University

High Point College

Jacksonville University

Georgia Southern University

Duke University

UNC-Charlotte

Elon College

UNC-Chapel Hill

Tied 2

Opp

ROW |oe Moresch, limmv lefferson. |uan Gomez. Dennis Si hull/., \\

arner. Louie Arias. BACK ROW Michael Griffin, David Nisbel, Mik
iark Stewart, Scott Scarborough, Philippe Bottin, lohn Reed. Sieve Browi



Best in ten years

Coach Rick Herring and his

men's tennis team concluded

the 1982 spring season with a

14-8 won-lost record, the best finish

for a Campbell squad in ten years. In

assessing the spring season Coach
Herring said. "The team reached their

potential and we're looking forward to

better things in the future."

The overall record included

impressive victories over rival

Towson State and three defeats of

UNC-Wilmington. Highlighting the

victory in the Towson State

Tournament was senior Billy

Williams' selection as Most Valuable

Player.

Steve Davis, fourth seed and

recipient of the 1982 "Coaches

Award" contributed to the team's

success, to good team unity and to the

fine leadership of Coach Herring.

Davis also stated, "Even though our

backs were to the wall, we came
through because of our pride, unity

and coaching."

The men started off their 1982 fall

season with a bang. They devastated

Pembroke twice with the scores of 7-2

and 7-2. Their aspirations of a perfect

season were shattered by a defeat by

East Carolina University with an

overwhelming score of 2-7. The
netters, with hopes of another upset

over UNC-W, traveled to the

UNC-Wilmington Inter-Collegiate

Invitational. To Coach Herring's

dismay the Camels finished a tough

fourth. CU completed their season

with a forfeit from Fayetteville State.

Junior, Frankie DelConte, remarked

that, "All the hard work and turmoil

was not in vain because we gained

friendship and experience."

Billy Williams returns a drop shot with text-

book precision and style. Williams, number one

seed, finishes his collegiate career with a 13-11

record.

Number five seed, Don Gordon, concentrates

on his backhand, Gordon's quickness and de-

termination allowed him to finish with a 14-9

record,

Peter Gemborys' skill and consistency enables

him to volley with near perfection, Peter's un-

limited potential makes him invaluable.

Fff-m

142 / Men's Tennis
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Starting over,

A painful experience
Statistically evaluating the

performance of the Lady Camels
Softball team coached by Betty

|o Clary, one could not help but

notice their dismal 9-20 won-lost

record. One wonders sometimes if it

does not become difficult for a team

to pull on their uniforms with

enthusiasm as they prepare to achieve

victory over their opponents.

Many times the margin of defeat is

only one run, but final stats do not

allow inclusion of such information in

reports. Yet, by the same token a

defeat by one run is no less a defeat

than a defeat by ten runs.

Several players when reflecting on

the season felt that the team got off to

a late start by overlapping with the

basketball season. Disappointment

was the main thought of senior

players who ended their years at

Campbell University with a sullied

record. The returning players were

optimistic about the 1983 season and

felt they had the nucleus of a

competitive ball club.

Coach Clary assessed the season as

disappointing overall but highlighted

the ECU, UNC-C and UNC-Ch
victories. She showed the optimism of

the returning players and looks

forward to the challenges of the new
season.

Pitcher Teresa Crocter concentrates while

releasing d pitcti. Second basewoman
Sherry Raynor watches with anticipation.

Kelly Daughtridge shows CaroMna that CU
as speed. Kelly turns a single into a double.
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Senior Rhonda Mueller expresses her opinion

of an umpires call. Sherry Raynor seems to be

just as confused over the call.

Women's Softball

Western Carolina

UNC-Greensboro

Pembroke State

ECU
A&T State

Pembroke

Appalachian

UNCC
Pembroke State

Western Carolina

UNC-Chapel Hill

N.C. State

ECU
UNC-Wilmington

. FOURTH ROW;
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Birdies

and
Eagles

rhose of us who might not

understand the terminology of

the game of golf could be easily

mistaken. A sand trap is not

something you catch sand in and

birdies and eagles have two different

meanings.

However, Coach Jerry Smith and the

Fighting Camels golf team had no

problems with their game this season.

Finishing second on five occasions in

tournament play, the team had an

excellent season. Coach Smith felt the

team's most impressive finish was

second place at the East Carolina

University Tournament where 20

major teams competed.

Junior Todd Harris felt that Coach

Smith and Joe Wynns, Keith Hills Pro,

were responsible for the excellent

record of the team. Todd stated, "We
can do whatever we want as long as

we have the desire, because we have

the talent." Sophomore Mike Herndon

agrees with Todd and contributed the

team's success to "youth, talent and

consistent play."

Coach Smith agrees with his players

and states, "We're still young, but it

looks as if good things are in our

future."

Coach Smith bestowed the Coaches

Award on senior Bobby Sears, while

sophomore John Marshall received the

Most Valuable Player award as the

leading scorer.

So, the next time you land in a sand

trap, keep your chin up and don't

count your birdies and eagles before

they've hatched.

Team captain Danny Gurley shows proper

technique while using the wedge shot. Danny
has one of the highest stroke averages on the

lunjor Todd Harris concentrates as he

prepares to tee off. Todd is an asset to the

team because of his consistency and abilitv.

i





Feature

We do it for us
Twice a year in Buies Creek, a

group of athletes from all over

Harnett County assemble at

the Campbell University track field.

The anxieties of competition are

elevated as these athletes begin to

"loosen up" for the day's events.

These are not your normal "run of

the mill" athletes but rather a group

of very special athletes with a very

special desire.

In 1967, Eunice Kennedy Shriver

founded a program of competition

for these "Specathletes" that has

expanded into the 50 states and
15-18 foreign countries. The
competition, known as the Special

Olympics, provides a viable athletic

alternative for every person age eight

and up who is unable to participate

in conventional organized athletics.

Dr. Harry Larche, chairman of the

Health and Physical Education

Department, coordinates the Harnett

County regional competition held at

the Campbell field. Over 75 athletes

and 150 student volunteers assemble

at the track each spring and fall to

hold the games. The program is the

result of the combined efforts of the

Military Science and Health and

This smiling Olympian exemplifies ti^e pride

one feels after having won a medal in Harnett

County's Special Olympics.

These two special athletes are perfect

exemplars of the dedication and tenacity one

needs to participate in Olympic competition.

Physical Education Departments.

Spectators observe the obvious

presence of wheel chairs, crutches,

leg braces and other miscellaneous

equipment intermingled with the

usual athletic accoutrements on the

training field. However, the same
dedication, motivation and "thrill of

victory" commonly associated with

athletic events is ever-present in the

minds and hearts of the competitors.

There are no losers here! Each

athlete becomes a winner on this day

as they surmount their handicaps to

attain their victory.

Victory on this field is not

measured in terms of who crosses

the "finish line" first, but in who
crosses the "finish line" confirming

the Specathlete Motto — "Let me
win if I can, but if I can't let me be

brave!"

Winners of this year's competition

became contestants in state

competition and if successful,

traveled to Chicago, Illinois National

Competition.

Dr. Larche summarizes the

involvement of the volunteers by

saying, "We do it for what it does for
[WIOLWTO
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Campbell wrestler, David Farquharson.

assists "Specathletes" in the fifty yard

dash. Many P.E. majors and students were

helpful with the Special Olympics.
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Fleet

offeet
rrack Coach Brant Tolsma's

theory that "quality makes

performance" was verified by

the excellent performance of the 1982

track team.

After completing the indoor season

with a 2-2 won/lost record, the team

concluded the Outdoor season with

impressive 20-10 won/lost statistics.

Coach Tolsma felt good about the

team's success and was looking

forward to an even better season next

year.

Senior Carl Ivarsson received the

Most Valuable Player award for track

and the Grade Point Average award

presented to the senior athlete with

the highest grade point average.

During Carl's distinguished track

career at Campbell he established

many school records and will remain

with the team as an assistant coach.

[unior Orville Peterson, Campbell's

premier decathlete was selected as

MVP for the field events. Orville.

ranked number one in the state in the

high jump, set a state record of 7' 2"

in that event and finished sixth in the

Florida Decathalon competition.

Peterson credited the team's success

to "its ability to working together."

Freshman Mac McDaries earned the

most improved field event award for

his performance in the discus throw.

Mac returns to the team ranked fourth

in the state in this event.

Coach Tolsma, successful in his

recruiting for the upcoming season, is

enthusiastic about the team's future

success. With the majority of the team

returning and the new additions the

quality of the Campbell track program

should continue its rise "up the

ladder" of success.

Kevin Nicholson cruises over high jump bar.

Kevin is famous for his close calls, yet he

seems to always get over

Campbell senior and record holder, Carl

Ivarsson reaches deep within to gain the final

nc:h. Carl's skills and leadership ability will

be badly missed by Coach Tolsma in the

coming season.



Cinderman, David Jones leads pack in the

"Polar Bear" Devilirum, David's excellent times
in the 800m run helped gain needed points.

Junior, Jody Mueller shows strict concentration

as he prepares for a high jump attempt. With
Mueller's percentage of improvement record,

record holder, Nicholson may have problems.

CU Ranking

"Individualized competition

Track

High Point. Elon. Methodist

"Polar Bear" Devilirium

Braves Track Classic

Florida Relays

Davidson Relays

"Springfest" Devilirium

Carolina Relays

"Finale" Devilirium

Furman Invitational

N.C. vs. S.C. All-star Meet
'Spec" Towns Invitational

i Pairetl. Orville Peterson
vMcKenzie, David loi THIRD ROW Carllvi



Feature

Keeping it

control
^ ^ T t was the Umps* fault."

That is often the phrase one

JL hears when dealing with a

defeated team. It would be safe to

say that a referee or umpire receives

more "passed bucks" than any other

person involved with sports.

One must remember that calling a

game from the stands is totally

different from the field or court. One
must take into account that the

referee must make a split second

decision instead of a delayed

comment.

"It is very difficult for someone to

meet the requirements for an

official," replied Mr. Bob Catapano,

president of the Triangle

Inter-Collegiate Soccer Official

Association. Mr. Catapano stressed

that the association only hires the

best qualified professionals.

Catapano said the majority of

coaches are professionals, and they

realize it is not the officials who
cause a game to be won or lost but

instead it is the quality and
performance of the players.

One of the most important rules or

skills that is required to be a

successful referee is the state of

objectivity. This is extremely

important because if the referee does

Tim Smith, graduate student and assistant

coach, confers with the first base umpire over

an event in one of Campbell's baseball

games.

As Campbell's freshman catcher. Mickey
Kradel puts the tag on Buffalo's Chris Schultz

under the watchful eye of umpire Marion

Talton.

under

not care who wins or loses he is apt

to call a better game.

The majority of referees are

veteran players, such as Rob Layea,

soccer official for the Triangle

Association. Mr. Layea stressed that

the officials not only know the rules

but love the game as well. Layea, a

nine year veteran player, has called

for five years. He supports

Catapano's philosophy that the

officials must maintain order. In fact,

he uses the analogy that "We are like

policeman" enforcing the laws of the

game. He avidly admits that "We are

only human."
The idea of "Keeping it under

control" was reflected through

referee Gary Wells. Mr. Wells

stressed, "The most important job of

the referee is not to allow the game
to get out of hand." He also stressed

that the referees were responsible for

the tempo of the game and
consistency throughout.

One must remember that the

referees are both arbitraitor and
protector of the players and coaches.

As Catapano summed it up, "the

officials are dedicated professionals

who are interested in working with

the players and coaches to improve
the game."

V.
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The pyrotechnics of calling someone out on the

bases is exemplified by umpire J.M. Merrill. Mr.

Merrill calls numerous ballgames throughout

thes

A comer kick call is made, in favor of

Campbell, by a rookie line judge. This call leads

to a corner kick goal by Philippe Botin,
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Feature

A standing heritage
-rrTT hen one usually visualizes

tJlf/ summer school, it is two

WW and one half hours of

painstaking, heat stricken and

usually boring classes. Maybe this is

true at most "schools" but not for

the programs at Campbell — the

School of Athletic Improvements.

Campbell is set apart from most

universities in its programs for

young athletes. They have a vifide

range of schools to help youngsters

develop skills in soccer, swimming,

golf, track and basketball.

The basketball schools are

recognized nationwide as the oldest

and foremost in improvements for

prospective players. For two

consecutive years, such past

superstars as Bob Cousey, Bill

Charmin and Doff Shayes and

modern stars Pete Maravich, Ralph

Sampson, Sam Perkins, Adrian

Branch, Derrich Wittenberg and

Sidney Lowe assisted with the

schools. Such coaching greats as

Press Maravich, Lefty Driesell and

Terry Holland have also participated

in the summer programs.

Young girls were also privileged to

meet women superstars like Billy

Moore, two time Olympic coach,

Sylvia Hatchell and Wanda Brily

participated in the basketball school.

Summer camps were not limited

to basketball. Coach Tim Morse ran

the soccer program with assistant

Billy Bowers. Morse and Bowers said

Campbell has one of the best

programs in the South. This is due

not only to the excellent coaching

One of several young soccer enthusiasts, who
attended camp in the summer, shows strict con-

centration during his week in the Creek.

Whether from the joy of learning or a week

away from mom and dad, the smile on this face

reveals the good time experienced at golf camp.

but the talented staff which included

New York Arrows Coach Marty

Goldberg and Campbell alumnus

Tony Ferrell.

Campbell hosted the 1982 North

Carolina Goalkeepers School under

the direction of Ail-American

goalkeeper Lee Horton. The sixth

annual Track and Distance Running

Camp headed by Dr. Brant Tolsma

was also held at the university.

Students were given the option to

compete in the USA, West German

and All African Track Meet. Dr.

Tolsma stated he was really pleased

with the camp. He said, "Quality

was high but the quantity was

slightly low."

Although only two years old, the

golf program went extremely well.

Golf coach Jerry Smith was quoted

as saying that "We had a lot of fun

and a lot of golf."

The summer camps show that

Campbell has set its standards high

and is concerned about the future of

athletics. As Athletic Director

Wendell Carr put it, "We have a long

heritage of being titled the best in

the country and we are living up to

it."
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Net gains

The impressive quality

Of a team
Coach Frances Lloyd and the

Lady Camels tennis team

concluded the 1982 season

with an impressive 11-3 overall record

and a bid to the NCAIAW Division II

Tournament. Their impressive record

was highlighted by victories over long

time rivals Meredith and St. Mary's

Colleges. At the end of the spring

season, the Lady Camels were ranked

fourth in the AIAW.
Reflecting on the season, Coach

Lloyd was "extremely pleased" with

the fine showing of her team. "The

girls all worked very hard and won
most matches 8-1 or 7-2, proving the

quality of the team."

Sophomore Cathie Maynor, ranked

25th in the state, felt that the team

worked well together. Returning

sophomore Carol Stanley, the number

one seed, ranked 16th in the state,

credited the performance of the team

to their "strong, aggressive play and

Ellen Smith, the sole senior on the squad.

prepares to follow through on a fore-hand.

Ellen's strong point is her consistency.

good mental attitude." Stephanie

Burch, a returning junior, emphasized

the excellent motivation and

maximum effort. of the team as a

whole paid off.

Coach Lloyd and her players

anticipated a good fall season, their

first in the NALA. Mrs. Lloyd felt that

they could make a good showing in

the NAIA since all players were

expected to return and had "grown

and developed together."

The Lady Netters exploded in the

fall. They finished with an incredible

record of 5-0. Coach Lloyd attributed

the success to "maturing and team

work of the girls." Campbell came
away with big victories over

Pembroke, Atlantic Christain,

Meredith and St. Mary's. Mrs. Lloyd

and her team were extremely pleased

with their 1982 season and are

looking forward to even greater things

in 1983.

gppa^r-*^
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Junior Cathie Maynor shows proper

technique in making a ground stroke.

Cathie's excellent serve and quickness ir

volleying make her an invaluable asset.

With a winning combination, number

one seed Carol Stanley follows through

after making a passing shot. Carol and

Jenny Smoot also make a winning

combination in doubles.

Women's Tennis

Lehigh

Meredith

St. Andrews
UNC-Charlotte

Methodist

St, Mary's

Pembroke State

UNC-Wilmington

East Carolina

Pembroke State

Eastern Collegiate Invit.

Meredith College

Atlantic Christian Coll.

Pembroke State

Methodist College

St. Mary's College

Opp.

i.kathyRiley.THlRD
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A pack of
Consistency

Cross Country Track is recognized

as a highly individualistic sport.

This is not true when one

considers the team here at Campbell. Our

team prides itself on being, as sophomore

Earl Brown put it, "a bunch of guys that

are like brothers — a big family."

This year was basically a rebuilding

team for the Harriers. After suffering

heavv losses because of graduation. Coach

Brant Tolsma needed strong recruits. He

got this strength in five recruits. Although

these freshmen were inexperienced,

Tolsma put himself to work and

developed them into fine runners. One ot

these freshmen. Bill Curbett. felt that

"everybody on the team was satisfied

with our performance, and we met most

of our goals."

One of the few veterans, there were only

three on the team, was Kerry McKenzie.

Kerry felt that the team's strength was its

consistency. Kerry added that the team

worked well together, and he is really

looking forward to next year. Another

veteran on the squad was team captain

Doug Parrish. Doug contributed much to

the team. His leadership qualities helped

the freshman along greatly. Doug felt that

the team's strength lay in the "pack." The

pack is the team running as a whole. This

allowed for consistency in times and

performances. Perhaps Parrish

summarized everyone's feelings when he

said that "if anybody stays close and does

as the Coach says, we will have an

unbeatable team."

lunior Steve Pickering shows strict Lont-t'iitrdtion ds

tit: prepares tur a meet. Although Steve retishirted

dtter the first few meets, he still added leadership

and skill to the team,

ThisyearCampbell hosted a Cross Country Carnival.

CJver ten teams participated in the event. Kerry

McKenzie shows that he can run with the best.

Sophomore Kerry McKenzie is one of the three

veterans on the team, htere Kerry sprints for the fin-

ish line during the C^ampbell University Cross C^oun-

Irv Carnival.
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Cross Country

Campbell Cross Country Carnival

Pembroke Invitational

Mini-Iron-Man Contest

Campbell Invitational

NAIA District 26 Championship

(Pembroke State Universityl

State Invitational

Citadel Invitational

Southeast Independent College

Championship

(Atlanta. Georgia)

Won 21 Lost 28

Cross Country / 163



Light and mighty
When one discusses

"secondary" collegiate sports

it seems that wrestling is

always mentioned. This rule was

broken at Campbell this year. Coach,

and ex-Campbell wrestler, Jerry

Hartman has a primary and first rate

team.

The Campbell wrestlers came
away from their matches as

victors seventy five percent of this

season. These victories, according to

Coach Hartman, were due to depth

and strengths in the mid-weights,

junior Danny Terrell, who received

most valuable player last year, agrees

with Coach Hartman when it came to

the team's strengths. Danny also felt

that the team's lighter weights added
greatly to the victories. Terrell added

that the team's consistency in

take downs was one of its major

strengths. One of the major factors in

the team's strong take downs was

Shawn Young. Sophomore Shawn
Young, one of numerous recruits out

of Florida, not only received the

award for most take downs last year

but he repeated the honor during the

1982-83 season.

Even though the mid-weights were

strong, according to senior Barry

Woods, "It takes the whole team to

win. We are strong all around." Barry

believes the team's strengths lay in

the coaching staff and in the strict

conditioning and strong

self-discipline. The team spent many
hours in the "sweat box" to help keep

the weight off. To do this one must

have a lot of physical discipline as

well as mental discipline.

Coach Hartman also attributes some
of the team's success to its freshmen.

One of these strong recruits was Mike

Spell. Mike enjoyed his first year at

Campbell, and he felt that "We had a

great bunch of guys here, and we are

going to make the name Campbell

known in the wrestling circles."

[unior Danny Terrell receive.s official recogni-

tion as tfie winner against Nortli Carolina A&T's

Ice Heggins, Danny is an invaluable asset to the

Campbell squad.

North Carolina A&T learns a few lessons from

Danny Terrell. Danny wins by fall in only fifty

seven seconds.

Referee |erry Daniels makes certain that no

illegal holds are performed in the match. Camp-
bell's Bob Harris was the victor in the match.
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Wrestling

Pfeiffer College

Norfolk

Elizabeth City

Elizabeth City

South Carolina State

Georgia Tech
Catawba

North Carolina A&T
Pembroke State

George Madison

Pembroke State

Livingstone

Pfeiffer College

Barber Scotia

Virginia Military Institute

Washington and Lee

LaSalle

Furman
Duke
Liberty Baptist College

Elon College

Davidson

Lynchburg

Opp.

FRONT ROW Mike Spell. Ken Clark. Mike Sidberry. Barry Woods. Shawn Youne. Scoll Graha[
Danny Terrell, fames Bobbin. Don Sands, Jimmy Charles, Ernie Aguayo, Tony Gusto. Tom Brangle,
Hams. Todd Andrews. Craig Decastra. Fred Avis. Coach ierry Hartman
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A winning season

Campbell's Penny Dickens battles tor a rt-bouiul

iKiiinst North Carolina Wesleyaii. Penny is thr

tliird leading scorer on the Campbell team with an

a\'erage of 12 points a game.

loelte Rogers, Antoinette Matthews, and Wanda
Ml. Neil watch as forward Penny Dickens scores

.iKainst IINC-Wilmington. Campbell defeated

IINC-W 75 In lj:i,

Dickens shows her stuff againsi UNC-
Wilminglon. She scored 16 points and grabbed 1(1

rebounds during the game.

H>l, /Women's Haskelball



Senior Sharon Williams dribbles through two UNC-
Wilmington players. Sharon was leading scorer with

25 points and high rebounder with 12.

Women's Basketball

St. Augustine's College

N.C. Wesleyan

UNC-Wilmington
Lenoir-Rhyne College

UNC-Asheville

Liberty Baptist College

Pembroke State University

N.C. Wesleyan

North Carolina A&T
St. Augustine's College

UNC-Wilmmgton
Fort Bragg

Elon College

High Point College

Western Carolina University

Elon College

North Carolina A&T
Francis Marion

Charleston

UNC-Charlotte

Lenoir Rhyne
Wingate

Elon

Pembroke

Opp



Quickness

Leadership
For a team that is suppose to be

in the rebuilding process, the

women's basketball team gave a

new dimension to the word

rebuilding. Their success can be

attributed to three factors —
quickness, shooting and leadership.

One of the reasons for Campbell's

quickness is senior JoAnn Griffin.

JoAnn possesses quick reflexes both

physically and mentally. Griffin is the

point guard for the squad and is

responsible for all plays. She feels

that although the team got off to a

slow start, "all the pieces of the

puzzle finally fell into place." loAnn

also felt the team had some of the best

leadership she had ever experienced.

This leadership quality fell into two

places — Coach Wanda Watkins and

sophomore Lisa Miller. This is the

second year of coaching the Lady

Camels for Miss Watkins. She has

done a superb job with her team.

Watkins also gave credit to Lisa Miller

for her leadership qualities. "Miller,

although not a starter, added so much
to the squad it cannot be measured,"

said Watkins. JoAnn Griffin added

that "It's the coach's job to discipline

and lead us and it's the team's job to

keep the spirit up and Lisa is always

there."

The shooting strength of the team

goes to Sharon Williams. Sharon, last

year's recipient of MVP, All State

Team, All Regionals and NAIA All

Tournament awards, is leader in free

throw percentages in North Carolina

and ranked fourth in the nation.

Williams hit almost QO'/o of her free

throws.

Watkins summed up the entire team

and season by saying thai her

"family" was nothing but "a bunch of

fighters who wanted to win."

Center Antoinette Matthews stiows .N'cjrth C]aro-

lina A&Ts center that Camphell mean.s busi-

ness. Antoinette led the game in rebounds with

a tolal of 15.

Senior lo Ann GrifTin and Antoinette Matthew

battle for a rebound in the AScT same joAnnh.

a 65% of free throws and 4U"/„ from the flooi
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Sharon Williams demonstrates how a tip

should be handled. Her students are Liberty

Baptist and Campbell's own Antoinette

Matthews.

Sophomore Sandy Martin gets two against

UNC-Asheville. Sandy averaged nine points a

game and has a 50% shooting game.

Number 33 Penny Dickens scores a basket c

UNC-Asheville. Dickens was high ;

18 points and leading rebounder with 15.





Larry Cannady makes a jump shot over East

Carolina's Charles Green. Larry got six points

and four rebounds during the game.

Men's Basketball

Richmond University

Towson State University

University of Baltimore

Clemson University

Pembroke State University

Western Carolina University

Liberty Baptist College

University of Wisconsin

Maryland

Citadel

East Carolina University

Baptist College

UNC-Charlotte

East Carolina University

Methodist College

University of Wisconsin

Eastern Illinois

Western Illinois

UNC-Wilmington

Howard University

Elon

Baptist College

Western Carolina

UNC-Wilmington

Brooklyn College

Brooklyn College

0pp.
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Spirit and leadership
rhis season for men's basketball

had many ups and downs.

There were many factors that

were the cause. The graduatioti of

seniors made Coach Danny Robert's

20th year disappointing. Although the

team lost its first games, they began to

fight back.

Coach Roberts attributes the earlier

defeats on travel. He feels that, and he

is correcting this for next year; the

team should play their first few games

at home instead of on the road. As we
all know, student participation at the

big CU is lacking and Roberts feels

that a few good wins at home may get

the team as well as the students

enthusiastic about the basketball

program. Roberts also adds that next

vear will be one of the best seasons

Campbell has had in a long time.

With the loss of only one senior, he

will have an experienced team.

lunior Kevin Spain felt that the

team will be coming on strong next

year also. Kevin also added that this

year when "we were limited in size

we had to rely on quickness and

shooting. Although the shooting was

not as good as hoped, it is bound to

improve for next year." Kevin also

Junior Mike Vandy takes one giant leap to show

East Carolina that Campbell means business.

Vandy was an asset to the team this year be-

cause he averaged nearly 10 points a game and

almost 20 assists.

Russ Elbaum shows the proper way to use one's

body to protect the ball. Although Campbell

was defeated by ECU. Coach Roberts teels that

(Campbell made a good showing against the lar-

ger school.

added that the season was "frustrating

because we had the talent but just

couldn't get it all together."

Another black mark against the

team was, according to Coach Roberts,

a lack of leadership because of youth.

Roberts felt that Larry Cannady will

step forward and rid the team of this

problem.

Larry Cannady is a junior who
transferred to CU. He was chosen for

the All Junior College Team last year,

and he was a great asset to the

Camels. He averaged over 12 points a

game as well as 10 rebounds. Larry

believes that the team is growing now.

[unior Harvey Smith tends to agree

with Coach Roberts in that the team

needed spirit. He said, "It's hard to

get yourself up. We need some more
students." Guard Kevin Spain sums
up the entire season and attitude of

the team when he said: "We have

reached the point where we are

competitive, but now we have to

settle down and win a few games."
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Campbell's only senior Ron Williams scores a

basket against ECU. Ron had a good season after

being plagued with injuries last year.

Number 32 Mike Vandy attempts to feed an East

Carolina player his dinner. Mike led the team in

blocked shots. He had a total of 10.

Ron Wiiliains shows concentration as he waits

for the rebound. The team will miss this guy

next year.

Team captain Harvey Smith dribbles to the cor-

ner for a jump shot as Mike Vandy set a pick.

Harvey is the second leading scorer for the

team.

Men's Basketball/ 173
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Dr. Norman A. Wiggins. President

A man for the modern stage

past, p

eyond draped glass doors exists

four unique rooms. At 7 a.m.

_ _ these rooms project images of

pasT, present, and future.

Paintings of Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Campbell hang in the dim light of the
outer room commemorating the
school's past. A Persian rug softens
the steps of visitors and adds beauty
to the tranquil atmosphere.

Straight ahead through an open
door, a visitor can see a secretary's

desk almost hidden under the mounds
of papers. To the right, a door marked
"Conference Room" stands ajar. In the
room, a long table surrounded by
wood chairs fills the tiny room. On
one wall, a painting of Betsy Ross
sewing the stars on the flag reminds
Americans of their past.

To the left of the secretary's office

another door opens. The current
resident is Dr. Norman A. Wiggins, a

tall eloquent man who greets everyone
with a broad comforting smile and a

friendly handshake.
President Wiggins became

Campbell's third chief executive in

1967. As an alumnus of Campbell
lunior College, he was familiar with
the school's early beginning and
growth. His position as president.

much like that of the President of the
United States, is not a 9 to 5 job. Dr.

Wiggins starts every work day at 7

a.m. whether alone in his office or on
a plane to distant places like

Malaysia. Because of the time his job

requires. Dr. Wiggins learned how to

discipline himself.
He jogs avidly two miles every

morning between 5:30 and 6 a.m. On
his routine hike. Dr. Wiggins is

accompanied by three dogs. The dogs
were strays Mrs. Wiggins adopted.
One of the dogs, a German shepherd,
cannot run as fast as the others due to

illness. Dr. Wiggins explains, "She
has run with me since she was a pup.
Now that she is partially crippled, we
run at a slower pace. We are not going
to leave her behind."
Anyone who tries to follow Dr.

Wiggins on a "typical" day could find
themselves left behind. President
Wiggins' work days do not fall into a

typical category. Routine days do not
exist for him.
During the first day of the new

fiscal year 1982-1983, Dr. Wiggins met
with the housekeepers at 6 a.m., the
maintenance workers at seven, staff

employees at eight, left for a meeting
in Greensboro at 8:30, flew to Florida

for another meeting, made calls on
corporations and foundations the next
day and arrived home about midnight.
The next morning he was back on his
regular schedule.

Leisure time is at a premium at the
Wiggins' household. When they can
find a free weekend, which is very
seldom, they enjoy spending it at

Holden's Beach where Mrs. Wiggins
pursues her hobby of collecting shells,
and President Wiggins tries to catch
up on his reading, jogging and golf.

One does not have to be a very
astute observer to detect the
president's pride in the
accomplishments of the first lady. He
quickly tells you that the wife of a

university president does not receive
sufficient recognition for the many
responsibilities that she must carry
out. Mrs. Wiggins is no exception. In

addition to her involvement in the
various community and church
activities, including volunteer work
for charitable causes, Mrs. Wiggins
serves as hostess for the school. Mrs.
Wiggins runs the president's home
efficiently and has come to expect the
unexpected.
The office of the president, one of

the quietest on the campus, is the
busiest office at Campbell. Although
the president's office has "an open
door policy" and any student is

welcome. Dr. Wiggins chafes at not
having more time with the students.
Yet. ho continues to be able to call

manv of them by their first names and
speaks to all of them wherever he
meets them.

In the past 15 years Campbell has
gained a law school, graduate
programs, university status, a national
recognition with programs in

Malaysia, Wales and a cooperative
educational relationship with Ulster
College, Belfast Ireland. At present,
the university's new Fine Arts
building is under construction and
plans are being made for a School of

Business.

Although a teacher bv profession.
Dr. Wiggins has been mentioned as a

possible 1984 gubernatorial candidate.
He cannot make a decision this early
but Dr. Wiggins said. "Citizens have
to consider the political arena as a

possible area of service." If he runs
for office, Campbell may be searching
for a fourth chief executive in the near
future.

Dr. Wiggins said, however, he is

happy in his work. Although he
remains in excellent physical
condition, the stress and strain of the
job, with its long days, endless
meetings, immeasurable travel and
unexpected problems requires a great

deal of stamina. After weeks of an
unrelenting schedule. Dr. Wiggins
tries to find time to regain that

strength that is needed for a broad
smile and a firm handshake.
At 7 p.m. those unique rooms

beyond the glass doors appear
darkened and solemn. Only one lamp
burns and that is in the office of the
president.
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Presidential

Board of

Advisors

This body consists of seventy

seven members, who gather

annually from areas all across

the United States. This esteemed body

has the major purpose of

supplementing the work of the Board of

Trustees. This is done through an

advisory role with the Chairman of the

Board of Trustees, the President of the

University, and other administrators.

The PBA's, although they are

representative of all denominations, are

responsible for understanding

Campbell's philosophies and

acquainting people of North Carolina

and other states to these philosophies.
They also aid in the long range plans of

the school and procure support for the

plans, both present and future, of the

university.

Originally, the Board was comprised
of only thirty five men and women.
This group has been expanded in the

past fifteen years from thirty five to

seventy seven members. These

members serve for a term of three years

after which they may be reelected by

the Committee on Membership.

Not pictured:

Mr, Ctiarles Carroll, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs lack Rilev. Raleigh. NC
Mrs, Billie lean Stallings. Kinston. NC
Mr. VV. Herbert Turner, Greensboro. NC

Mr. F- Roger Page. |r-. Winston-Salem. NC. Cliairman

Mr Ctiarles W, Gibbes. New York. NY, Vice-Cliairman

Mr- Hoover Adams. Dunn. NC
Dr Edward H Mderman, Four Oaks. NC
Mr E Slansil Aldridge, Albemarle. NC

.Mr EverellVV ISonnvl Berrv, III, kernersville. .\C

.Mr R Lane Brown. Ill, Albemarle,
Mrs Lame H Brvan. lacksonville,

Mr William L Burns, |r , Durham,
Mr William W Burke, Burlington,

Major Sam BsTd. Spring L.ake. NC
luanita Carter Cain, Favettevjlle. NC
Mr Harrv C Carter, Greensboro. NC

Mr, lames R Coales. .Norfolk. Va,

Dr, Lulher R Doffermvre, Dunn, NC
Mr WW Fames, Sanford, NC

labelleL-Feltern:

Mr Lewis M Fellerman, Clinto

Mr Keith C Finth, Dun
Mr L Ceorue Frazier, |r , Henderso

Mr T Harrv Galton. Raleigh. NC
Mr O W IBilll CJodwin, Ir,. Dunn, NC

The Honorable lames A, Graham. Raleigh. NC

Mr WillardB, Harris. Martin
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Mr lohn H High. Rockv Mount, NC
Mr Franks Holding. Smithlield, NC
Dr MurrvW Holland. Chapel Hill. NC
Dr Charles B Howard, Buies Creek. NC
Mr Lewis E Hubbard. Winslon-Salem. N
Mr PerrvG Hudspeth. Clemmons. NC

Mr SamH Huffstpller. Sr . Burlington
.Mr W R Humble, Burlington. NC
Mr HenrvG Hutaff. Favetteville. NC
Dr GaleD lohnson. Dunn. NC

sRuthB lohnson. Fuquav-Varina.
Mr Thomas I ICeilh. Lumber i.NC

Mrs Ruth C Shirlev. Tarboro. 1

Mr William McLean. Lumberlon. NC
Mr lohn Robert Meredith. Mckeesport. Peiin

Miss Irene Money. Madison. NC

Dr Robert P .Morehead. Sr . Winston-Salen
.Mr lames R Xisbet. Charlotte. NC
Mr Riihard H Page. Lumberlon. NC
Mr lohn W Pope, Fuquay-Varina. NC

Dr TavlorB Rogers. Norfolk. Va
Mr Ernest P Sauls. Sarasota. Fla

The Rev Robert D Shepherd. Morgantc

Sloan.lr. Wilmington. NC
iD Small. Fair BluK.NC

Dr .Marshall L Smith. Hillsborough. NC
Mr Steve 1 Smith. Stoneville. NC
Mr lohn W Slackhouse. Goldsboro. NC
Dr Stratton R Story. Smithfield. NC
Mr Frederick HTavlor. Troy, NC
,Mr Robert T Taylor. Norfolk, Va

i. Ir . Lexington. NC

Frank P Ward. Liimberlo
Mr lames Earl Watson. Mount .Airy. N
Mr HH INlckl Weaver, Raleigh. NC
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Board of

Trustees

The Board of Trustees is a body
made up of individuals whio are

responsible for making decisions

which will affect Campbell University.

The Trustees are people who are very

influential persons in their respective

communities. These people come from
different areas of the state, several

times a year, to Campbell to assist the

president of the universitv in policy

making decisions.

This Board, which rotates every three

years, serves as a source of information

to and from Campbell. These leaders

have devoted much of their time,

resources, and energy to Campbell.
There are thirty nine Trustees who

represent Campbell and under the

leadership of Mr. Clyde Rhyne, their

chairman, they carefully mold the

future of this school and regard its

welfare as most important. The
position of the trustee is one of the

highest attainable at the university and
these persons have contributed much
to the universitv.

The Honorable Gerald Arnold. Raleigh, NC
.Mr lames L.Auslin.ClinlonNC

Mr Allen A Bailev. Charlotte. .\'C

Mr. I I llackl Barnes. Fayelleville. NC
Mr- Raymond A Bryan, |r , Goldsboro. \C

Mr lames F Bullock. Raleigh, NC
Dr Ramsey E Camn.ack. Burlington, NC

Mr Marion L Eakes, Greensboro, NC
Mrs Lucille L Ellis. Carv, NC

Dr Thomas S Fleming, Tarboro, NC

Mr Robert B Hall, Mocksville. NC
Mr Blanton A Harlness. Henderson. NC

,Mr Robert Hickman, Bladenboro, NC
Mr Robin Whitley Hood. Benson. NC

Mr Ruhis, S lohnson. Favetteville. NC

Mr George McLaney, |r , Elizabethtown, NC

Mrs Hubert Phillips. Kenan
Dr PC Purvis. Fairmont.

:

,Mr Milford R, Quinn, Warsaw, :

Mr A, Lee Royal, Charlotte, :

Mr Earl Ryals, Greensboro, NC
Mrs George T Scott, Selma, NC

The Rev lames B Sides, lacksonville, NC
Mr T Lamar Simmons, Lillinglon,NC

,Mr Robert C Soles, Tabor Citv, NC
Mr Alfred L Stancil, Rocky Mount. NC
Mr Edgar A Thomas. Lexington, NC

.Mr Ernest A Thompson, lacksonville, NC
Mrs Marthas Todd. Windsor, NC
Mr Harold Wells, Whiteville, NC

Mr William M Womble, .Sanford, NC
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— Executive Cabinet

Monday Morning Meetings
President Wiggins calls it the

"Monday Morning Meeting."

but everyone else on campus
calls it the "Executive Cabinet" or the

"President's Cabinet." By whatever

term you call it. it is an organization

designed to get the job done.

The Executive Cabinet meets every

Monday morning, and the members are

the Academic Dean and Director of

Graduate Studies, the Vice President

for Administration, the Vice President

for Business and the Dean of the Law
School. Every area of the university is

represented. Since its organization,

educational management at Campbell

has been a group or team effort with

group planning, group responsibility.

The Cabinet deals with both short

and long-range planning. Sometimes it

initiates the plans. On other occasions

it simply reacts to plans put forth bv

others. In each instance, it has as its

primary objective to see that all

planning and daily operations reflect

the purpose of the university and are

carried out within the policies and

budget appropriations as approved by

the Board of Trustees.

Ueail Uavis. Mr. .\k.c:dll, I'l

Small. Dean Wallace
uifiil UiKRin.s, \1

lfi2 Kxe(:iitivpC;ahini'l
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— Administration

The Deans:

Our guardian angels
Someone has to choose our

resident assistants and resident

directors. Someone must keep the

tempers in the Student Government

Association relatively calm. Someone
must promptly solve the problem when
you find that your new roommate likes

leaving his dirty clothes on your bed.

Although they assigned this slob to

your room in the first place, it is nice to

know that someone is looking out for

the students besides ourselves. The

main task performed by Dean Sue

Burgess and Dean Phillip Melvin can

be best described as "looking after a

variety of things pertinent to student

life."'

Aside from the mentioned duties,

they are also responsible for the men's

and women's executive counsels, the

welcoming of special guests, assisting

Reverend Fisher with Christian Focus

Week, and coordinating Parent's Day.

and Homecoming. While both Dean
Burgess and Dean Melvin separately

sponsor various clubs such as Alpha

Phi Omega and Phi Eta Sigma
respectively, they are both involved

directly with the disciplinary

committee of which Dean Burgess

states "is my least favorite." Dean

Melvin also feels that the disciplinary

part "is not so much fun." Dean Melvin

can empathize with the students'

rivalry and temptation and does his

best to arrive at just decisions. "We
flood the media with messages that are

very strong. Most tell us to drink and be

happy." The temptation is great and

both deans realize that it is not easy to

comply whether on or off campus. "It is

essential to buttress sound moral

behavior with a set of rules to give

backing."

As the title, "Student Personnel"

implies, their main concern is the

student. Dean Burgess feels that her

first priority is the duty of counseling

students. "We have an open door

policy. We will stop what we are doing

if a student has a problem." Dean

Burgess also receives personal

satisfaction from her job. "I love my
job. One of the most important things

on campus is my contact with

students." Even after being here since

1974, "I get panicky without something

to do."

Dean Melvin. who joined the staff in

1982, feels that education is more than

just academics. There is a spiritual

development in total education. We try

not to force religion but to encourage an

investigative relationship in hopes that

Campbell's environment and people

are a witness to non-Christians which

says, take a look and investigate

Christ."

Many foreign students find Mr. King's guidance

and counseling valuable in making a foreign land

home.
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Provost Kni.-ritiis Dir.Htorof Adn Assistant to the President

Mr. Frank Upchurch assists Governor lames Hunt
vvitti his robe in preparation for the 1982 gradua-
tion exercises.
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— Staff

Staying the course

If
you have ever visited the

Admissions Office, you have

probably been warmly welcomed
with a friendly handshake and a

courteous smile. The counselors, who
are all Campbell graduates, are true

professionals in the manner that they

screen students. They are real classy.

No joke.

Well, the truth is that things do not

always run so smoothly for the

Admissions counselors. Since the

counselors recruit students on the

eastern seaboard from New York to

Florida, it is no wonder that they are

referred to as "road runners." After

tabulating 40 thousand miles per year

on their automobiles, which travel in

chain formation, the counselors have
mastered staying together in unfamiliar

places to avoid becoming hopelessly

lost. Well . . . almost.

Last year, as the train of Admission
cars approached a traffic signal in

Virginia, the counselor in the last car

found himself in a difficult situation.

He could either attempt squeaking

through the red light and hope not to be
caught or obey the traffic signal and
risk being separated from the group and
becoming hopelessly lost. So, while
pressing the gas pedal and his luck, an
oncoming car slammed into his car.

totaling both. Suffering from kidney
"stones," he was rushed to

"Stonewall" Memorial Hospital in

"Rockbridge," Virginia, the apple
capital of the world. No joke.

Although the counselors will risk

their own kidneys to stay in formation,

they sometimes still end up in the

wrong place. Once, Mr. Winslow
Carter, the director of Admissions,
decided to "call it a day and head for

home." Thinking that the counselors

understood this, and after driving a

considerable distance, he noticed a line

of cars following him. It was the road

runners eagerly awaiting the next

assignment. They pulled over at the

nearest rest station and got everything

straightened out. No joke.

Upon getting lost, a counselor may
find himself asking the owner of a

country store for directions which
either confuses the counselor or the
store owner. Besides ending up in

places like Speed, Spot, and Trouble,
North Carolina, a counselor can also
end up in trouble in New York. While
traveling in a cab in New York city, Mr.
Carter suddenly realized that the cab
driver was lost. After questioning the
driver, he also realized that the driver
only spoke Russian. "We went all over
Long Island." Their conversation did
not amount to much but the taxi cab
meter did. No joke.

Do not get the wrong opinion of

Admissions because they really are

efficient workers. Besides making
personal visits in the spring, they make
750 high school visits in the fall. They
screen students carefully in hopes that

the students will enhance the

reputation that Campbell has earned
over the years. Just take a closer look at

some of the characters around you. No
joke . . . intended.

Mr. lohnson, Mr. Little and Mr. BritI trade recrui

ing stories as students view an Admissions di:

play. While performing activities off-campu
they are of vital importance at home.
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Mr, Hnsley

WCCE Manager
R.-v. Fisher
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Mr, Kinard
Physical Plant

Mr. Little
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- Staff

I pledge allegiance

.

Years from now, many of us here

at Campbell University will

reflect on the time we spent in

Buies Creek. During these times of

reflection as alumni, the majority of us

will linger on the most pleasant aspects

of our life here at Campbell and will

inadvertently disregard the unpleasant

occasions we may have had. The

indestructable bond between

student/university will cement forever

our allegiance to the university.

Mr. Keith Oakley, alumni director,

works hard during the year to insure

that the bond is strong. He coordinates

the activities of the 25 chapters of the

Campbell University Alumni
Association. In cooperation with the

presidents of the local chapters, Mr.

Oakley organizes meetings to discuss

fund-raising projects and other

endeavors with the members.

These meetings resulted in the First

Annual Campbell Alumni Phonathon

held in the spring of 1982. Mr. Oakley

distributed materials on campus,

visited each dormitory and

organization, and met with faculty and

students to explain this new venture in

Security guard, Clyde Greathouse, cliecks the

lock on the door at the Physical Plant during his

nightly rounds.

After last year's successful phonathon venture,

coordinated by Mr, Oakley, he prepares for this

year in hopes that it will boost financial aid again.

fund-raising at Campbell. Student

volunteers began a vigorous phone

campaign to alumni near and far

requesting donations. Their

enthusiasm was contagious and

resulted in donations or pledges of over

$114 thousand from generous alumni.

The successful "Phonathon" will

become an annual event to help raise

funds to defray the increasing yearly

costs of the university.

Other activities planned for

Campbell alumni are vacation tours

where former students will get together

for some relaxation and fellowship.

Additionally, Mr. Oakley is busy

selling seats in the new Fine Arts

Building to alumni and friends of

Campbell.

Mr. Oakley, a resident of Buies Creek

and a Campbell University alumnus, is

continually working on new projects to

better the university. So, if in years to

come, as vou sit in your favorite chair

in reflection of days gone by and are

interrupted by the ringing of your

phone — pledge your allegiance.

•*-<^M^
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— Feature

Butch Nale demonstrates the proper procedure

used in the teIe-commuiiit;ations center which is

used for television instruction in many class-

rooms.

Although this printing press has the capahililic s

of layout design and graphic art, it still requiri'.'.

the human touch of inspection which is supplied

by Mrs. lean Banenburg.
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Service with a smile

.M^ .M^ n

idden in the bottom of quiet

Baldwin Hall lies one of the

nerve centers that makes

Campbell University beat. Upon first

visit, one is surprised this section of the

building exists. "Step down" and

immediately one ear is engulfed with a

harmonizing symphony of thumping

presses and whirring cooling fans

while the other ear hosts a solo

performed by a jet ink printer which is

busy typing ninety characters per

second and also addressing envelopes.

The senses of sight and smell are

y awakened by the brightly painted walls

and the pungent aroma of printer's ink.

Just about everyone who has ever

visited Service Enterprises can identify

with this scene.

Stuffed down in this basement are

computers, audio and video

equipment, and word processors. This

is the meagre area set aside for a

dedicated staff of 14 and student

workers that make up a "gigantic

commmunications system that literally

touches every corner of Campbell

University," says Mr. Todd
Scarborough, director of Service

Enterprises.

Mr. Scarborough's extensive

background in radio, television, and

news has been invaluable in assisting

him in creating cost effective methods

to support Campbell University.

Service Enterprises has to be essentially

self-sufficient because driving to

Raleigh to solve inevitable everyday

problems would be terribly expensive.

So one administrator with many
centralized duties cuts down on

overhead while maintaining a high

level of proficiency. This proficiency

has been achieved with the help of Mr.

Scarborough's immensely talented

partner, Mrs. Elva Scarborough.

Although this partner is also Mr.

Scarborough's wife, she is a

professional administrator who is

always armed with business saavy, a

contagious smile and a kind word.

Perhaps more outstanding than the

technical marvels of Service

Enterprises is the fact that they deal

patiently with faculty, staff, students,

parents, and Pine Burr members who
naturally needed information

yesterday.

Although some of us do not read the

syllabi prepared by our professors,

most do look at the pictures in the Pine

Burr and Creek Pebbles all of which are

integral components of Service

Enterprise's main function of

communication. The word processor,

which deals with the recording of

words, plays a vital role in the

Registrar's Office. If a student has

skipped too many classes or is failing a

course, he can be quickly notified to

make an abrupt change or receive an

abrupt surprise in his grade point

average.

The Campbell University School of

Law is still another facet that Service

Enterprises affects by taping five to six

hours of most court sessions, four days

a week by means of the television

studio located on the second floor.

Not only does Service Enterprises aid

every other aspect of Campbell

University, but it also gives the student

photographers the chance to develop

their skills and perhaps discover new
careers. In turn almost all of the

pictures in circulation are seen through

the student photographers' eyes.

Service Enterprises is one of the few

offices on campus to have its purpose

built directly into its title. The staff of

Service Enterprises provides a service

for Campbell University.

Besides never ending secretarial filing duties,

Sheri Beck and Betsy Boynton are responsible for

coordinating photographer assignments for the

entire campus.



— Business

Open lines

For Mrs. Ellen Sikes, associate

professor of business

administration, constantly

learning new tasks and achieving new

goals are extremely important. Each

year, Mrs. Sikes chooses some

unfamiliar activity she would like to

learn, establishes her goals, and plans

how to accomplish them. Her past

endeavors include certification for

Emergency Medical Technician,

freezing and canning food, music and

theater, and displaying her culinary

expertise with a new and exciting

recipe.

Mrs. Sikes has brought her personal

thirst for knowledge and enthusiasm to

the classroom here at Campbell where

she teaches business communications

and report writing, personnel

management, and retail management.

She also teaches a graduate course, the

process of management. She maintains

an "open line" between herself and her

students and has an excellent

relationship with them. As one student

said, "If 1 should decide to teach, I'd like

to pattern myself after Mrs. Sikes. She's

'no nonsense' in class, but the students

don't mind. She's just an outstanding

teacher."

During her spare time, Mrs. Sikes

enjoys decorating her home,

entertaining friends, and playing tennis

with her children. She is also an active

member of the Lillington Baptist Church

Choir.

Mrs. Sikes was selected as one of ten

business educators from North Carolina

to participate in the planning and

implementation of the North Carolina

Business Education Association. She is

a member of Phi Gamma Nu, a national

honorary sorority, and Delta Pi Epsilon.

an honorary graduate fraternity. She is

also a member of several business and

professional clubs in the Lillington area.

Mrs. Sikes resides in Lillington, with

her husband, Charles, vice-president of

the North Carolina National Bank in

Lillington. They have three children.

The oldest son. Dr. Charles V. Sikes, ]t.

is a practicing optometrist at the Boone

Trail Medical Center near Sanford:

daughter, Susan, teaches kindergarten at

the Mae Rudd Williams School in

Spring Lake, and the youngest, Mark, is

currently interning at Bascom Palmer

Eye Institute and will become Dr. Sikes

in May of this year.

Mrs. Sikes seems to be an extremely

busy woman, but she always finds time

for her students, past and present, and

her family and friends. It takes a very

special and dedicated person to achieve

this and be as successful at it as Mrs.

Ellen Sikes.
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Debits, tredils; tnsts, frowns: results, smiles. One

appreciates Mrs, Beasley's abilily lo convert an ^
unpleasant course into pleasant class.

m
Mrs, Sikes epitomizes the hand gestures and facial f

expressions which are vital to a successful oral •

report in Business Communications.
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— Fine Arts

Keeping time
Dr.

Paul M. Yoder. chairman of

the Fine Arts Division spends

many hours each day "keeping

time" both on and off campus.

Dr. Voder's on campus activities in

the division include administrative

work, instruction in the musical

spectrum of the arts and conducting

the Campbell University Choir.

He keeps time off campus by

repairing clocks, a hobby he began

after some encouragement from his

wife who thought he needed diversion

from the rigors of his university

responsibilities.

His entry into the fascinating world

of clock repair began with a small

investment and has evolved into a

unique and enjoyable hobby.

The timepieces he purchases are

found in antique or junk shops,

brought home for repair and then

resold, providing him with the cash to

keep his business "ticking along."

After fiddling around with a

Mr. Stone, of the Music Department, conducts hi:

class in rhythmic syncopation while harmonious

iy explaining the significance of note value to hi;

audience.

particularly unusual piece he

sometimes develops a sentimental

attachment to it and adds it to his

collection.

In addition to clock repair. Dr.

Yoder is keeping tab of his family's

history by writing a book about the

early days in the Midwest. The story

deals primarily with the life of his

grandfather and father and their

association with the Cherokee Run
during the latter part of the nineteenth

century. The task of recording the

heritage of his family has been most
difficult. Dr. Yoder has read and
studied history books, interviewed

senior citizens and listened to tape

recordings of his father's account of

life during those hard frontier times.

He has spent additional time traveling

and piecing together the puzzle of this

history.

Dr. Yoder's interest in travel has

taken him all over North America and
to Europe and South America. He
feels that traveling with his family or

college students is the most enjoyable

way to spend a vacation.

Dr. Yoder, a native Oklahoman,
arrived at Campbell University in

1961 to temporarily teach in the Music

Department and has been here ever

since. He enjoys his work at Campbell
and loves the variety of friendly

students with whom he comes in

contact. Dr. Yoder believes that "each

individual controls his or her own
destiny, and that everyone should

enjoy life in the special way in which
he or she chooses." He certainly

follows his advice, he's having the

time of his life!

•<^
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— English

Teacher's pet
Have you ever heard the

student's excuse. "My billy

goat ate my homework?" This

might work if you have not done an

assignment for Ms. Stewart. This is

not to imply she is gullible by any

means, but she does own one of these

unique creatures and has a special

concern for goats.

You might remember the cute little

goat pulling a cart in the Campbell

Players' presentation of "The
Teahouse of the August Moon." Well.

Ms. Stewart was one of those people

in the audience who were ooing and

awing at the cute little creature

pulling the cart as she "fell in love

with a star." After a determined

investigation, she discovered that

Bruce Radford, a Campbell student,

owned the goat, and she approached

him with an offer to buy. Ms. Stewart

owns a pond and pasture area which

her neighbors at one time referred to

as "the jungle" because the grass was

head high. So what could be better

than a grass-powered lawn-mower?

Bruce decided to sell and also patch

up her failing fence. With the newly

acquired goat who is named Heidi Ho
and her partner, Billy Beau, who is no

longer with Ms. Stewart, along with

the newly mended fence, "the jungle"

disappeared within the month.

During the period of the skirmish

between Britain and Argentina, Hiedi

Ho brought Ms. Stewart another little

bundle of joy. so she named the new

As Ms. Stewart feeds Heidi, Rebel watches on to

make sure the goat does not make a pig of itself. (t

goat "Tina" after Argentina. With two

goats at home and a subscription to

Dairy Goat Journal, Ms. Stewart has

learned many fascinating things about

them. One thing she has noticed is

that goats are playful animals. Tina

enjoys jumping on top of the little tin

shanty located in the pasture and

leaping as far as she can, landing on

Heidi Ho. They also play an

occasional tug of war with Ms.

Stewart's shirt, and she has "to give

them a little talkin'." Goats will eat

anything from tree bark to the "shirt

off of your back if you stand there

long enough," but they will not eat tin

cans as rumor has it.

Life has not always been easy for

goats, though. If a goat is to be

dehorned, the procedure must be

done within three weeks after birth.

Because their horns are hollow, they

will fill with water when it rains and

give the goat sinus trouble if the horns

are cut too late. Horns are also a

nuisance because they get stuck in

other goats, people, and trees. Tina

herself has had some trying times.

One afternoon while Ms. Stewart was
not around. Tina stumbled into the

small spring in the pasture. Rebel. Ms.

Stewart's dog, started barking because

"all of the animals communicate, you

know" and the barking prompted Ms.

Stewart's mother to investigate and

save Tina's life. One week later. Tina

stumbled into the same predicament,

but that time Ms. Stewart came to the

rescue and as a result was late for her

class. Tina has not stumbled since.

Ms. Stewart is indeed a unique

person with a genuine interest in

goats. Before she drives from her

driveway she calls, "Heidi Ho" to

which Heidi replies . . . well, that's

between Heidi and Ms. Stewart.
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Dr. Richardson. Chairman Dr. Segrest Dr. Vaugha

While firmly embracing his fern. Dr Vaughan

reaffirms his faith in plant communication

while his fern whispers sweet nothings into his

Brenda Furr underlines Thoreau's famous

quote found in Walden "simplify, simplify.

simplify." and wishes that Mr. Hundley would

take it to heart.
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— Foreign Language

C.U., M.A., D.E.D., and C.I.A.
America's checkered past is

often reflected tfirough

thousands of acronyms and

initials that we have come to know

and understand. Our history can be

told by piecing together this

alphabetical puzzle. WWI, FDR,

WWII, IFK, and LBJ conjure the much

broader thoughts of war and nostalgic

memories of past leaders of this

nation.

A conversation with Dr. Roy Phelps,

an associate professor of languages, is

flavored with many initials that

enlighten the listener of his past.

Dr. Phelps joined the United States

Navy (USN) in 1944, at the age of 17.

He was assigned to sea duty in the

Pacific, serving on a minesweeper in

Guam and on the Okinawa. His ship

was one of the first to arrive in

Nagasaki after the United States

dropped the A-Bomb. After serving in

Japan and Korea and attending East

Besides teaching French, Dr. Steegar exhibits the

virtue of patience as he caters to those students

who need assistance in pronunciation-

Carolina University, he joined the

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), a

career he would pursue for the next

thirteen or so years.

He began his CIA career by

completing Airborne training at Fort

Benning, Georgia and was assigned to

the Naval Attache in Baghdad, Iraq

with peripheral duty in Kuwait, Saudi

Arabia, and Lebanon. He returned for

duty in Cuba and Mexico but was

reassigned to the Middle East.

While serving with the CIA as an

Army officer in Iran in 1958, he

became indirectly involved with the

airborne landings in Beirut and spent

two months in an Iranian military

prison because he happened to be in

the "right place" at the "wrong time."

In 1960, Dr. Phelps returned to the

United States, married his wife,

Marie, and pursued his MA degree at

ECU. He taught high school for a few

years and returned to school to obtain

his doctorate (DED), which he

received in 1975 from the University

of Sarasota in Florida.

In addition to his duties at

Campbell University, Dr. Phelps is a

deacon and Sunday school teacher at

Pleasant Memory Baptist Church, a

member of the Disabled American

Veterans (DAV). a member of the

Fayetteville Radio Amateurs Club (he

has been a ham radio operator for 37

years), a member of the Harnett

Countv Library Committee and enjoys

fishing when his time permits.

Dr. Phelps has been a resident of

the Buies Creek community for 14

years and enjoys the lifestyle even

though he admits to missing the travel

and adventure of his service career.

Dr. Phelps speaks Spanish, Arabic,

Persian, Portuguese and some German

and French.
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Mr. Phelps. Chaii Dr I'hi'lps

Like the entire Foreign Language Department,

Mr. Phelps creates and accepts the responsibility

of offering more than just a textbook experience.
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— Religion and Philosophy

Spreading the word

Dr.
Charles A. Allen, Jr.. the

newlv appointed chairman of

the Department of Religion

and Philosophy, serves a meaningful

purpose at Campbell University. He
also served in a special position when
he assumed the role of president of

the Baptist Theological Institute in

Guatemala City. Guatemala from 1959

to 1967, where he also served as Field

Missionary to Northeastern

Guatemala. Both Dr. Allen and his

wife, Jean, were appointed by the

Foreign Mission Board of the

Southern Baptist Convention in 1958.

While learning the culture of Latin

America, he discovered that their

political point of view was different

from ours. In Latin America, the

governmental form usually has one

authoritative figure at the top, thereby

creating a "totem pole effect." Dr.

Allen points out that "Our North

American horizontal point of view

does not understand Latin America's

vertical orientation" which sometimes

results in our misunderstanding. We
as North Americans must remind

ourselves of their authoritatively

oriented culture and thus try to

understand that an authoritative figure

is necessary in order to maintain

social order in many Latin American

countries.

It is apparent that political beliefs

will differ as do religious beliefs, thus

imposing our thoughts into their

culture orientation hindering

communication and understanding

within both societies. Realizing that

different cultures hold their political

beliefs as religiously as they do their

religious convictions. Dr. Allen

preached the Christian way without

imposing North American political or

religious beliefs on their society. In

essence, he "applied the Gospel seed

and let it grow in a different soil and

produce a different Christian

witness."

Dr. Allen devoted his energies in

the training of the nationals to be

pastors and administrators of their

own churches. "Guatemalan

Christians will be different from North

American Christians in their

understanding while both

acknowledge the Lordship of Jesus

Christ . . . differentness is not

necessarily wrongness."

While teaching also in the

International Seminary (1972-1976) in

Colombia, South America, he avoided

telling his students how to apply the

Gospel to their society and especially

avoided the temptation to guide them

in the North American pattern as their

model because "cross-cultural

understanding is necessary for both

international and missionary

relationships."

The Religion 212 class works hurriedly at note-

taking as Dr. Donald Penny elaborates on the

teachings of various biblical characters of the New
Testament,

Even professors, like Dr. Martin, prepare for class

Yes. and like students they are often inlerupted

when they finally sit down with a book.
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Feature

Mr. Tatos leaches his students with an unmatched

enthusiasm and appreciation which is mutually

shared by his class of friends.

"1 am indebted to the Buies Creek Community. It

is the most beautiful thing I have seen in forty-five

years of life."



From Communism to paradise
More than ever, we are faced

with the threat of losing our

freedom. In Buies Creek, the

desire of the human spirit to triumph

over the imprisoning force called

Communism is represented by Mr.

Mercea Tatos who teaches English

and now resides in Buies Creek with

his wife, Marian, and son, Ted.

In 1956, Mr. Tatos was a second

year law student in Rumania
demonstrating in support of the

Hungarian Uprising. In October, of

that year, he was arrested and placed

in confinement as a political prisoner

for a full year. "If I live two thousand

years, I will not forget what a

Communist prison is like."

One solid year of constant beatings

and torture were Mr. Tatos'

punishment for merely participating

in a peaceful demonstration. He was
sentenced by a military court. For

seven weeks, he was kept in solitary

confinement where he barely had
room to move. After being released

from solitary confinement, he found
himself being awakened deep in the

night by brutal beatings by as many as

five interrogators.

During his first seven days of his

imprisonment, he refused food but

was ultimately forced to eat. Prisoners

were severely punished for shouting

and were forced to wear metal lensed

glasses while out of the cell. While
Mr. Tatos was denied any type of

contact with the outside world, his

parents were denied any information

about their son. Mr. Tatos was only

eighteen at the time. Inhuman rules

plagued Mr. Tatos during his sleep

because he was forced to sleep facing

a constantly burning light bulb. He
was allowed to lay on his bed from
only 10 p.m. until 5 a.m. and could

never turn his back to the peep hole

which was located in front of the

cramped cell. The prisoners'

shoestrings were taken to deny them
the satisfaction of suicide. Although
no type of reading or writing material

was allowed, Mr. Tatos was thankful

for his heavy coat because the bitter

cold was one sure method of

execution.

Mr. Tatos feels no hatred but rather

disgust towards the Communistic
bureauracy of which he states

"crushes personality and changes one

into a crawling creature, a beaten dog."

The bad taste that Communism left in

his mouth was worsened by the

oppression he suffered after his

imprisonment. After serving his

sentence, Mr. Tatos was blacklisted,

harrassed and forced to abandon his

law studies for six years and required

to endure hard labor. Punishment

continued, as he completed his

English studies at Bucharest.

Oppression reached levels of

absurdity as he placed first in an

exam for university professors only to

find the authorities had cancelled the

results. He academically earned a trip

to Cambridge to further his studies,

but the Communist police said no.

After being denied the right to teach,

Tatos applied for his Ph.D., but his

application was rejected while Mr.

Tatos denied compromise. "I expected

death; I was just trying to survive."

Communistic discrimination has

also plagued Mr. Tatos' father, who
was imprisoned for nearly three years

for being a wealthy man before the

war. Mr. Tatos seventy six year old

uncle, who was a colonel of the

Rumania army, was imprisoned for

nine years where he lost an eye as the

result of cruel Communistic torture.

Mr. Tatos' ten year old son, Ted, was
surely destined to inherit his father's

social status and be discriminated

against.

To Mr. Tatos, "Communism is an

onslaught on life, religion, and human
personality. Taking things for granted

and ignorance of reality pave the way
for the triumph of Communism,
nothingness, non-existence, the end of

spirituality. Young people are easily

deceived and misled into believing

Communism is the overall solution to

all social problems." Mr. Tatos feels

that those who equate Communism
with salvation are terribly wrong
because "It is the anti-salvation and

the anti-solution."

Rumania used to be democratic

with a high standard of living "until

Russia invaded and Rumania became
a modern colony. The invasion

defaced and destroyed Rumania.

Rumania is now a desert, a place of

infinite absurdity." He felt his only

goal in life was to leave the country

and "escape from that dungeon." Mr.

Tatos genuinely feels that "life must

triumph over nothingness." and that

America must play the role of savior.

"America must be aware of the Holy

duty it has . . . the greatest mission in

world history. America must be

the preserver of existence, the rescuer

of mankind. Nowadays, life on earth

is inconceivable without America.

The United States must be very awake
to the greatest danger history was ever

witnessed . . . Communism."
The only interest that exceeds his

interests in philosophy, religion, myth
and poetry is his desire to make
friends. "Students have always been

my best friends. I am nothing but

their responsible servant." Within ten

minutes after meeting him, one feels

that he has a genuine friend in Mr.

Tatos.

The David Funderburk family

arrived in Rumania in 1971. At this

time, Rumania was sharing ties with

America and because there was a

shortage of hotels, Mr. Tatos and the

Funderburks were permitted to share

the same apartment. Mr. Tatos refers

to this as "God's miracle in '71." They
desperately tried to get Mr. Tatos into

America for ten long years and finally

in 1982, he was free. Dr. Thomas
Richardson and his wife, Emma, of

Buies Creek, also made the

immigration possible by sponsoring

them. "I am indebted to the Buies

Creek community. It is the most

beautiful thing I have seen in forty

five years of life."



— Biology

Mattamuskeet:
Beaks and webbed feet
Designate three green balls to

represent three fatty acid

molecules. Remove the

hydrogen from all the hydroxl radicals

of glyceral and in place of each attach

the green ball representing the fatty

acid.

Most of us have slept through

something similar to this and unless a

dissected critter had our stomach's

attention, we have probably drifted

awav from two to five o'clock many
times during our collegiate career. Mr.

Steven Everhart does not allow the

truly interested members of the

Walker Biology Club to develop this

type apathy by means of various field

trips.

Every year the Walker Biology

Club's goal is to visit Mattamuskeet

Refuge which lies north of Pamlico

Sound and west of the Outer Banks in

Hyde County, North Carolina.

Mattamuskeet is highly acclaimed for

its abundance of Canada geese, ducks,

and whistling swans. In addition to

"Up. duck, and away" is what Mr. Everhart is

hoping as Richard Phelps eagerly looks on. These

ducks don't have quite as much life as those at

Matamuskeet.

being an area to hunt water fowl, the

refuge is chock-full of deer, squirrels,

bobcats, rabbits, raccoons, muskrats,

mink, oppossums, and other small

mammals. Mr. Everhart, along with

his fellow faculty's support, makes it

a number one priority to take the

students out to "see what biologists

do."

One who has seen "Wild Kingdom"
could envision the Walker Biology

Club as Campbell University's very

own Merlin Olsons because they do

very much the same thing. Although

they do not wrestle alligators or swim
with sharks, they do participate in the

entrapment and banding of large

birds.

The method of catching the birds is

exciting. If you are familiar with

"Wild Kingdom," you are probably

familiar with the trapping device

called the rocket-net. The first step in

this procedure is luring the birds

down to the ground to feed on set bait.

While the birds are landing to feed.

the club's members are cleverly

hidden in blinds so that they will not

frighten the birds away. Then after

enough have landed, a plunger is

activated which fires several rockets

which are all connected to a large net

over the birds. As the net is covering

the birds, the club moves quickly

because the birds are subject to

entanglement and can actually go into

shock. The birds are freed unhurt after

they are banded, weighed and sized.

Besides watching and identifying

the endless numbers of ducks, geese,

and swan, the club also learns about

habitat management of wildlife by

assisting the refuge managers with

their job. Through this on-the-

job training, the students learn

"what it means to be a biologist." Mr.

Everhart feels the trip to

Mattamuskeet Refuge is a genuine

"field trip" because "I want to expose

students to as many occupations as I

can."
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Dr. Beard Dr. Cockerman, Chairman Miss Thompson

After Mr. Bonejangles worked with Jane Fonda's

bestselling exercise book for several months. Miss

Paula Thompson tries to convince him that

perhaps he went a httle too far.

Everyone is pleased with Dr. Beard's perfor-

mance because he has made the front row of stu-

dents vanish and are eagerly awaiting his next

feat.
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— Chemistry and Physics

Future trends

As Campbell graduates go forth

into the real world, many
things will change in life as

we have known it for the past four

years. Those who graduate with

degrees in chemistry, however, could

find themselves doing much the same

things as they did in the laboratories.

Dr. lung feels that "in the future

careers they will need to know how to

report and defend their findings." The
Chemistry Department feels that

seminars help prepare the students for

life after college, so the department

requires each senior to prepare two

small oral presentations about a

subject pertaining to chemistry. The
chemistry seminars came into effect

about twenty years ago and have been

a vital part of a chemistry major's

curriculum since.

In recent years, the seminars have

been video taped so that the

"instructors and students can view

the tape and note the good and bad

point. At first the students are

terrified and resist but after their first

attempt, they really kind of enjoy it."

In fact, many of the students request

to save the tapes for their parents to

view. "One girl was petrified, and she

worked hard on her preparation. She

did a good job, and upon graduation

she came back and did another one. I

think they do like to see themselves

on screen."

Dr. Jung feels that lab work is one

of the two-fold duties of a chemist.

While one may work well in the lab.

he must be able to defend his findings

from questions raised by his audience.

"Many fail at oral presentations

because they cannot defend an attack

from their peers. The purpose is not

humiliation but practice for a career.

In graduate school, it becomes
vicious. They can rip you apart. I've

seen grown men just turn into

blubbering idiots."

The seminar topics range from such

topics as "disposals of PCB's" and

"chemicals in cancer treatment" to

pheromones which deal with sex

repellents and peptides as

contraceptives. The latter topic

discussed such possibilities as using

nasal spray as a method of

contraception. Yes, nasal spray that

contains a chemical called Leutinizing

Releasing Factor Antagonist can

actually create a temporary infertility

in both the male and female.

Although this is a very real possibility

in the near future, certain side effects

such as hypertension and a delay of

puberty are threats.

Topics such as these prove to be a

learning experience for the speaker

and audience, while "it remains

meaningful part of a chemistry major's

training."

Dr. Peterson instrucis his Ctiemistry 111 cia

the wonders of the Ideal Gas Law,
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Dr, lung, Chairman
Division Chairman

Through the use of Titrations. Anna Nobeck and

Ms. Anderson study the properties of volumetric

analysis.

Debhie Hunt and Leon Bunceenioy their work and

prove that chemistry can be fun
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— Geology

Hard times
With the Hardrocks
The Geology Department is one

of the few fortunate groups at

Campbell University to have

field trips. Mr. Bruce Harvey feels that

the field trips are "a good way for

students and faculty to become

informally acquainted. It breaks down
the typical barriers between teachers

and students." Following are just a

few unusual events that have occurred

during past field trips.

About six years ago. the Geology

Department was on the road to a field

stop somewhere in the western part of

North Carolina when nature called

some of its members. While a line

formed to make use of the facilities at

a Gulf Station in Boone, the strong of

bladder took a break by resting on an

abandoned dump truck and trailer

parked at the station. They resumed

their trip, and after a few miles, "A
dozen police cars converged on our

van. City police, the state patrol and

the SBI demanded indentification

from everyone." It seemed that the

truck and trailer on which they had

rested had been used in a flim-flam

paving operation and was under 24

hour surveillance in hopes that the

owners would return. They were

released after explaining themselves.

A lesson in geologic lime as well as bolh allending

class and good note taking is taught with a type of

Hair only Mr. Harvey has.

Mr. Westbrook and Mr. Harvey

certainly don't look like racketeers.

Well, do they?

About three years ago, the geology

majors traveled to West Virginia

where thev staved in cabins at a state

park. After throwing away some
spaghetti scraps in the trash cans

beside the cabin, they "heard a noise

as if someone was in the trash cans."

They investigated. "The lids had been

moved, but no one was out there."

Later in the night, they again heard

"someone rustling around outside.

The lids were moved even more, so

we decided to take a closer look. We
suddenly realized that the visitors

weren't hiding in the woods but were

underneath the cabin." While shining

a light under the cabin, they

discovered "eight pairs of little white

eyes and eight little masks. Our

department chairman. Dr. Robert

Hope established communications

with our furry visitor. He'd poke his

nose under the cabin and the raccoons

would poke theirs out even farther."

Except for Dr. Hope the rest of the

group returned to the cabin. Later

they emerged from the cabin to find

that the "department chairman had

established such a relationship with

the raccoons that all eight of them

were sitting around him enjoying our

Italian dinner."

Speaking of food, each spring the

geology majors camp outdoors in

western North Carolina and are

responsible for their own meals.

"Four fellas arranged themselves in

one group for preparing meals. They

were all good students. They were

bright, energetic, had good common
sense but obviously no imagination or

experience in preparing food. Their

menu consisted of but one thing —
hot dogs. We had no idea that hot

dogs could be prepared in so many
ways. There was the standard hot dog,

hot dogs without rolls, rolls without

hot dogs, barbecued hot dogs, hot dog

omelets for breakfast and homemade
hot dog ice cream for dessert.

Needless to say, those four did not

volunteer the following week to help

the Hardrocks in their annual hot dog

sale."

Although the Geology Department

has found themselves in hard to

explain, hard to believe, and hard to

swallow situations, the hardships

aren't that hard to endure . . . hardlv.
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Dr. Hope. Chairman Mr. Westbrook

As Dr. Hope, the department chairman, relaxes

with his newly found furry friends, the racoons

enjoy his company and cuisine while the other

department members hungrily watch from their

cabins.
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— Mathematics

From Creek to shining sea
Someone has probably asked you

where you attend college in the

past year, and when you said.

"Campbell University." you probably

said. "Buies Creek;" they probably

said. "Where in the world is that."

because not everyone has had the

pleasure of knowing of the Creek's

existence. Well, even most of the

student inhabitants of Buies Creek do

not know that Tunku Abdul Rahman
College is in Kuala Lampur. Malaysia.

Although Kuala Lampur probably

does not have a Roy Lee's, it is similar

to Buies Creek in the sense that both

places are inhabited by future

Campbell University graduates.

Campbell University has been

working with TARC and Ulster

Polytechnic in Belfast. Northern

Ireland since 1978. A few years back,

the private colleges like TARC were

prohibited from issuing degrees to

their students. This created problems

for those who wanted to pursue

careers and graduate work. This is

where Campbell University comes in

through a joint effort with Ulster.

Campbell now lends a helping hand

through the Southern Association of

Colleges and Universities by granting

bachelor of science degrees in

chemistry, physics, biology, and math.

With this helping hand in effect,

students who complete a curriculum

are now recognized as graduates in

both TARC's books and Campbell's.

Besides Dr. Wiggins, who makes

frequent visits to TARC for

coordinating academics. Dr. Lamar

Norwood also makes visits as the

chairman of the committee of external

examiners. The external examiners

review examinations, interview

prospective graduates, and make

suggestions based on their interviews

and results in order to provide

accurate judgements on a student's

performance and eligibility for a

Campbell University graduate degree.

Dr. Norwood who has served as

chairman for the past three years,

feels that the students are very much
the same as Campbell students.

"Although their academic system is

different." the students are graded on

a point system and placed in levels so

they perform well academically and

also speak fluent English. Dr.

Norwood noted that "the strong unity

among students" also exists on

Campbell's campus. On July 16. 1981.

when TARC graduated its first class of

fifteen. "A cup was presented to one

student who excelled academically.

His fellow students acted as if they

had received it themselves." The new
graduates are also appreciative of

Campbell University's help in

accreditation. "They have a lot of

faith in Campbell University."

Now, about getting a Roy Lee's

established in Kuala Lampur . . .

Sine, cosine, what does it all mean? Mr, I

energelically explains it to his Calculas 1 clas

an hour each day. and then "That's all."
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Mr Bdiii, Clidirman

oh. Ihe simplicity of arithmetic. Dr Glenn en-

lightens his students on Ihe subject ol probabiHty

and statistics in his Math 160 class.
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— Education and Psychology

The flying novelist

Dr.
Clyde C. Edgerton, an

associate professor of

Education, began his serious

writing career in 1978. He was
influenced by a reading of Eudora
Welty's which was broadcast on
public television. Since then Dr.

Edgerton has composed numerous
short stories, one of which he read

aloud during CEP last semester. He is

also in the process of revising a novel

he recently completed. Portions of

that novel have appeared in

Campbell's literary magazine. The
Lyricist. Other of Dr. Edgerton's short

stories have been published in

magazines such as Descant, Texas
Christian University's literarv

magazine; Forms, a magazine
published in San Francisco; Old

After a smooth landing, the "flying novelist, " Dr

Edgerton. reflects on tlie beautiful scenery he
viewed while "taking a spin" around Buies Creek
in an airplane.

Hickory Review, a magazine in

lackson, Tennessee, and Pembroke
Magazine. Dr. Edgerton enjoys writing

and believes that creating original

fiction gives him a "feeling of

personal satisfaction."

While growing up, Dr. Edgerton
dreamed of "flying airplanes." Of
course, this might be typical of any
young boy, but Dr. Edgerton actually

fulfilled this childhood fantasy.

After graduating from the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with
a bachelors degree in English

education. Dr. Edgerton joined the Air
Force and made his dream come to

life by flying for five years.

It was at this time that Dr. Edgerton

settled down, receiving his masters

degree and then teaching high school

in Durham, North Carolina. In 1977
he received his doctorate in English

education from the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill and
began teaching at Campbell
University. He thoroughly enjoys

instructing the students.

At the present time Dr. Edgerton

resides with his wife, Susan, and their

baby daughter, Catherine, in Apex,
North Carolina. He is continuously
creating short stories, but when he
does find some extra time on his

hands he enjoys music, church
activities, and even taking a spin in

an airplane once-in-a-while.
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Dr. Edgerton explains to Rita Amato and loseph

Trujillo the proper way to operate the video tape

machine in his hitroduction to Education class.
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—Home Economics-

Finishing touches
Lenore Tuck, chairman of the

Home Economics Department,

attempts to mold each of her

girls into a "whole person" with the

skills they acquire as a home
economics major. Mrs. Tuck believes

that home economics is an extremely

broad field and can prepare young
ladies for a multitude of careers. Of

course the most obvious one seen by

those who stereotype the home
economics major is the role of wife

and mother. With the newly

developed skills of sewing, cooking,

and budgeting, the home economics

major could successfully organize a

household, but this is only the surface.

There is also interior decorating and

fashion merchandising. Each of which

require numerous business skills as

well as competence and ingenuity.

Home economics education is another

aspect of this major. The young lady

who chooses this as her field of study

will be able to take numerous
education courses.

Many young women of today

combine a family and a career. Mrs.

Tuck feels that "all girls are career

minded and have professional

interests in their life outside the home
as well as within the home. We have

evolved from the old fashioned

belief." Within the home economics

department. Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. King,

and Mrs. Lassiter. the instructors,

attempt to expose their students to

each aspect and then allow each girl

to make her own decision. Mrs.

Tuck's philosophy for education is to

develop the young lady into "a whole

individual." She supports the

students in every way possible and

"helps them help themselves." She

believes she has been successful when
she sees a graduate happy with her

lifestyle, whether they have chosen

the role of wife and mother, career

woman, or have combined a career

with a home life.

Mrs. Tuck seems to follow her

teaching philosophy within her own
life. Just recently she was named 1982

Woman of the Year by the Lillington

Business and Professional Women's
Club at their annual banquet in

October.

Mrs. Tuck, a native of the

Philippines, received a V.S.E. degree

from Radford College, and M.S. degree

from the University of Tennessee, and

an M.P.H. degree from the University

of North Carolina. She began teaching

at Campbell University in 1955 and

has been here ever since. Mrs. Tuck
actively serves in community and

political activities and is currently

chairman of the Buies Creek-Coats

Wastewater Division, vice-chairman of

the Northeast Metropolitan Water

District, president of the Harnett

County Democratic Women, and

chairman of the Stokes Daycare

Center. In 1980, she received the

Governor's Volunteer Award and was
named by Governor Hunt as a member
of the "North Carolina Families" Task

Force.

Mrs. Lenore Tuck is au involved

person who takes sincere interest in

students and activities within her life.

Just from watching this remarkable

woman at work, one can easily

understand her philosophy. She

thoroughly enjoys helping her girls,

and for that matter anyone with a

problem, whether it be personal or

academic. Mrs. Tuck is truly

deserving of the title "Woman of the

Year."

These students will soon realize that the vast field

of home economics encompasses not only cooking

and sewing but also interior decorating and

fashion merchandising.
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Mrs. Tuck. Chairman

Perhaps Chef Tel, Sarah Rawls. or the Galloping

Gourmet did not prepare this meal, but with Bon-
nie Stanley's angelic expression, they certainly

inspired it.

While computer technology may speed up regis-

tration, it still takes three people to work out a

schedule as leanette Phillips assists Teresa Hood.
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— Health and Physical Education

No runs, no hits, no errors

He pitched for the World

Champion New York Mets of

1969. As a coach, Calvin

Koonce promotes academic excellence

as well as athletic superiority.

Campbell's results this past year

reflect his drive for success.

Only a few are fortunate enough to

play in the Major Leagues. Even fewer

are fortunate enough to have

participated on the winning team of a

World Series. Mr. Calvin Koonce is

one of the few.

"The Championship is every

professional player's goal. The Mets

success in 1969 was certainly an

incredible phenomenon. We came
from last place in 1968 to 1969. That

made it all the more amazing." It was

also amazing that after losing the first

game of the series, the Mets rallied to

win the next four. "Our whole season

was unpredictable." Baltimore

Orioles' manager. Earl Weaver, a

celebrity in his own right, was the

losing manager after his encounter

with the "Miracle Mets" of '69. Coach

Koonce smiled and recounted what

Weaver stated about that loss. "The
lowest point in my baseball life was
when we lost to the Mets in '69."

Although '69 was a tremendous

year for every player affiliated with

the Mets, the losing season of '68 was
also valuable. The manager. Gil

Hodges, emphasized fundamentals.

Mr. Koonce felt that "putting the team

together in '68 led to our coming
together in '69. We were improving

even though we had a losing season."

This philosophy has also been

carried over to his coaching career.

"The pros are looking for pitching. I

try not to look so much at what a

player can do as a freshman, but what

he can do as a sophomore and as he

matures. Good teams have got to have

pitching and defense. "Mr. Koonce

looks for consistent fielders up the

middle and the strong hitters on the

corner and in right and left field. "As
our program matures, the better

position players we get the better the

team will get."

Mr. Koonce also coached at

Southview High School in Hope
Mills, NC for five years, where they

enjoyed a 82-34 record and won or

shared three conference

championships. Nine of his players

went on to play at the college level or

above.

Koonce refers to his players as

student-athletes who are here

primarily to get an education and
secondly to play baseball." Coach
Koonce has seen a lot of physical

changes at Campbell and is "excited

about future changes, especially

baseball. He thrives on the challenge

of competing in division one.
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Coach Koonce. former World Championship!

"Amazin' Mel." practices liis ctiampionship!

smile in hopes that he can exhibit it at future'

Campbell games.
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— Military Science

Successful pressure
Success, what every student goes

for . . Pressure, what every

student undergoes. They go

hand in hand. Well, at least pressure

is always present.

Yes, faculty members also

experience this although we have the

impression that all they do is go home
and grade our tests with sinister

intentions. Colonel Kerner is one

faculty member who underwent a

special type of success before he

became chairman of the Military

Science Department.

This trip to success all started when
he was asked to create and train a

team from Fort Bragg for entry into

the Forces Command Flyoff in Fort

Hood. Out of sixteen contestants,

Kerner's team placed second. Kerner's

fine performance throughout the

competition led to his being chosen to

judge in the Army Flyoffs where the

finest pilots were chosen to form the

U.S. team. His credentials were again

evident as he was chosen as one of

three judges from the U.S. who would
represent the U.S. in the World
Coptor Championship to be held in

Piotrkow Trybunalski-Polaska. They
would compete with USSR, Poland,

France, and Germany.

The U.S. team practiced for six

months at Fort Campbell Kent where

"They worked day in and day out."

The team arrived in Warsaw in the

world's largest plane, the C-5A Galaxy.

Aside from the team members and

judges, approximately 35, the C-5A
also carried seven coptors. Upon their

arrival in Warsaw, the thousands,

awaiting the C5-A's landing, broke

through the barriers and chased the

craft. "This was the first craft of this

magnitude that these spectators had

ever seen in this Communist
country."

The team lodged in a monastery

that had been converted into a motel

at the expense of two million dollars.

While enjoying the luxuries of an

indoor pool and club, the U.S. team

and Colonel Kerner stayed with

Russians, British, and Germans. "The

Russians were very standoffish at first,

but they became more friendly as we
beat them" in the contests.

Out of four events, the team's

displays of accuracy, navigation,

hovering and nerves were tested

within a time frame measured to the

second by radar guns and video

cameras.

Among the events, the copters were

required to lower a champagne bottle

with a rope to a roof top without

breaking it. This precision hovering

was measured in degrees.

They were also required to

participate in coutryside navigation

and recognition tests which was
"excruciatingly demanding;" the U.S.

team found themselves behind in

points.

In the final event, the team's faced a

slalom course. A bucket of water

suspended thirty feet from the copter

was to be placed on a bull's-eye on a

table at the end of the course. A point

deduction occurred for each

centimeter off the bull's-eye and every

gram of water spilled. Under pressure,

the U.S. team came from behind to

win.

"It was a thrill to win. They even

played our national anthem during

the ceremonies. It's like dreamsville."

Looks of delight and desperation accompany
these brave souls as they prepare to take the big fall

down the repelling tower.
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Efficient home management

f-y

ven though we are in the times
' of women's liberation, there is

d still a need for efficient home
management. It is indeed refreshing to

know that the ail-American role of

wife and mother is alive and well in

Buies Creek, North Carolina. A tour of

Campbell's Home Management House
will certainly confirm that today's

young women are being adequately

prepared for life as a wife and mother.

Life in the Home Management House
is an undergraduate prerequisite for

all home economics majors.

Home economics majors are

required to satisfactorily complete a

six week stay in the home, sharing the

responsibilities of home management.
During her stay, each young woman is

required to prepare a meal which a

friend is invited to attend and to work
together with the others arranging a

social event to which everyone invites

a guest. Mr. and Mrs. Tuck, Mr. and
Mrs. King, and Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter

and other members of the

administration are usually invited.

Additionally, each group is required

to improve the home in some fashion.

Karen Adcock, Kelly Alexander, Ann

Chandler, Rachel Smith and Bonnie
Stanley stayed in the house during the

first half of the fall semester. They
chose to redecorate one of the

bedrooms because, as Rachel Smith
put it, "Who would want to live in

this room?"

During their six week stay the

students rotated the responsibilities of

cook, assistant cook, waitress,

housekeeper and manager, each

performing a different job during the

five day week.

The cook is responsible for

preparing hot meals with nutritionally

balanced ingredients from the four

basic food groups, matching texture,

and color scheme. The cook prepares

a written menu for the five day week
and submits it to Mrs. King for her

approval. Once approved, the cook is

allowed two visits to the grocery store

during the week adhering to a $51 a

week budget. The assistant cook helps

the cook accomplish this task.

The waitress is responsible for

setting the table, and varying the

place mats and napkins for interest.

She helps serve the food, assists with

after meal clean up and is responsible

for creating at least two flower

arrangements to enhance the table

setting.

Conversation is certainly a must for

the young woman who assumes the

role of housekeeper/hostess for she is

responsible for maintaining the

conversation at meal times. In

addition to her conversational chores,

she must see to it that the bathrooms
are cleaned, the living room is neat

and tidy and that the house itself

remains attractive and inviting by
rearranging accessories and placing

magazines throughout.

Finally, the manager is responsible

for watching the budget, taking care of

the books and serving as host and
laundress. Her duties also include

receiving guests, serving meals,

planning a group demonstration, for

example flower arranging, and such

mundane tasks as drawing the

draperies at dusk and turning on the

porch light.

Each girl along with Mrs. King
keeps a notebook during the period

which they use to evaluate the other

girls to determine the grade.

Girls who have stayed in the Home
Management House like the change of

pace it offers from dormitory living.

They enjoy the opportunity to use

skills they do not get a chance to

utilize and to get to know each other -

as friends.

Someone should give serious

thought to offering a comparable
course for men.

Karen Adcock, Sam Cooper. Rachel Smith, and

Roy Home engage in conversation which is vital to

home management and to the success of an open
house.



—Government

Washington:
Not a closed book
Approximately 50 government

and military science majors

traveled with Dr. Dean A.

Minix, assistant professor of

government, to Washington. D.C. for a

first hand look at what makes our

government run. The group stayed at

Fort Belvoir. Virginia where they had

easy access to our nation's capitol.

While in Washington, the students

met with Senator Jesse Helms and

Congressman Charles Whitley of

North Carolina.

The annual trip also included tours

of the Capitol Building, Pentagon,

Smithsonian Institution and the many
memorials/tourist attractions of

Washington. After a thoroughly

exhausting weekend, the group

returned to Campbell with a better

understanding of our government at

work.

The field trip is a teaching method

to provide Campbell students with

"tangible real-world meanings" to the

facts stated in classroom textbooks.

Dr. Minnix was educated at

Georgetown College and the

University of Cincinnati and resides

with his wife, Debbie, in Dunn. He
enjoys his teaching duties at Campbell

and has become accustomed to

"southern living." He feels that "The

students at Campbell are enjoyable,

intelligent, polite, fun to be with and

'nuts' in a good sort of way."

Dr. Minnix devotes his free time to

research. He recently completed a

book titled Small Groups and Foreign

Policy Decision Making that deals

with how decisions are made
regarding U.S. foreign policy. The

book is an outgrowth of his

Dr. Minix removes his ever present pipe to briefly

enjoy viewing a Republican who has slipped and

fallen on the hard brick.

Dr. Minix, Dr. Taylor, and Dr. Schroeder stroll to

class as the class anxiously awaits the examina-

tions that Dr. Minix is armed with.
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dissertation research. He also serves

as a research editor of Comparative

Foreign Policy Notes, a quarterly

magazine with a circulation of one

thousand.

In addition to his research he serves

as advisor for the Campbell University

Young Democrats. The club

introduces its members to the political

process enabling them to assist loca

politicians in their campaign efforts

by taking surveys and performing

numerous other tasks.

"Tangible real world meanings"

have become the hallmark of Dr.

Minnix's success in equipping

Campbell students with the tools of

understanding the American

governmental process.
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Dr. Puryear. Chairman
Division Chairman

Dr. Schroeder

Upon visiting the Government Department, one

sees many facial expressions lilce these. Dr.

Puryear and Mrs. Smith are no exception.

Between bites. leff Easley, Dr. Minix. and Buddy

Paramore tal;e time to enjoy political conversation

at Lake Small.
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—History and Social Science-

Students:

A fountain of youth
Some teachers grow old and

mean. Some teachers do not age.

Some teachers are just mean to

begin with. Mr. Leflett T. Easley is

none of these because he is not mean,

and he is getting younger. AUhough
he has taught at the university for

twenty four years, he still has a

youthful enthusiasm. Now this is not

to imply he uses "Grecian Formula"
but that students keep (him)

perpetually young. "Although

students' faces change, I am still with

the same age group and their

enthusiasm and fun rubs off on me."

Mr. Easley refers to Campbell

University as a "magic environment"

because the students are "alert, alive,

and full of contagious enthusiasm."

Along with various others, Mr.

Easley is a senior member of the

faculty and has seen a lot of things

change. "It's sad to see colleagues

come and go." One can easily infer

that the good times have far

outweighed the bad just by looking at

Mr. Easley's ever present smile. When
he first arrived here, it was a junior

college and high school. "That was a

mess." Mr. Fred McCall was
basketball coach and Campbell had

Education continues after class a.s Dr PriiUH,

Scotl Rulter and Dr, Reinhiardt decide to either put

ttie broken vase bacit together or throw it away.

intense rivalries like Louisburg and

Belmont Abbey. Mr. Easley and Mr.

Don Phelps were "basketball nuts"

and "had to sit on the floor just to get

a seat. The first four or five ball games
went into overtime and a fight was as

certain as death and taxes. You never

knew if you'd get outta there in one

piece or not!" At this time, limmy the

Greek owned a restaurant which was

located in downtown Buies Creek,

and there was a ruling against

dancing. "There was a big game that

day and enthusiasm was high. The
students decided that if Campbell

won, Campbell would dance in

Jimmy's restaurant. They won; they

danced, and Dr. Campbell didn't say a

word."

"It's gratifying to see students

succeed. You like to see success

because you feel things have paid off.

I had Calvin Koonce in a class. He
was a real good student that didn't get

into trouble." Reminiscing on the first

time he saw Koonce playing Major

League ball . . . "There he was as big

as possum fat!"

"On the other hand, we have had

some humdingers through the years. I

had one student who was awful. He

was always in front of judicial court,

and he was finally asked not to come
back." Then years ago while Mr.

Easley was hospitalized, "that rascal

walked in my room." His former

student was doing his internship and

performing well in medical school.

"It's just good to see former students

make it."

"Kids are much more quiet because

times are difficult and there is no time

to waste to succeed. Most students

come here with the main purpose of

getting a degree and a job. The kids

will be thrust into a whole new world

upon graduation, a sink or swim
situation." Mr. Easley is proud of how
Campbell students have performed.

"Our student body can compete with

any student body. We have a good

track record."

Mr. Easley is also concerned about

future students. "In my mind, what

little there is of it, we need a new
library for graduate work and for the

students." Mr. Easley sincerely loves

Buies Creek and Campbell University

and doesn't ever want to think of

leaving. How many places can you

walk around after supper without

worrying about being assaulted?"
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Miss Sherwood regularly converses with

Napoleon. Karl Marx, and the Czars, and

explains their contributions to Weste

CiviUzation.

Mr. Easley stresses that history serves an

important purpose in that it lays the foundation

for the future in a Western Civilization class.
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— Resident Directors and Assistants

Friend or Foe
Besides lining up schedules for

weekend duty rosters and

conducting mandatory dorm
meetings, resident directors and

resident assistants also participate in

other activities. They also enjoy

walking in on someone who is in the

process of playing a practical joke and

just "stand, watch, and listen." The

real joke is the perpretrator's grimace

when he realizes he has been "caught

with his hand in the cookie jar." as

Murray dorm resident director Max
McClellan puts it.

Obviously, one of the most exciting

times for resident assistants and

resident directors is when students

are first moving in. It can be the most

humorous, but then again it can turn

into the most dreaded time when a

watchful parent discovers that their

kid is sharing a small room with two

other not so small kids instead of one.

Shuffling students and pleading with

parents can become a not so pleasant

activity.

It is evident to the resident

assistants and resident directors that

the students sometimes get bored with

their studies and devote their

attention to other "activities." Some
have actually trapped and collected

cockroaches. It seems they measure
them to see who has the biggest in-

Bryan; Melissa Lavvson. Miranda Graham. Mr:

Beltie Carroll. Mary Hunt, Deborah Pitlman,

sect. "First floor Murray was

notorious for that."

"There are not too many problems

on women's campus, especially in the

upperclassmen dorms," claims Karen

Daughtery. a resident assistant in Day.

The only trouble any of the girls have

ever caused is creating too much
noise during the late hours of the

evening, such as turning up the stereo

or television. As far as breaking any of

the rules. Karen believes that most of

the upperclassmen understand the

meanings and obey them, at least

while on campus. "The freshman

dorms might have more problems

than the upperclassmen dorms."

according to Gwen Graves, a resident

assistant at Powell. She feels that

many of the freshman might be

slightly naive concerning the rules

when they arrive, but quickly learn at

their first dorm meeting.

Resident assistants, wish to be

viewed as counselors, not as campus
"catch you in the act" assistants. They

do not wish to spoil the undie-raids

and toiletry-battles but rather to

control the situation, [ocelyn Stevens,

a Strickland R.A., feels the freshman

are frightened of their resident

assistant at first. After a month the

students relax and begin to be

themselves.

Unknown to most students is the

fact that the R.A.'s and R.D.'s attend

lectures which help the resident

assistants aid the students. Dr. John

Freeman, professor of Psychology,

spoke to the counselors on how to

detect danger signals in individuals

such as those who stop eating and

those who start drinking. "All of the

lectures are pertinant to a student's

campus life and life after campus."

The resident assistants and resident

directors are here to help the students

with any problem, personal or

academic. They are also here to

enforce Campbell's rules and policies,

but those rules are set up to protect

the students and guide them through

one of the most enriching experiences

of their lives — college.
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Highl: Pat Muffoletto. |eff Parker,

Burkot: KRONT ROW: |immy Arp, Mike Mason.

Kermit RiiJiardson, BACK ROW: Mark Ezzell,

Keilh Hall. Mr. Keith Oakley, leff Faucette,

Day: KRONT ROW: Paula Abbot; BACK ROW:
Karen Daughtery. Brenda Kurr. Karen Dotson,

Hedgepath: FRONT ROW: Tina Roach. Su.san Ho-

man. Hellen Stephenson; BAC:K ROW: Carla

Floyd.
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Resident Directors and Assistants

Layton and Baldwin: Mark Calloway, Dennis

Franks. Stan Allen. Wayne Payne,

(ones: Mrs. lo GiUiland. Betty Strain, |anet Carter.

Avis Holland.
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Kitchen: KNEELING: Wayne Caviness: STAND-

ING: Greg McCauley. |im White, Mr, Bill McGuirt-

Murray: FRONT ROW: Max McCleilan. Gary

Barefoot, Steve Howell; BACK ROW: Steve De-

Vane, leff Brown, David Rockwell, Earl Hancock.
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— Resident Directors and Assistants

Strickland: KKtJM KtJVV: lotelyn Stevens. Beik

Wroten. |enny Smoot; BACK ROW: Carol Tenoric

Ellen Storey, Kathy Turlington.

Powell: FRONT ROW: Mrs. Tnsh P

Graves; BACK ROW: Ronda Holland. Lisa Kingei
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Freshmen

Anthony lackson. Secretary/Treasurer; Michiifl Tliillips. RrprcsriitdlivH; Riibcrt [ones. Representative; Mandy C^linard, Representative: )ame

Vann, President; Don Clark, Representative; Donna Sutton, Viie-President: Cordon Walker. Representative; Not pictured: Chip Hewitt.

Representative.
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College at 17

I
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/ /T Wanted more of a

challenge." said Darlene

Martin, an early childhood

education major from Reidsville.

North Carolina. "I just didn't feel high

school could meet the needs and

challenges I required to grow as a

person. That's why I decided to forgo

my senior year and start college early."

Does this sound famiiar? Probably

not. For it takes a rare individual who
is willing to work hard and sacrifice a

whole year of high school to make
such a decision. Darlene Martin is one

of those individuals.

A 1982 honor graduate of

Rockingham County Senior High,

Darlene finished fourth in a class of

248. While at Rockingham, she was

active in the marching and concert

bands. Beta Club. Future Teachers of

America, and Science Club. She also

received several awards including a

scholarship for her participation in

the band.

When first approached with the

idea of entering college early. Darlene

just shrugged it off. However, last year

her parents mentioned to her that she

could possibly enter college a year

earlier if she doubled up on her

English. After talking it over with her

guidance counselor, she decided to go

for it. However. Darlene said. "I could

never have done it if I had not been

taking advanced courses since my
freshman year. Also, if I had decided

to take five courses instead of six

those three years, it would have been

impossible for me to graduate since

eighteen credits were required for

graduation."

When asked what problems she

encountered Darlene said, "I did not

have as much time to prepare myself

in leaving home, but working at Camp
Muno Vista during the summer
helped a great deal. Also. 1 found that

some schools would not accept me
because I had skipped a year. They

felt I wasn't mature intellectually and

emotionally to handle the pressure.

However, it didn't really matter

because Campbell was the only school

I really wanted to attend."

"I chose Campbell because it is a

Christian Baptist oriented school: it is

small, and it suited my needs in every

way. Here I don't feel the peer

pressure as much as I think I would

have at a larger school."
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Bill Hoskins Richardson Houghton Cynthia Howard Robin Huey
Fayelleville. NC Elizabeth Cilv. NC Oxford, NC Charlollesville, VA

Thomas Hunter

a
Brenda Insley

A new breed of woman
Who are those girls with the

long ears? Why are they

dressed like that? Is this an

earh' Halloween prank? Could these

hi' lh(! future employees of Hefner

Hnlrrprises? If you have been asking

\'()urself the same questions from

Idiiking at the picture below, well

lii'ic are your answers: crazy, I don't

kninv, could be, and it's possible.

It you are a newcomer to the Creek,

sights like this may seem bizarre,

strange, and unusual. However, after

you're here a while so does everything

else. So you learn to accept the

bizarre, strange, and unusual as

niirinal, everyday and commonplace.
rlir participants call it embarrassing,

(.rufi, funnv, and outrageous,

lidwcver, the common term which
most "outsiders" call it and
uniliTstand is initiation.

rlie initiation process takes place

fell h fall with arrival of the new
recruits, freshman girls. After moving
into their new home and getting class

schedules arranged, they are placed

uiuli^r the direction of a drill sergeant,

Ian RA for you common folk), who
conditions them to accept the

treatment which is to follow.

After about two to three weeks of

training, they are told to perform

certain tasks to prove their loyalty to

the cause. (What the cause is, we have

yet to find out.) They humbly submit

themselves to the orders of their RA
and dress in a most peculiar fashion.

They dress in ugly black and orange

colors, as punk rockers, little girls,

and probably the most famous,

Hefner's Helpers.

Two nights of this annual ordeal were

set aside for group therapy. During

this time the girls would assemble

together, and then, under the

direction of their RA, file down to the

local cuisine for all to see. As shown
in the picture below, Strickland RA,

locelyn Stevens-, lines up her bunnies

for their night outing. One can

almost hear jocelyn saying, "Come on

girls, everyone in place! Line up!

Come on now, hop to it! Hop to it!

Ears straight! Tails back!"

^
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International smile
Campbell, attracts not only

students from out of state, but

also students from other

countries. These international

students represent more than 25

different countries, many of whom are

from the Middle East. There is one

student who represents not one, but

two countries. Her name — Tuula

Aro.

Tuula was born to Finnish parents

who, at the time of her birth, were

living in Columbia. South America.

Although born and raised in Bogota.

Columbia, Tuula has kept her Finnish

citizenship and passport, therefore

representing two cultures.

Tuula, a biology major, chose

Campbell in a unique way. After

selecting several schools that offered

degrees in biology, she applied to a

few that sounded interesting, at

random! Campbell was the first to

respond to her application. Liking the

way it sounded, she decided to

attend.

Foreign students must go through a

longer process to be admitted to a

school. For example, after finishing

high school they must take a special

test to demonstrate their proficiency

in the English language in addition to

meeting the regular admission

standards. Then they must obtain a

passport, student visa and make their

own financial arrangements, since

they are not eligble for financial aid

from America or from individual

schools.

International students face other

difficulties as well. Many have trouble

adjusting to the climate, food,

informal living in dorms, and noise.

Also, the convenience of the American

lifestyle and the lack of strict

regimentation is an aspect many
foreign students find confusing and

challenging.

However, Tuula found the

adjustment easy. One reason was that

she had traveled to America several

times after the age of twelve. Another

was that for the past three years, she

prepared herself for this change. "I

felt very homesick at first," said

Tuula. "but after mv first few weeks. I

really began enjoying living in

America and really feel at home here

at Campbell, and I love the campus.

Every day my impression of America

and Campbell gets better and better."

So the next time you meet a

student, especially one from another

country, give her a smile, and spread

vour friendliness over the world.
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Freshmen fervor
Remember your freshman year?

Remember how enthusiastic

and excited you were? Well,

this year's freshman are the same way.

Their faces show an eagerness and

excitement that a new school year

brings. And, as in years before them,

those persons in the class who are

aggressive, outgoing, and possess

leadership qualities stand out in the

crowd. Anthony Jackson is one of

those individuals.

A government major from Selma,

North Carolina, Anthony attended

Smithfield-Selma Senior High School.

While there, he gained leadership

experience and recognition through

school and community affairs. This

included serving as president of his

political science club for two years,

participating in school chorus for four

years, being in the Small Ensemble for

two years, and performing on the

school drama team for two years.

During both of those years, he was the

oustanding drama student for his

district.

His community activities are

numerous and diverse. Involving

himself in 4-H, Anthony became one

of the most prominent 4-H leaders in

the state. He gained his prominence
by winning the state 4-H public

speaking contest his junior year,

.serving as an out of state delegate for

4-H, attending the Citizenship Focus

Workshop in Washington, D.C., and
serving as the Johnston County 4-H

president his senior year.

Through his activities, Anthony
developed traits of a good leader. He
feels that a good leader should possess

"patience and the ability to listen to

others and not just rely on your own
judgement. However, one must also

have ideas of his own and try to

represent the people who elected you

and not yourself."

Here at Campbell, Anthony has

continued to be active in campus
affairs. He is currently serving as the

secretary/treasurer of the freshman

class; also, he is involved with the

Young Democrats and works at the

school radio station, WCCE.
As for the enthusiasm of the

freshman class, Anthony said, "I feel

the enthusiasm is because of the size

of Campbell. Since Campbell is a

small school, there are more
opportunities for progression in

leadership areas. Also, the

upperclassmen are not as down on

freshman. They help us grow as

leaders and people by encouraging

and helping us get through the

initiation of being away from home
and in a college environment."
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Motorcycles

To miracles

It
was April twenty-third of 1981,

when Danny Buffkin, then a

freshman at Campbell, was

involved in a serious motorcycle

accident. It occurred around 2 p.m..

when Danny lost control of his

motorcycle and wrecked on a road

near his home.

A neighbor passed that way minutes

later and found Danny's body limp

and twisted among the wreckage of

the motorcycle. Benson Rescue Squad

was called immediately and rushed

Danny to Johnston Memorial Hospital,

where Dr. Singh performed a life

saving operation.

Danny was then transported to

Wake Medical Center where further

operations were performed. There Dr.

Fulghum, a neurosurgeon told the

Buffkins that Danny had serious brain

damage, and that the brain was

swollen to its maximum capacity. He
doubted Danny would live through

the night.

After the accident, Danny's family

were told he would not come out of

the coma, and it would be more
merciful to let him die.

However, his family did not give up

hope. They stayed with him around
the c:lnck hoping and praying for a

miracle. Their prayers were answered

on June 21 when Danny began to

respond to questions by opening and

closing his eyes. Yet, even then, his

life teetered on the threshold of death.

His temperature, blood pressure, and

heart rate fluctuated wildly, up one

minute down the next. Sweating

spells and chills followed one another

in rapid succession. Emotions and

expressions were alien to his form.

Danny's recovery was a long

difficult and painful process, not only

in a physical sense but also in a

mental and emotional sense as well.

He had to relearn all the necessary

tasks for survival, such as breathing,

eating, and talking. Even the simplest

tasks such as sucking through a straw,

chewing food, and swallowing were

difficult to master. Balance, memory,
and muscle coordination were also

diffi(jult. Even though Danny still has

trouble in these areas, he is making
vast improvement.

After leaving Wake Medical, Danny

was put on a physical and
occupational training program which
has been a great success in speeding

up his recovery. He can now use a

walker without help, and his speech,

memory, and coordination are

improving steadily. He has once agair

become academically and socially

involved. Danny came back to

Campbell in the spring of 1982 and

has become involved in his church

again.

Since returning to school Danny ha

said, "I feel it is a real priviledge to b

able to come back to school. God has

given me a second chance at life, and|

I'm trying to live in His will. I

appreciate all the kindness shown
toward me by everyone. My brother.

Tony, and my parents have helped li

make it possible for me to come backj

I am a history and French major, and

hope to continue in that field. My
advice to other students is to make

the most of your opportunity to get a

education, and stay off motorcycles!'
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Voyagers
The summer of 1982 is one that

two of Campbell's students,

Steve (right center] and Stan

Phillips (far right), will always

remember, for it proved to be a rare

opportunity, a chance to tour Europe

on their own. Their travels led to six

different cultures. Along with two

friends, Claude Burgess and David

Siler from North Carolina State

University, their journey began in

France on May 9 and ended three and

a half months later.

After a month with Steve and Stan's

parents, they went to Spain to see the

World Cup of Soccer. They proceeded

to the French Riviera, and stayed with

Philippe Botin (left center

Campbell's Belgium soccer player.

After seeing the Tower of Pisa,

Vatican City and Rome, they went to

Athens, Greece and stayed with

another Campbell student, Akus

Diogeines (far left).

European culture is more liberal

than American culture. Two
examples are toplessness on public

beaches, which some Europeans

condone, and the absence of age

restrictions on the drinking of alcoholic

beverages. An example of a drawback

in Europe is the price of gasoline. It

costs $1.25 a gallon in the States

compared to $4.50 a gallon in Europe.

Looking back on their summer,

Steve summarized their trip as "a

once in a lifetime adventure full of

unexpected situations. Overall, it was

a mind-broadening experience."
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On the road
Even though Campbell provides

its students with comfortable,

"home away home" living

accommodations, many students

commute. These students either live

at home with their parents or are

married. Students generally commute
because they are close enough to

school that it does not take them very

long to get here or they would simply

rather live at home.
"Do you feel like a true college

student and a part of campus life even

though you are here only for classes."

is the question most asked to

commuting students. Sophomore
Karen Fuquay of Coats said "yes" to

this question, but does feel that she

misses out on many campus events,

such as athletic events, social

gatherings, and so on, because she is a

commuting student. To Karen, being a

day student can sometimes be quite

inconvenient, especially when it

comes time to register for next

semester's courses. "A day student

has to consider, while registering, that

her schedule should not contain a

large number of breaks between
classes," Karen said. Another reason

Karen enjoys living at home is that

she feels it is easier to study at home
and also. "I love my mother's

cooking!" Putting aside the

inconveniences of being a commuting
student, Karen said, "I would not

trade places .1 love home too

much."

These are also the sentiments of

junior Lisa Nalley, a Religious

Education major. Lisa, who lives near

Cameron, has a thirty minute drive

waiting her every morning and
afternoon of the school week. She is

taking 16.5 hours this semester and
works five hours in the library every

week. Lisa does not think that she

loses any time by commuting, because

during the time she is driving she can

sort things out. She also saves quite a

bit of money by living at home
because all she pays for is gas and an

occasional lunch.

To Lisa, the worst drawback of

being a commuter is the sometimes

inclement weather, especially in the

winter. Lisa said, "if it is snowy and

icy outside, there is not much chance

of a day student being at school. I

think, though, that a little bit more
consideration and understanding

toward the day student needs to be

taken when the weather is bad." In

fact, she said, "the only cuts I have

ever taken in my two-and-half years at

Campbell have been due to weather

conditions and due to my car

breaking down."
When you think about it, we are all

commuters — whether we walk or

drive.
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Blind enlightens student
Kathy Reitzel. a junior

goverment major from Sherills

Ford. North Carolina,

encountered a unique experience

during her 1982 summer vacation.

She had the opportunity to work in a

most unusual summer camp. This

camp was unusual in two respects:

one, the camp was centered mostly

around adults; and two. this camp
dealt with people who were blind.

Camp Dogwood is its name, and it

is sponsored by the North Carolina

Lions Club. The purpose of Camp
Dogwood is to enable people who are

visually impaired to enjoy recreational

activities such as water skiing,

swimming, horseback riding, and
Softball. It also gives visually

handicapped people a chance to

socialize and interact with people
who share a common bond. It gives

both the camper and counselor the

chance to grow inwardlv and
outwardly.

During the summer, Kathy worked
with adults ranging in age from 28
and up. except for one week which
was set aside for teenagers. During the

week, she had four campers under her

supervision. It was her responsibility

to get them up and lead them to

breakfast. At every meal she had to

get their plates and explain to them
where things were on the plate. She
also alternated tables at every meal in

order to get to know all the campers
better.

Every night the counselors held a

different activity for the campers.

These games included bingo games, a

talent show, a cook out and a dance.

Looking back on her summer. Kathy
said. "Working with the handicapped
was an experience I'll never forget. I

learned that they are people just like

any one else. It also made me realize

how fortunate I am to have my
eyesight and how I take it and other

people for granted."

Tammy Edwards
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Lights! Camera! Pageant!
When it comes to working

with beauty pageants,

Shawn Harris (right) and
Stewart Bell (center) are no strangers.

Shawn, who has worked with

pageants for the past three years, and
Stewart, who has worked with

pageants for the past two years, know
the kind of hard work, skill and

determination it takes to get a pageant

going. Contrary to what most people

think, beauty pageants are not all fun

and glamour. The summer of 1982

was no exception.

Working with the west coast crew,

Shawn, a communications major, and
Stewart, a business major, helped to

stage over 20 pageants in a two and a

half month period. It was a fast-paced

life involving two three day pageants

in a week which consisted of essay

and evening gown competitions.

In the two and a half month period

they worked, which started )une 11

and lasted until August 20, Shawn

and Stewart traveled approximately

12 thousand miles and saw about 40

states. Of the 40 states they traveled

in, 20 were pageant sights. These

included all the southern and western

states. Their average work day started

about 8 a.m. and ran until 2 a.m.

During this time, they were
responsible for the stage work, sound,

lighting, photography, as well as the

welfare of the contestants.

However, during their travels, they

did manage to have a few days off.

They spent this time touring local

sights, which included such places as

Yellowstone National Park, the

Mormon Church in Utah, the Grand
Canyon, Mt. Rushmore, and the city

of New Orleans.

The structure of the pageant is

similar to that of others. During the

summer, individual pageants are held

in each state. The state winners then

go to Hollywood, California where

they are judged in evening gown

competition. Then it is on to Hawaii

for the essay competition. Both

competitions occur during the

Thanksgiving Holidays. The final

decision and selection of the national

winner is made during the Christmas

break in Washington, D.C. The winner
of the pageant is awarded $5,000 in

scholarships, $2,000 in clothing, and

is furnished with a car and $5,000 for

personal appearances during her reign

as queen.

When asked if they had any regrets

about being on the road all summer,
Shawn and Stewart just smiled and
shook their beds. In fact, they look

forward to Christmas when they

will travel to Washington, D.C. to

cover the finals. They both agreed that

"It's not all fun. and it requires a lot

of hard work, but the chance to travel

and to be independent makes it

worthwhile."
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More than just beauty
As the house light dimed and

the spotlight swept across

the stage, the enthusiasm of

the audience reached a peak of

elation. On stage, forty-eight

glamorous beauties waited with bated

breath, a look of anticipation on each

face. Everyone's attention was focused

on the master of ceremonies, glued to

each and every word as he announced

the winner of the 1982 Miss North

Carolina Pageant. And among the

contestants were two of Campbell's

finest — Miss Dunn, Lisa Hohn
(right); and Miss Morganton, Teresa

Webb (left).

Both qualified for the North

Carolina Pageant by winning their

local pageants. However, winning

those preliminary pageants was not

easy. In fact they were very

competitive and took a lot of time and

preparation.

For Lisa, the Dunn Pageant

provided an opportunity for her to

further develop her musical talent. It

also gave her the chance to compete
in the State Pageant. "Participating in

Miss Dunn really helped prepare me
for the North Carolina Pageant. It gave

me the experience I needed to know,"
Lisa said. However, preparing for the

state competition did not end there.

"After winning Miss Dunn," Lisa

continued, "I began to prepare myself

for the Carolina Pageant. I went on a

regular exercise program, practiced

turns, watched the news everyday and
maintained a special diet. On top of

that I had my school work and duties

as Miss Dunn to keep up with. It took

a lot of time away from other things,

especially my personal and social

life."

However for Teresa, winning Miss

Morganton and preparing for the Miss

North Carolina Pageant was totally

different. "For me," Teresa said,

"being involved in the Miss

Morganton Pageant was a spur of the

moment decision. It was my first

preliminary pageant. After winning

Miss Congeniality I was satisfied, and

I regarded it as the most important

award of all. However, I was
pleasantly surprised when awarded
the title of Miss Morganton, 1982.

Especially since it gave me a chanc:e

to compete in the Miss North Carolina

Pageant."

As for preparing for state

competition, Teresa said, "I did not

maintain any type of diet. In fact, I do

not believe in dieting: Eat what you
want, just not as much. If you want a

milkshake but feel overweight share it

with a friend. Our bodies are pretty

smart and often know what they need

to remain healthy."

About the Miss North Carolina

Pageant, Lisa said, "I felt that my best

asset was being in and watching other

pageants and the talent competition."

Lisa's talent and hard work paid off in

the end. She finished in the top ten

overall in the pageant.

For Teresa, her best asset proved to

be the swimsuit competition. She

designed her swim suit and Premire

Manufacturing Company made it from

her drawing. She was a preliminary

swimsuit winner.

During the pageant, both girls felt

the pressure in different ways. For

Teresa, "The main competition was
not with the other girls, but with

myself. However, as long as 1 did my
best I was satisfied."

For Lisa the pressure came from the

competition itself. "I could walk by

groups of girls and sense the vibrations

and intensity of their feelings.

Jealousy and envy among some of the

girls was so strong that they were
almost hostile."

Since the pageant, both girls agree that

their lives have changed. For Lisa, the

pageant gave her a sense of direction

of what to do with her life. "I want to

become a professional singer. 1 enjoy

contemporary gospel and hope
someday to cut a few records."

Teresa said, "by being in the

pageant, I now have more confidence

in myself. It also opened doors for me.

Since the pageant I have been offered

two temporary modeling jobs."

On television, all you see is the

beauty and glamour of the contestants.

Although, both Lisa and Teresa are

attractive, they are both very home
oriented and both love meeting new
people. However, their real beauty

lies not on the outside, but within.

Even though the pageant may have

provided both with future careers,

they are still the sincere, warm, and
open persons they were before.
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Cajun Country — Ghetto Style

The neighborhoods were dirty-

They stunk and smelled with an

odor of filth from the garbage

piled along the broken pavement used

as a sidewalk. The air was impure

with the ghastly fragrance of unseen

smells. The houses looked like jails

with bars covering the windows and

doors to prevent robbery, and were

packed so tightly that there were no

spaces between for a yard. The kids,

dressed in torn outgrown clothes,

played in the streets and anywhere

else they could find space large

enough to assemble. This is the ghetto!

Here at Campbell, there is one

among us who knows only too well

the pain, suffering, and desperation

that is endured by the people of the

ghetto — Chas Talley. He spent this

past summer working with those

people in some of the worst slum

areas in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Chas. a junior biology major from

Knightdale, North Carolina, first began

his ordeal when he applied for

summer work with the Home
Missions Board in Atlanta, Georgia.

After a week's orientation in

Alexandria, Louisana, he began his

summer ministry teaching Vacation

Bible School at the Metropolitan

Baptist Church with two other people

— Donna Yates, his summer partner

from Texas, and Gwenn Williams,

their supervisor.

The next week, Chas worked as a

counselor for a Day Camp at the

Southern Baptist Convention in the

Superdome, and then he worked as an

aid at the registration booth. It was
here that Chas encountered his first

real impression of ghetto kids. Cwenn
Williams had been working with kids,

many who were from families who
cared little about them, many who
had been put down and degraded so

much by verbal abuse that they had

very little self-esteem or

self-confidence about themselves.

Gwenn Williams took charge of those

kids and worked with them to teach

them songs praising God and songs

which said that they were important.

Saturday night, at the convention,

those kids, ages 8-11, were presented

to the entire audience as "The
Kidsville Singers," They then
proceeded to sing a few of those songs
which they had learned. After

completing their number, they

received a five minute standing

ovation. They Viieve the highlight of

the convention!

During the next seven weeks, Chas
stayed at the Rachel Sims Mission

Home. It was during these seven

weeks that a country boy from a white

Protestant background spent with

predominately black Catholic children

from very poor and broken homes that

will forever remain in his memory.
Memories of children who were into

alcohol and drugs at the age of 13

because no one cared. Memories of

children who were attention-starved

and in desperate need of a friend.

Memories of children who played and

sometimes lived in the streets because

there was no where else to go. Those

were the type of people he met and

those were the people in whose lives

he made a difference.

Chas began his week with an early

Monday morning meeting with his

associates to plan for the week ahead.

He conducted Vacation Bible School

Monday through Thursday mornings

and conducted supervised recreational

activities for children ages 6-12 in the

afternoons.

Viewing Christian movies and

conducting Bible study with teenagers

occupied Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, while Wednesday evening

was reserved for visiting with

neighborhood children in his Bible

study group. They concluded their

week by getting things ready at the

church for Sunday's service.

Weekends were spent working with

neighborhood kids and attending

services at Grace Baptist Church.

Chas now has a better

understanding of the world around

him from his experience in the ghetto.

One factor that helped Chas face the

stark reality of the ghetto was the

children. "There was one kid," Chas

related, "that was left out in the

streets everyday, while his mother
went to work because she could not

afford day care or a babysitter, and

this kid was only four years old. If it

had not been for a lady by the name
of Miss Linda, an American
missionary, he would not have had
any place to go."

When asked what he learned from

his experience, Chas replied, "Being a

Christian isn't easy. It's more than just

watching the world go by. Sometimes
being a Christian means getting your

hands dirty for Christ in helping other

people." So the next time you find

yourself wrapped up in your own life

try to remember this. There is another

world — a world where the reality of

pain, suffering, and desperation are

alive and well — in the ghetto."
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Seniors

FROM KOU. Art Britt, President; Toni Ann Coble. Secretary/Treasurer; |oni Harrison, Vice President; SECOND ROW: Beverly Cavenaugh,
Representative; Gary Cooper. Representative; Celeste Wescott. Representative; Betsy Taylor. Representative; not pictured; Shirley Dunn.
Representative.
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Rennie Adcock
Clayton, NC
Religion

Kellv Alexander
'C.rrv. NC

llniih' i:< nn s

Taher Al-Wazzan
Kiuvdit

Busiiies!. Administration

Ron Amnions
Red Springs. N'C

Matli
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Ernie Breedlove
Hnnd(irson. NC

Religion

Art Britt
McDonald. NC

English/Communications

Martha Britt
Warsaw. NC:

3usiness Administration

Cindy Brock
VVhiteville. NC

Philosophy/Religioi
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Wayne Caviness
Fuquay-Varina. NC
Church Ministry

Ann Chandler
Durham, NC

Home Economics

Susan Chatfleld
Southern Pines, NC

Psychology

Cheryl Clack
Rocky Mount, NC

Religion



Monique Crevier
lacksonville, NC
Hfialth Science

Danny Crewe
Hope Mills. NC

siness Adminislralion

Larry D'Amelio
Greensboro, NC
Covernnient

|an Darden
Mt. Olive. NC

Elenientarv Kducation
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Mary Ann Darroch
Lillington. NC
Accounting

Kelly Daughtridge
Tarboro. NC

Religion

Deborah Davis
St. Pauls, NC

English

Steven Davis
Durham. NC

Physical Education

Erwin, NC
usiness Administration



Hengameh Ghaderkhan
Mi'dical TMchnolngv

Tehran. Iran

Darlene Glosson
Piltsbnro, NC
Sociology

Rhonda Godwin
Portsmoulh, VA
Home Economics

Lewis Gooding
Kinston. NC

Data Processing



ff.'

Chris Gordon
Buies Creek, NC
Government

Don Gordon
1 :li'mnions, N(^

Math

Lynn Graham
Fayetteville, NC

Business Administration

Miranda Graham
Ash, NC

Elementarv Education

Bonnie Harrell
Eure, NC
English



Ronda Holland
Goldsbo

Elementarv Education

Mike Homan
Buies Creek, NC

Geology

Jimmy Hopf
Buies Creek, NC
Government

Julie Hopf
Buies Creek. NC

Elernentarv Education



It's all relative
Remember those first few days at

college, how unfamiliar and

strange things were, how
awesome, confusing and frustrating

things seemed. Remember the obscure

faces in the crowd, the pangs of

loneliness that gnawed at you, the

isolation from home, family, and

friends. Now try to imagine how
different things might have been if

there had been a familiar face, a close

friend, or someone you could turn to

for comfort — like a relative.

Two sets of sisters — Joni (left

center] and Karen (far left) Harrison

and Susan (far right] and Gwenn
(right center) Coone, know what it is

like having that relative nearby. Here

is their story.

At first glance, it would seem that

having a sister on campus would be

an advantage. Susan said. "An
advantage is that I can borrow clothes

and money from my sister. Also. I

never need to worry about having a

ride home." Gwenn commented that.

"There is always someone I can turn

to and share experiences with because

she understands the situation."

Joni and Karen found other

advantages. Joni stated, "Karen and I

have grown closer. I have made new

friends through her and she is always

there to give advice." Karen added,

"Having Joni on campus gives me
someone to talk to when my world is

falling apart."

Yet, like all other situations in life,

there are disadvantages, which may at

first appear minor, but can lead to

serious problems in a family

relationship. For example, Susan said,

"Being an older sister, I

sometimes try to look after Gwenn
and give her advice. This can cause

hard feelings between us because here

at school you try to be independent

and sometimes you resent people

telling you what to do." Joni added
that "Arguments with each other can

carry over into other friendships and
friends sometimes align themselves on

one side or the other without fully

understanding the circumstances."

An identity crisis can also be a

problem. Karen said. "Often people

get Joni and I confused. Somehow
people think I'm the oldest and Joni is

the youngest."

Comparison is another problem.

"People are always comparing me
with Karen," Joni said. "They ask me
why I don't do as well in class as

Karen." Susan said, "Gwenn and I are

not compared that often, even though

I have been asked why I am not as

outgoing as Gwenn. Most of the time

people are surprised to learn we are

sisters."

After talking with these sisters,

several interesting facts came to light.

First, all agreed that since they have

been at school, they have become
closer as friends. They are less

competitive because they try to be

themselves and not a carbon copy.

They have learned to appreciate each

other more.

Joni, Karen, Susan, and Gwenn
involve themselves in separate

activities and room with other people.

"You need that little bit of space,"

they said. "It keeps your identity

established and keeps you from

jumping on one another all the time.

Besides you need to develop other

friendships. You can't live off each

other forever. It's crucial to develop

another close friendship in case your

sister isn't there to help out."

Though all four have some of the

same problems, and they each gripe

and argue; all agreed that having a

relative, in this case a sister, on
campus was a great experience.





Dinah Krees
Buies Creek. NC

English/Communications
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Cindy Long
(Cumberland. NCC

Music Education

Janet Lytch
Maxton. NC

Elementary Education

John Madison
Raleigh, NC
Geology

Barbara Markham
A|H.x, NC
Psvchologv

4,?\i
James McAlister

Raleigh, NC
Religion

Kathv McFarland
R'aleigh. NC
Governmenl

Lisa McLean
Buies Creek, NC

Spanish

Michael McLean
Lillington, NC

Sociology

Thomas McLean
Willow Springs, NC
Church Ministry

Wayne McLeod
Cary, NC;
Trust

Marion McNeil
lonesviUe, NC
Government



Robert McNeill
Dunn, NC

Health Science

Melanie Middleton
Lillington, NC
Police Science

Pete Mills
Severna Park, MD

Sociology

Keith Minster
Danbury. CT

Data Processing

Tom Owens
Hopewell, VA

History

Jeff Parker
Gary, NC

Government
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Kim Parker
Clinton, NC
Spanish

Greta Parsley
Cumberland. NC

3usiness Administration

Eleanor Pendergraft
Buies Creek. .\C

Trust

Susan Pettyjohn

^Jt:A:-

l^lJt]
Rebecca Phillips

Wilson. NC
Religion

Karen Philpott
Salem, \'A

Home El

Bobby Pittman
Kenlv. NC

siness Administrdtu

Damon Pope
Wilson, \C

Mercia Pope
Kernersville, NC
Home Economics

Barrett Powell
Charlotte, NC

isiness Admiiiistratii

Robin Pridgen
Atkinson, NC

F.ishion Men hHndisin,^

Bruce Radford
l.dlington, NC:

Keith Reynolds
nuies Creek. NC

Religion

Rickey Richardson
Kenlv. NC

Business Administration

Cynthia Ricker
Ale.xandria. VA
Home Economics

Kevin Rodgers
Gary, NC

Covernment
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Lenwood Spells
Bllies Crrrk. NC
Pulin; SLJence

Terry Spencer
Hobucken. NC
Data Processing

Bobby Spicer
Fayettevil'e. NC

Business Administration

Ben Spiker
Buies Creek, NC

Trust
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Greg Spivey
Sanford. NC
Government

Terry Stallings
Kannapolis. NC



Cashie Thomas
Dunn, NC

Home Economics

Larrv Thomas
Ahbskii^, XC

History

Lisa Thompson
Golcisboro. NC

Sociology

Ron Thompson
Canton. NC

Religion/Philosophy

Eugene Watanabe
3uies Creek, NC
Math/Physics

Ronald Watkins
Spring Lake. NC

Accounting

Kevin Watts
Halifax, VA

History

Emily Weaver
Dunn. NC

Social Science



Sharon Williams



BSU: No union card needed
//B

aptist Student Union is

more than just a club, it's

more like a family." said

Keith Minster. "Since I have been

involved in the BSU, I have become a

member of a close knit group of

people who really care about one

another."

As a sophomore transfer student

from Western Connecticut State

College, this Connecticut Yankee

came to Campbell three years ago

looking for a better life. He found it in

the BSU.
Invited by friends to join. Keith

became involved in the BSU Drama
Team his sophomore year. During his

junior year he became leader of the

Drama Team, and expanded his

ministry with the puppet team. As a

senior this past year, however, all his

time and energy was spent leading the

BSU as its president.

As president, Keith spent about 18

hours a week performing various

duties which are essential in

coordinating a club of over 300

members. These duties included such

tasks as attending weekly BSU
meetings; working closely with fellow

council members: staying in close

contact with the director of the BSU;
and keeping track of all BSU
functions and activities. Keith said,

"The only way I can perform all of

the requirements of this position is by

setting priorities and sticking to them.

First in my life is my relationship

with God; everything else then falls

into perspective. My studies come
next, followed by the BSU. The
cooperation I receive from my fellow

council members is tremendous —
without them nothing would get

done."

During his term as BSU president.

Keith worked to promote ways to get

"every student involved in some
ministry and service for the Lord."

The BSU tried to involve more
students by promoting social

activities, Bible study groups in

dorms, and encouraging students to

become a part of the BSU. "The BSU
is open to all students, not just

Baptists." Keith said. "There are no

dues to pay, and attending the

Thursday night meetings is not

absolutely required. We gear our

programs to assist in the personal,

spiritual growth of each one in

attendance, and thus recommend
participation in the meetings, but it

isn't a must. We have over 20

different areas outside of the programs

in which a person can develop his

own ministry all he has to do is want
to get involved. We are more than

happy for him to participate in

serving God."

In closing, Keith added, "The
Baptist Student Union is more than

just a social club. It gives students the

opportunity to secure a more personal

relationship with Christ. It also

provides experience in serving in

different capacities and gives a person

the chance to get their feet wet in

some area of Christian ministry."
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Larry Black
Fiivetteville, NC

Masters of Educalioi

Mary Boudreau
Favelleville. NC

Maslers of Edutalion

Edwin Boughter
Favcllevifle, NC

Ivlaslers of Educatioo

Bill Bowers
Buies Greet. NC

Masters of Educatior
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Barbara Glenn
Sdnford. NC

M.istHrsol KilLjLuli.jn

Georg Gunzenhauser
Favelleville. NC

Masters of Education

Charles Gunter
Cameron. NC

Masters of Education

Margaret Haigh
FayetlevLlle, N(f

Masters of Education

Masters of Educi Masters of Bus]

Philip Hardin
Faveltevdle, NC

Masters of Business

Susan Harrington
Fairmont. Ntf

Masters of Education
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Sue Henderson
Smilhfield, NC

Masters o/ Educahon

Richard Herring

George Hilliard
Fuquav Varina, NC
Maslers ot Busi

Thomas Hosterman
Favi-llevillp. NC

Masters ol Edui aljon

Daniel Hester

Harry lobes
FavBlleville. NC

Masters of Business Masters of ErI



Edward Johnson
Gary, NC

Masters of Business

Asghars Kaliahi
Sanford, NC

Chantana Kanchanagama
Buies Creek, NC

Masters of Business

Sirinan Karnchanagama
Bangkok. Thailand
Masters of Business

Linda Katsovdas
Favelleville. NC

Masters of Education

Robert Kirkland
Ralei^ih. NC

Daniel Lawrence
Fdvelleville, NC

Masters of Education

Extra class-y
Several of the instructors at

Campbell have dual roles: they

are teachers during the day and

students at night. Although this may
sound as if it might wear the

instructor out by having so much to

do, it is actually quite helpful. The
instructor, though she does work
exceptionally hard, learns what it is

like to be in the "driver's seat," as it

were. One night a week she learns, or

remembers, what it is like being the

student instead of the teacher all of

the time. Being a student can be

helpful to the instructor in the sense

that she learns to be more patient and

understanding with her own students.

One such teacher is Deborah Skatell.

Mrs. Skatell has been an assistant

instructor in the geology labs for the

past four semesters. She feels that

having dual roles helps her to

understand and empathize with her

students more, and it gives her a

better perspective on things since she

and her pupils are both students.

Mrs. Skatell has the highest regard

for her professors in the graduate

program. She, as a graduate of

Campbell, has always thought of the

school as a personal institution with

very friendly and helpful teachers.

She especially respects her professors

by virture of their experience and

maturity; she never feels that graduate

school is a waste of time because she

is constantly learning new things and

new approaches to teaching subjects

herself. Mrs. Skatell often does a

mental critique on her professors, and,

by doing this, she learns new skills

and methods of teaching that impress

her so much that she sometimes
emmulates them.

Mrs. Skatell is obtaining her masters

degree in order to attain her goal

which is to be able to teach at the

college level. She feels that Campbell

has a very fine graduate program, and

she "would like for other teachers to

have the opportunity to take courses

and to be exposed to the enthusiasm

of the Education Department teachers

, . and to be exposed to new ideas,

skills, and techniques" which would
only be accessible to the teachers if

their roles were reversed from

instructor to student.
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Pamela Martin
BuiHS Creek, NC

Maslets of Eduoalion

Beverly Massey
Kovellpvillp. NC

Master uf Edu(:alion

Lyndia McMillan
Favetleville. NC

Maslers of Eduralion

lames McGhee
Raleigh, NC

Maslets o( Business
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Doris Murphy

Masters of Education

Alice Parker
Newlon Grovt?. NC

Masters of Education

Mary Nery
Raleigh. NC

Masters of Educalic Masters of Bus!

Dianne Parker
Smiihfield. NC

Masters of Education

Janet Parker
Benson. NC

Masters of Education

Catharine Phillips
Warsaw, NC

MasttTS of Education

Sue Prevalte
Fairmont, NC

Masters of Educatior

Edwin Purcell
Clinton, NC

Masters of Business

Shirley Pardue
S,,nrord, NC

Doris Peterkin
Dunn. NC

Masters of Business
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Cecil Register
Dunn. NC

Masters of Business

Timothy Register
Garland, NC



Beniamin Stewart
Buies Creek, NC

MaMers of Educalion

Wilbert Stokes
Favelleville. NC

Masters of Education

Robert Straughan
Buies Creek. NC

Masters of Business

Oonna Stringfield
Bures Creek, NC

Masters of Educalion
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Robert West
l.umberton. NC

MaslEFs of IClluiailiol

Larry Wheeler

Mostorsnl Kilu m

lean White
FnvmiBville. NC

Maslprs of fiducucioi

Fred Whiltleld
Greensboro, NC

Moslers of Business
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Bettv |o Winfree
Sanford, NC

Masters of Education Masters of Education

More than 9 to 5
Out of the nearly 200 students

in Campbell's graduate

program, there are just that

many stories. And many of the stories

sound quite similar. They tell of the

hardships and struggles of the

working parent in graduate school.

This is the perfect description of one

such student, Rebecca Coleman.

Mrs. Coleman, mother of three boys,

aged 6, 11, and 17, works as a fulltime

night instructor at Hardbarger junior

College of Business in Raleigh and is

a student herself in Campbell's

graduate program while still taking

care of her home and her family's

needs. Naturally, she has little time

for herself. In fact, a typical "day in

the life" of Rebecca Coleman is:

"6:30 a.m. — 1 get up and fix

breakfast and got my middle child

off on the bus by 7:30 a.m. Then I

scream at my 17 year old until he

leaves at 7:35 a.m. Next I bathe the

youngest who is six and drive him
to school at 9:00 a.m. Then I go

home and do chores such as

laundry or run errands for my
husband (go to the grocery store).

Then I fix a small lunch.

12:00 — My older son comes home
for lunch. He leaves at 12:30.

12:30-3:00 — Time for study, or hair

washing. Then I prepare supper so I

can leave them with something to

eat. Grade papers if necessary for

class preparation.

3:00 — All three boys come home for

snacks and homework help.

4:30 — I leave supper on the table

and dress for work.

5:20 — I leave for work at Hardbarger.

10:00 — I get home and settle fights

and try to get them to bed. They
stay with each other without a

babysitter.

11:30 — I go to bed."

Mrs. Coleman describes a typical

week as: "1 teach Word Processing on

Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday

nights.

Every Saturday morning from 8:00

until 1:00 I teach Word Processing

and Speedwriting.

Wednesday nights I go to Campbell.

My husband travels so he is unable to

give help with the family on a daily

basis.

When the Word Processor gets an

enhancement, I go on Fridays to HBC
from 9:00 until 12:00 and work on the

machine.

Sometimes I study from 3:00 a.m.

until 6:00 a.m. so that I can have

uninterrupted time — especailly if I

have a paper to do."

And all of this does not go on just

during the "regular" school months
(August to May), because Mrs.

Coleman said, "1 work all summer
because HBC goes from quarter to

quarter with only two weeks off in the

summer and two weeks off at

Christmas."

A Garner resident, Mrs. Coleman
must drive forty-five minutes to got to

Campbell. She has taken eighteen

hours in three years (two courses per

year) out of the thirty hours required

to obtain her goal of Masters of

Education in English. Although it has

been tough these last three years, she

said that the professors have all been

very helpful to her. "They understand

because many of them are in the same
position." She is referring to the fact

that many, if not all, of the teachers

are working parents themselves.

Mrs. Coleman attended high school

here when it was Buies Creek

Academy, and she was in the first

graduating class of Campbell College's

four-year program in 1963. So when
she was told that she had to obtain a

masters degree to keep her job,

Campbell seemed the only logical

place. She did not even consider

going to another school that may have

been closer by because "Campbell has

fitted my needs all my life. As I grew

up, Campbell grew up."
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- Law School

Maintaining steady course

As he began his sixth year of

teaching at the School of Law,

Professor Robert A. Jenkins took

on added responsibilities — that of

being the school's Acting Dean for the

academic year of 1982-83 while Dean

Leary Davis took a study leave to

pursue an advanced law degree at

Columbia School of Law in New York.

As Professor Jenkins faceitiously puts

it. "In a bitterly contested faculty

battle for the position, I lost." Well

liked and respected by his students.

Dean Jenkins has continued to devote

many hours to Campbell's highly

reputed Trial and Appellate Advocacy

program which he established.

Borrowing a phrase from our

nation's leader, Dean Jenkins sees as

his major goal to "stay the course"

Dean Davis has established over the

years in providing leadership and

direction to what has become a highly

regarded institution and a model for

the small American law school.

Components of that model include a

rigorous program, an excellent faculty

willing to demand more of their

students than themselves and a highly

motivated student body. Staying the

course this year also includes

elevating the law school's status

through membership to be sought in

the Association of American Law
Schools, a type of accreditation above

the level rapidly acquired at the

inception of the institution from the

American Bar Association.

Although placement of Campbell's

law graduates has been excellent. Dean

Jenkins is concerned that current

economic conditions have, at least

temporarily, created a tight job market

for law graduates, and other graduates

as well. As he sees it, a preferred

remedy for the problem is to increase

placement efforts on the part of both

the students and the School of Law
and to heighten applicant awareness

of the job potential rather than to

limit the number of law school seats

available for qualified applicants, as

many advocate today. To deny those

who are qualified a place in law

school because of perceived

oversupply, in the view of Dean

Jenkins, is a form of regulation

counterproductive of the goals of

education in general and also raises

serious questions about limiting

choices and also of the ability of

"planners" to determine appropriate

supply. He prefers, instead, to give

those who have the capacity to obtain

a legal education the opportunity to

do so, whether they plan to use that

education in practicing law or in the

many other employment opportunities

available to law graduates.

As for his year in the Dean's office.

Dean Jenkins admits that

administrative work has never been

his "long suit," but says that thanks to

a "remarkably able staff" the school

has survived his administration and

that the year has been rewarding to

him in many ways. He is especially

pleased with the assistance he has

received from Professor Anderson
who joined the faculty this year and

was able to relieve him of many of his

long hours in the Trial Advocacy
program. Another advent in that

program has been the use of graduates

from the law school's charter class

who have been assisting as adjuncts

thus bringing new ideas and fresh

prespectives to benefit the students.

When asked what he really felt

about being Acting Dean, Dean

Jenkins replied. "I probably do more
acting than deaning: the job requires a

lot of each."
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Thomas P. Anderson
isistant Professor of Law

Richard L. Braun
Professor of Law

Dr. John [. Broderick
Associate Dean

Donald K Hustion, II

Assistant Professor of La
Margaret Currin
Assistant Dean

David L. Dickson
Professor of Law

Patrick K, Hetrick
Professor of Law

Charles C, Lewis Robert O, Loftis

Associate Professor of Law Associate Professor of Law

Big guy Pat Hetrick demonstrates that law professors

can raise more than their voices!

Professor Bill Martin tries to comprehend a student's

interpretation of procedural due process during a ses-

sion of Constitutional Law.
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— Law School

Hope for the future

Mi i Wk H y life has been my
students." John Broderick

is an exceptional man. He
has, by his own admission, spent his

hfe trying to further young people in

their legal education. For twenty five

years. Dr. Broderick served as

Professor of Law and Assistant Dean

of Notre Dame Law School. Several

years ago, he helped found and

became the first professor of Campbell

University School of Law. Dr.

Broderick is considered a forerunner

in the field of arbitration. He has

published several works on the

subject and conducts lectures all over

the world.

This summer he traveled to Europe

again for the Fourth Annual Oxford

Law Seminar. While at the

conference, he gave lectures on

International Arbitration as it relates

to commerce and the world in

general. Even with his vast knowledge

on the subject. Dr. Broderick feels the

conference gave him new insights on

the world and its occupants. He feels

the only alternative to peace is

holocaust.

If the people of the world cannot

settle their disputes, they will destroy

each other. The successful solution to

this. Dr. Broderick feels, is peaceful

arbitration. "We cannot think

provincially," he said "we must
broaden our horizons. We have not

utilized the United Nations to the

fullest. We must begin to think

globally and stop stereotyping each

Dr. |ohn Broderick explains the difference be-

tween secondary and primary boycotts in Iris

Labor Law class.

other."

Dr. Broderick believes that the

answer to today's international

problems lies in the young people of

the world. His eyes sparkle when he

speaks of the promises he sees in the

young people, not only Campbell
University and the United States, but

also in the young people of England,

France and Holland. "I live in hope,"

he said, "and have confidence that

young people will be able to solve the

world's problems."

He feels especially satisfied with

the progress that has been made at

Campbell Law School. "The purpose

of the law school at Campbell is to

train young ladies and gentlemen who
are not only professionally competent,

but morally and ethically equipped to

handle people's lives, property and
liberty." To Dr. Broderick. each

student is an individual who begins a

life long relationship when he or she

opens the door of Kivett Hall. The

student will always be part of the law
school, as the law school will always

be part of the student. There is a

sacred trust that exists between
student and professor. Dr. Broderick

sees the preservation of this trust as

his major obligation.

Dr. Broderick or "Chief," as he is

called by his students, is thrilled to

have been a part of anyone's legal

education anywhere in the world.

Chief was recently honored by some
of his students who are members of

Campbell's Phi Alpha Delta Legal

Fraternity. Every year the students

vote to give the James Iredell Award
to the person they feel has contributed

the most to the advancement of

Campbell Law School and its

students. This year the award went to

John Broderick. Certainly, any student

who has known him and has been

touched by his sincere concern and
interest could never forget "Chief"

Broderick.
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Richard A. Lord
Professor of Law

^^A
VViliidm !: Marlui Beverly W. Massey Dr. |, Stanley McQuade Richard T. Rodgers

Associate Professor of Law Assistant Professor of Law Professor of Philosophy of Assistant Professor of Law
Law

Karen C. Sorvari
Director of Research

Professor Don Bustion leads a group of second

year law students into the exciting world of corpo-

rate high finance.

Professor Rick Lord flashes his now famous
"Magnum. PI" smile to his Contracts I class.

Professor Robert Loftis stresses how important

correct language is in drafting a will during his

Estate Planning class.
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SBA Executive Council — Greg Lawson. Secrelary: ?-Presidenl, Robin Perkins. President; Mark Braswell,

SBA Legislative Council — FRONT ROW: Kim Flovd, Ben Sirmoiis. Tom Sleed. Brad Long. Sieve Rogers. Martha Lowrani
SECOND ROW Bobbie Knox. Dave Home. Bill McGuirt. Ernie Carter, Montv Beck, Elaine Hamrick: THIRD ROW: Chei
lackson. Augusta |enkins. Duke Linebem. Doug Hoy. Tal Baggol. Mark Pucketl-

., Mike Perry, SliCOND ROW Kobert Rdtler. Bob Mt'rhin

rROW:Sli
jilf-man. .SECOND ROW: KvIk Brown. Idin Wilson. |im Atkins. Dennis Franks I vdj VVinslerfd Kiuk
.like Hflrrv. Charlene Bovkin; 'HIIRD ROW: Hob Merhiw;. Monty Heck. Plul Summa, Tuin Steed CIvde

. fiihn Aldridge. Todd Cerwin: FOURTH ROW: Professor Robert Loftis. Trip Ruth. Dave Home Ray
'"'ifon; nn'H ROW: Pal Cork. Mart Cnlloway. Ken Burgess,

-. Barhdra llollinswmlh. Melinda Haynif

nk Prior. Gene Tarr
:t.h. Inhn Hums. Ernie Carter. Charles Ellis. Crtiig Young.
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SBA Executive Council

SBA Legislative Council

Honor Court

Campbell Law Review

The Campbell University School of

Law recognizes that both cocurricular

and extracurricular activities play an

important role in a student's legal

education. The School of Law,

through various student organizations,

provides each student with the

opportunity for meaningful

participation in activities outside their

actual studies. Its goals not only

include affording the student with the

best possible legal education, but also

to help each student mature into a

well rounded individual.

The Student Bar Association is the

governing body at the law school and

is divided into three branches: the

executive, the legislative, and the

judiciary. SBA membership includes

all duly enrolled law students. The
Executive Council consists of four

elected officers (president,

vice-president, secretary, and

treasurer). Its duties are to oversee the

day to day operations of the SBA and

to provide the necessary leadership in

representing the voice of the students.

The Legislative Council consists of

eighteen members and is the law

making branch of the student

government. The Honor Court is the

judicial branch of the SBA. It hears

student grievances concerning alleged

academic and non academic
violations of the Honor code and
issues written opinions and may
impose sanctions subject to the

approval of the dean.

The Campbell Law Review provides

an excellent opportunity for students

to engage in a cocurricular activity. It

is published twice a year and is

designed to keep practicing attorneys,

legislators, academicians and judges

abreast of important selected North

Carolina and national developments

in the law. The Law Review is made
up of students who have attained a

class rank of one to fifteen, or

students ranked sixteen to thirty who
successfully competed in a writing

competition.

Kim Floyd and Pat Cork dig into bar-b-que and

fried chicken at the Annual Fall Picnic.

Charlene Boykin listens attentively to a

discussion of the upcoming Law Review

publication before class.

For SBA president Robin Perkins, working

with Greg Lawson, VVyatt Hanna. and Mark
Braswell has been an uplifting experience! The

guys have enjoyed it too!
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Women-in-Law— FRONT ROW: Martha Holmes. Melissa Cairaway. Judy August. April Evans. Pam Best. Patsy Brison, Lisa

lohnson. Martha Lowrance; SECOND ROW: Cindy McNeill. Kim Floyd, lanet Coleman. Nancy Caudle. Lynn Caulder, Penny
Hayes. Margaret Robison. Chris Clapsaddle, Barbara Holiingswnrth

Women-io-Law — FRONT ROW: Carolyn Dean. Mermda Swanson. Ann Mane Caiabrid, Dee Brewer. Sharon Ruppe, Cathy
Mullens, Deborah Shandies; SECONDROW Diane Home, lanet Roach, Margare! Strickland. PageDolley. Lvda Wmstead, Leslie

Locke, Rebekah Randolph. Sandy Pugh. Robin Perkins: THIRD ROW Melinda Haynie, Karen Dodson, Teresa White. Augusta
lenkins, Linda MacCaulay, Pat Tyson.

Frank. Rii-k Cannon. Ken PrasLhiii

l>ltAThela Phi-- tWJNT ROW: lanet Coleman. April Evans. Frances Ferguson, Martha Lowrance. lolin Logan. Randy Ml.

SKtWNO ROW Alien Un>wn. Chris Clapsaddle, Nancy Caudle. Sam Hanna. Larry Harris. |ames Adams; THIRD ROW
|

Muntno. Grog Smith. Bob Denning. Bob MerhiKe. |ohh Maxfield. [im Foster



Women-in-Law

Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity

Women-in-Law began with informal

meetings of tlie women in the cliarter

class of tfie law school and. like the

law school, has grown and expanded.

Membership is open to all law

students who share in furthering the

legal education of both men and

women and in promoting equal rights

in law schools throughout the

country. Activities include speakers,

panel discussions, scholarship fund

raising, study seminars and new
student assistance.

The Robert C. Bryan Senate of Delta

Delta member |.|. August and friend enjoy ttie

food and fellowstiip of the Fall Picnic jointly

sponsored every year by many of the Law
School's organizations.

Rick Cannon. Clerk of Court

Guest speaker Laura Shivar is introduced at

the Women-in-Law meeting by Martha

Carpenter Holmes.

Theta Phi Legal Fraternity recognizes

the importance of an individual's

growth in social and intellectual areas

of the law school. It sponsors various

activities including educational

seminars for the first year students,

parties, a scholarship fund, and an

outline service. The purpose of Delta

Theta Phi is to unite students of the

law, to guide them through their legal

education, and to aid them in

promoting the high ideals of the legal

profession throughout their legal

careers.

L. •!
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Phi Alpha Delta — FRO\'T ROW: Geordv Hdllman, Steve Rogers. Steve UuTence. Mike Tliompsoii, Dawn Ii

Riuhatd Thigpeii. SECOND ROW Oiarles Ellis. Trip Ruth. Mike lohiison, Darnell Ballon. Kim Noe. Gregs lames. Stan Allen.

Dave Croslatid. THIRD ROW: Reg Honbarrier. lohn Barkley. Steve Mundy. Pat Cork. leff Newton. Richard Buryii. Ken Burgess-

Phi Alpha Delia — FRONT ROW Ken Campbell. Susan .Mclntyre. leannie Bell-Thomas. Robin Perfcii

Elaine Cohoon: SECOND ROW: Teresa Hinson. )oe Forbes, leff Keeter. Mark Braswell. Mar\- Beth Forsvth, Martha Holrm

Bobbie Knox, THIRD ROW )ohn Bruffev. lohn Hance, Mark Klass. Bob Dortch. Rick Blanks, lohn Burns

Home. Bill Palmer. Emie Carter. Page Dolley. Monroe Whilesides. Bill McGuin.
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Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity

Law Partners

Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity is

the world's largest professional law

fraternity. The James Iredell Chapter

of Campbell University was chartered

May 18. 1979 and is the largest

chapter in the Carolines and Virginia.

Phi Alpha Delta offers the law student

not only social experiences, but the

chance to expand their legal horizons

and professional contacts. Services

and benefits of membership include

eligibility for fraternity student loans

and job placement assistance.

Organizations such as Law Partners

PAD members Wayne Stephenson and Kim Noe
take to the dance floor at the annual Halloween

party. Wayne is hoping this genie will grant

him at least one wish!

Karen Dearmin and Anne Marie Rogers man
the Law Partners bake sale in the student

lounge of Kivett Hall.

PAD faculty advisors Bill Martin and Pat

Hetrick take to the roof of Kivett to show the

heights they can reach in the name of their

fratprnitv!

have been organized at the school of

law to encourage the participation of

the entire family in the students

growth both academically and
socially. Law Partners consists of

partners of law students and sponsors

various activities including bake sales,

dances, and tours of different areas of

interest in Buies Creek and Raleigh.

When asked the purpose of the

organization, president Anna Marie

Rogers said that it provides

fellowship and support for partners of

law students who must also survive

three years of law school.
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Campbell Uw Observer— FIRST ROW: Associate Editor— Patsv Brison, Editor-in-Chief — Deborah Shandies. Article Editor

— Richard Thigpen. Business Manager — Beckv Stevens: SECOND ROW: 4th. Circuit CI- of Appeals — Martha Holmes,

Production Manager — [ohn Logan, NC Ct- of Appeals Co-editors — Sandy Pugh and Robin PerVins. Faculty Advisor —
Professor William Martin

Campbell Uw Observer~ t KU.NT ROW. Idines Ada
Judy August; SECOND ROW: Brad Greenwav. M(
Slephtinson; THIRD ROW joe Forbes, Scott Brewer

ns. Susan Mclnlyre. Suzanne Hayes, Elaine Hamnck, Kir

nroe Whiteside! Rick Cannon, Mike Thompson. Ernii

,
Russ Kornegay. Mark Klass, Gregg James, Brad Long

; THIRD RfHV ttolj L

Moot Courl Board -

MelindaSwansori.S
ludv .-\u«usl. Toni I

Portwood, Frances N

Randy Sauls, Pete i

e. Melindo Haynie. Elaine Cnhoon, Rebecca Stevens, Margaret Strickland,

I. lohn Aldridge, Mar\' Beth Forsyth. David Kennedy, Pam Best. Bert Sigmon,
u lohnson; SECOND ROW: Steve Vogel. Rick Blanks. Mark Braswell. Tom
ner. Ken Buroess. Lyda WinBtead,ErnieCarter. Clyde Perdue, Ken Campbell,



Campbell Law Observer

Campbell Moot Court Association

The Campbell Law Observer is a

newspaper format publication which
digests cases from the United States

Supreme Court. Fourth Circuit Court

of Appeals, North Carolina Supreme
Court and North Carolina Court of

Appeals. It also publishes articles of

general interest to the legal

community. As a public service the

newspaper is sent out monthly to all

members of the North Carolina State

Bar as well as to numerous law

libraries and individuals throughout

the southeast. It is totally student

staffed and is the only law school

publication of its kind in this country.

The Campbell Law Observer also

offers the law student exposure to a

variety of law and develops personal

name recognition throughout the

North Carolina legal community.

Patsy Brison leads the Moot Court Association

in a few minutes of radical betiavior.

After their Constitutional Law class, Gregg

lames and Ernie Carter stiare a iaugfi over

Professor Martin's treatment of obscene speecfi.

Jim Atkins and Beth Marshall take a few

minutes to review before their Wills and Trust

class in the privacy of the Old Well.

The Campbell Mool Court Association

is an organization founded on
strengthening the law students writing

and appellate advocacy skills. To be

eligible for membership the law
student must participate satisfactorily

in intra-school moot court

competition. The association

participates in various competitions

including the National Moot Court

Competition, the Wagner Labor Law
Competition, the Craven Competition,

and the American Bar Association

Competition. As an organization, the

associations committees help other

members prepare for their

competition, file reports, publicize

events, and sponsor a video critique

session on appellate advocacy for the

first vear students.
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Chmljan Legal Society— FIRST ROW; Dean Robert lenkins. Dean Learv Davis, Greg L^awson, Charies Stines, Stan Allen. loiin

Murono. I)r loiin Brodericlt; SECOND ROW Pal Tyson, Joseph Silelt. Arthur McKinney, Robert Newman, Linda Macaulav,

, KiSL-jii-h (.uuiK.I - llui.kv ;

n, Inhii Plr..d..-ni,k

MiNeill, leaiiniH Uell-Thnmas, Clietvl larkson. Karen



Christian Legal Society

Toastmasters

Law Sctiool Civil Rights Research

Council

In support of the students spiritual

growth, the school of law has

established a chapter of the Christian

Legal Society. The Society sponsors

various socials and religious speakers

throughout the year which provide

Christian interaction among fellow

law students.

The Verbal Abuse Chapter of

Toastmasters International is an

organization founded on improving

speaking skills as well as offering

various social activities for its

members. The organization stresses

confidence in public speaking by

Toastmaster's president, Dave Crosland,

e.xpounds upon the fine points of speaking

before an audience as fie critiques a member's
presentation.

As Tal Baggot demonstrates, one of tiie points

stressed by Toastmasters is that the hands
always stay on the podium.

LSCRRC members Cindy McNeill, Paul Lewis,

leannie Bell-Thomas and Darlene Graham listen

to one of the many speakers the organization

has presented this year.

allowing its members to participate in

as well as critique impromptu and
prepared speeches.

The Law Students Civil Rights

Research Council is an organization

made up of those students interested

in civil rights. The council sponsors

various civil rights awareness

programs and brings speakers to

campus who reveal current North

Carolina civil rights programs and
problems. A national focus is also

maintained through contact with the

LSCRRC Nationar Office.

'^^^kfJ.
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CLASS OF 1983

RICHARD BLANKS CHARLES MARK BRASWELL PATSY BRISON ALLEN BROWN
Roxoboro, NC BLOODWORTH Faverievdle \C Gaslonia, NC Uashmglon. NC

RICHARD BUYRN ANNE MARIE
Norfolk \ A CALABRIA

Philddelphia, PA

2iM
ROSEANNE CARTER CHRISTINA TOM CLEMENTS BILLY COLLIER GEORGE COLLINS PATRICK CORK

Greensboro. NC CLAPSADDLE FayetleviUe. NC Durhdm. NC N^shwUe. NL \,iKl.».u. G.\

^1J^ MiM^ ik
BOB DENNING ROBERT DORKH CKIFFIN DOUGLAS CHARLES ELLIS KIMBERLY FLOYD MARY BETH

FORSYTH
Koxboro, NC
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No rest for the weary"

While the majority of graduates

of the Campbell University

School of Law are preparing

to begin their legal careers. Greg

Lawson will be packing his car in

preparation for a trip out West where

he will study another four years in

order to receive a Doctorate of

Theology. The Tennessee native made
that decision in September 1981 and

plans to attend either Southwestern

Seminary in Forth Worth. Texas or

Southern Theological Seminary in

Louieville. Kentucky.

Greg has worked in nine different

states as a result of his church-related

activities. He has worked as a

counselor in various camps, including

a camp for juvenile delinquents in

New Mexico and a camp in the Pine

Ridge Sioux Reservation in South

Dakota. In Alaska. Greg managed a

wilderness camp for Alaskan youth

and has also worked as an associate

clinical chaplain in a Georgia prison.

While in law school, Greg has been

active in the Christian Legal Society,

Baptist Student Union. Prison

Ministries. Special Olympics and has

served as Secretary of the Student Bar

Association. After completing his

seminary training. Greg plans to do

denominational work and will

possibly remain out West to work with

Indian youth.

Greg plans to take the Tennessee

bar exam this summer and feels that

his law degree will help him to be a

more effective advocate in his work
with minority groups.

WANDA GODWIN
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ED HEDRICK BARBARA MARTHA HOLMES REG HONBARRIER |IM HUFFINES RANDY INGRAM
Charlolte. NC HOLI.INGSU'OK TH Lenoir, NC High Point, NC Greensboro. .NC Gary. NC

DAWN ISRAEL DAVID KENNEDY RUSTY KEY GREG LAWSON BRAD LONG MARTHA 1

Winslon-Salem NC Sanford. NC Franklin. NC Rugersville, T\ Asheboro. NC Pinetops. .nu

GARY MAINES STEPHEN MARLER FRANCES MARSH LARRY MAZER SHEILA MtLAMB CINDY McNEILL
Raleigh, NG Greensboo, .\G Greensbom. \(

.

R.ileigli, .\G Shdllolli- U'esl lefterson. NC

BOB mkrhi(;f
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IMELDA PATE ROBIN PERKINS
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CLASS OF 1984
JIM ATKINS IJ. AUGUST TIM BAKER
SurfsKic Beach SC Rii limond VA Cluirc h Hrll TN

DARNELL BATTON MONTY BECK lEANNIE PAM BEST
Bi'nn. NC Lex,„B

,

M BELL-THOMAS R"..i."l.- K.H.icls. NC

|OHN BOWMAN CHARLENE BOYKIN ROY BRADLEY SCOTT BREWER [ENNIFER BROCK

lOHN BKUFFEY KEN BURGESS
F-.uellPv.ll.-. NC Bdrtlpbnm, NC

NANCY CAUDLE TODD CERWIN GRAHAM CLARK ELAINE COHOON |ANET COLEMAN
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'Fringe benefits'

The idea of being a student

representative to a national

organization may not appeal to

many, but Bill McGuirt found out just

how exciting it can be as Campbell's

American Bar Association/Law

Student Division Representative this

past year. In addition to his

responsibility of soliciting new
members for the Division. McGuirt

also attended the National ABA
Annual meeting in San Fransisco. The

conference was attended by

individuals from over 600 law schools

and consisted of two meetings — an

ABA/LSD and a National SBA
meeting.

Topics discussed at the meeting

included the possibility of requiring

all law schools to have a Code of

Honor and a Legal Economics course

similar to the one that Campbell

students are currently required to

complete. Both resolutions were

approved and forwarded to the ABA
where they must be approved by the

full Board of the Bar to become a

requirement for all U.S. law schools.

Highlights of Bill's trip included

seeing former Secretary of State

Alexander Haig, Secretary of Defense

Casper Weinberger and Veronica

Hamill of "Hill Street Blues", all

special guests of the Bar. Bill also

visited Chinatown, Stinson and
Carmel beaches, Monterrey, New
Mexico and Fisherman's Wharf where

he bought seafood on the street and

had it prepared while he waited. Bill

was also one of the last patrons to

ride the famous cable cars before they

were shut down for renovations. At

the end of that very hectic week. Bill

returned to Buies Creek to a quieter

life as a second year student. Bill is

from Monroe, NC and plans to work
in the District Attorney's office there

when he graduates.

JAY COWARD
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TERESA HINSON DAVE HORNE GREGG |AMES LISA |OHNS()N MIKE JOHNSON IEEE KEETER

Matlhews, NC M.-dm.in. NC Grf.'iisbum, Nt; Dunn. \C kanrM|ji.lis, NT Klj/iiliclli Cilv. NC
||
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MARGARET
STRICKLAND
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PETE TENNENT CHERYL THOMAS MIKE THOMPSON BRIAN UPCHURCH FRED WAGNER STAN WHITE
H.nderi,onvill.-, \C Kjn-ll,.>ille. NC

MONROE BO WILSON TOM WILSON CRAIG YOUNG
WHITESIDES U'arsuw, \C Lim:»l„loti. NC Nashv.lle. NC

CLASS OF 1985

BETH ANN SALS LEWIS BIBB FREDA BOWMAN BETTY BREWER \ ICKIE BIKC.F MELISSA CARRAWAY
Wiii5loii-Sal.'ni, NC Icard, NT, Burlmijlnii, NC |-jy.-ll,.villH, NC I uiiil„n,,ii \i U.l.l.in NC
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"Survival!"

{ { n sk me when it's over," was

MJk Kaye Duncan's response

• when asked how she feh

about her first year of law school at

Campbell. Kaye entered the class of

1985 in August and is already looking

forward to May when that dreaded

first year will be over.

Kaye received her undergraduate

degree in English from Campbell. She

feels this may have given her a slight

advantage over some of her classmates

since she did not have to adjust to

both law school and Buies Creek

simultaneously.

This summer, Kaye attended the

Summer Performance-Based Program.

Admission to law school in the fall

depends on the student's performance
in the summer program. Through it,

Kaye "learned more self-discipline

than 1 ever dreamed I had." The
difference in the summer program and
the fall schedule is the pressure.

UNIVERSITY

School of Law

"Even though it's intense in the

summer, it's only seven weeks and

you can see light at the end of the

tunnel. This fall has gone on for an

eternity!"

Kaye likes law school so far, but

dislikes having to put everything else

second. "There's no social life." Still,

she would not take anything for being

here. "There are days when I like it

and days when I hate it. Law school is

like being a maniac depressive all the

time: you either feel really good or

really bad — there's no in-between!"

Kaye enjoys the mentally

stimulating situations that law school

presents. "You have no choice but to

think. You can't just learn it and give

it back to them. You must put

yourself into it."

What are Kaye's aspirations for the

future? "Living to see the spring and
still be here!"
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KAYE DUNCAN MARK EDMONDSON RICHARD FRANK ERNEST WILLIAM FOX PHILLIP FUSCO
LakeWaccan,a«,N-C Pinftops, NC EDMUNDSON I .m-„sl»,r.,. \C Capran, V„ LoivlIM,,

iAi^l^iil
JOSEPH GARRETT AMY GILLEN THOMAS GODLEY lEFFREY GRAY GORDON GRUBB VONNO GUDGER

LISA HARDIN HELEN HARRISON SHARON HARTMAN ANGKI.A HICKS DIANE HORNE
RapidCily.SD K,iI,-ibIi, NC

MATTHEW HUBBARD JOHN HUDSON BRIAN HIU.SE ROSE HUNT CARLIVARSSON CHFKVL JACKSON
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ALBERT JARMAN AUGUSTA JENKINS KIMBERLY KELLY
Fayelteville, NC Mars Hill. N'C SCalesville. NC

ANNE KING WILLIAM KING ANN KIRBY
Mnntnr I.,, RaleifihNC: Raleigh, Nt:

I.KSLIELOCKE LINDA MACAULAY SAMUELMANN DONALD MAKIAKI JOHN MARTIN MARK MASON
II kv Mounl, \C Rocky Mounl, NC Gnfton. NC U'iiisIoh-'mi. . ' Rjl.-mli. NC BdhHsdj, M,)

lOANNE MATTHEWS ELIZABETH ARTHUR McKINNEY REGINA McNALLY |OHN MOFFETT
Ur^^nshoro, \C McCONNELL U'alerfotd. Cl Richmond Va Chpvv Lhasi- Mil

CATHY MULLENS TERRY MURPHY DAVID NANNEY ROBERT NEWMAN EDWARD NOLAN KATHI KINI: I'ARKER
Alamosa. Co Urbanna. Va tiastonia. NC Marlins\ille, \'a Shelbw NC .Ahnskie. \c
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BRADFORD PHILLIPS JAMES PROCTOR ROBERT PUCKETT EDWIN RABENS
Ashldi.ii.Vd RixkvMoiiiil \c Chjriulle \C Favrtleville, \(.

mm
(ACK ROBINSON SHARON RUPPE (LINE SELEY BENJAMIN SHARPE WILLIAM SHARPE DONNA SHORE

BldiAsljurg, Va Rnvlln ill,-, Nl UVn.lrll XC Slii.irl. \j l.dlMiBton, NC V.idkiiuilli- SI

JOSEPH SILEK DONALD SOLILE PEGGY SPRAUINS ROBERT STIEHL MICHAEL DAVID TEDDER
From Royal, Vj Wake Kotol \i: C.repiu ,

\(

.

koi^lonXl STRICKLAND Whileville. NC

PATTYSON ANDREW VANORE RONALD WEBSIER KEITH WERNEK L\Y WHITE ERESA WHITE
K.iIi-ibIlNC

KELLY Wll I I WIS WALLACE YOl'\(.
VViiiyjl(j.-\L_ Kalfiyh, NC
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Work & Play

Elaine Hamrick, Mike Thompson, and Teresa

Hinson. yearbook representatives, smile at the

camera before beginning work on the 1983 Pine

Burr.

After a thoughtful pause. Dean lenkins explains £

complex aspect of courtroom presentation to his

Trial Advocacy class.

Angelic Sam Mann gels a hug from Santa's elf

Bess Duncan at the annual Halloween party.

Tom Steed addresses the bench during Trial Ad
while his partner Brad Long listens with interest.

Marshall Frank is hard at work behind the

library desk.

Phil Fusco and Kaye Duncan strike a divine pose

at the annual Halloween party.

Attorney General Rufus Edminsten congratulates

"the Chief" on receiving Phi Alpha Delta's 1982

lames Iredell Award at the presentation banquet -



The year comes full circle

Campbell Law School is not

unique in its function or

purpose, but it is exceptional

in the quality and character of

graduates that it produces. We learn,

through our three years, that the

ultimate answers in the law. as well

as in life, are not found solely in the

volumes we study, but also in the

fellowship we share with the people

around us.

There are times when the pressures

of law school seem unbearable.

Through these times it is those who
share the intensity of the situation

with us who are most important.

Students and professors alike learn a

lesson in human relations.

Understanding becomes the key

phrase and we find ourselves

becoming more tolerant of other's

faults. Because of this, our years at

Campbell Law School become a

conditioning period during which
time we acquire the true

professionalism necessary to lead a

lifetime of interaction with and

service to people.

When the doors of Kivett Hall close

behind us, we take with us an

experience of growth as well as the

competence and ability to aid people

in whatever way may be required.



Darnell Batton, |ohn B

enjoy a little time in thi

breaks.

"Father" Phil Fusco contemplates the worldly

temptations presented by Martha Holmes,

Melinda Haynie, Jennifer Brock and Jan Blood-

worth at the annual Halloween party.

Don Marcari, Kim Noe, Robin Brock. Phil Fusco.

1 Reese, lennifer Brock. Gregg James. Elaine

Hamrick and Ernie Carter take a break from their

studies to enjoy the sunshine and music of the

Fall Beach Party.

Renee Strickland and Brad Long come "dressed

to impress" to the annual Halloween party.
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In Memoriam

Lloyd Brian Respess

(1963-1983)

Eric Newkirk
(1962-1983)

Dr. Cronje B. Earp
(1900-1982)

The former Chairman of Campbell

University's Department of Foreign

Languages, Dr. Cronje B. Earp. died

March 18, 1982 in Betsy Johnson

Memorial Hospital in Dunn. NC after

an extended illness. He was 81.

Dr. Earp's life and career literally

touched thousands over the fifty-three

years he spent in the classroom. He
joined the Campbell faculty in 1971

after 31 years of teaching Classical

Greek and Latin at Wake Forest

University. At the time of his

retirement from Wake Forest, he was

Chairman of the Department of

Classical Languages. He continued to

teach at Campbell until 1980 when
illness forced him into final retirement.

Dr. Earp was born in Selma, NC in

1900. He received his undergraduate

training at Wake Forest College and

went on to complete his masters and

Ph. D. at Columbia University.

Mr. Robert Lane
(1941-1982)

Robert Lane, Campbell alumnus and
manager of the Campbell University

laundry from April. 1977 until October.

1981, when illness made him unable to

continue, died of cancer May 16. 1982.

He was 41.

He was known as friend to many
among staff, faculty, and students on

campus and in the Buies Creek

community where he spent his life.

Older alumni will remember many
incidents of kindness when he was

manager of the college bookstore. More
recent graduates will remember him as

manager of the laundry and will

remember conversations with him
when they ate in his restaurant.

Except for a four-year interval

(1973-1977) when he was
owner-manager of the sundry store

house in the building since converted

by the university into a student center.

Lane had been a Campbell employee

since 1958.

The folIowinR information was taicen from tfii

Campbell University Prospect witfi the permis

sion of the editor. Ivlr- Phillip Kennedy. All arti

cles. e.xcept Mr, Robert Lane's obituary, wen
written by Mr. Kennedy. Robert Lane's article wa:

written by Mrs. Alma Sams Kennedy.

Dr. Raymond A. Bryan, Sr.

(1900-1982)

Dr. Raymond A. Bryan of Goldsboro.

who died November 2. 1982, was of

major importance to the development

of Campbell. He was important in the

establishment of its Graham A. Barden

Chair of Government and to the

publication of the biography of

Congressman Barden. the first book

issued by the Campbell University

Press.

At his death. President Norman A.

Wiggins commended Dr. Bryan's long

service as a leader in the constructiim

industry— as "a builder of buildings,

bridges and utilities" for major

developments in North Carolina.

With other members of his family he

is honored in the naming of the Bryan

dorm on Women's Campus. In

consideration of his good works and his

service to church, state and nation,

Campbell conferred on him in 1979 the

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. He
was the father of Raymond A. Bryan.

Jr., present member of Campbell's

Presidental Board of Advisors.

Mr. Brantley C. Booe
(1902-1982)

Brantley Booe, retired attorney of

Winston-Salem, Campbell trustee of

1969-71, Golden Key alunmus of the

Class of 1921, cited as Distinguished

Campbell Alumnus in 1971, died June

2, 1982, at the age of 80.

With two degrees from Wake Forest

College, where he graduated from its

school of law, Mr. Booe joined the staff

of Piedmont Federal Savings and Loan

Association.

In 1945-47 he was a member of the

Winston-Salem Board of Alderman,

serving as chairman of its Committee

for Police. During his term he was

instrumental in establishing in

Winston-Salem a veteran's housing

project and a Naval Reserve armory.

At First Baptist Church, he taught a

Sunday School class; and he was a

deacon from 1938 and a past chairman

of its board of trustees.

He was twice chairman of the board

of trustees of North Carolina Baptist

Hospital, and past president of the

Wake Forest University alumni

association.



Dr. W. Conard Gass
(1918-1982)

Dr. Conard Gass. professor of tiistory

and chairman of the Department of So-

cial Sciences of Campbell University

from 19B3 through the fall of 1981, died

of heart failure at Good Hope Hospital,

Erwin, NC, June 20, 1982. He had been

in failing health for some months.

Of his death. President Norman A.

Wiggins said, "In Dr. Gass, Campbell

University has lost one of its most out-

standing teachers, and North Carolina

has lost one of its finest historians."

Professor Gass, a magna cum laude

graduate of Carson Newman College,

received the Bachelor of Theology de-

gree of Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary. He received his Master of

Arts degree in history from the Univer-

sity of Louisville and the Doctor of Edu-

cation degree from Duke University.

A teacher for 38 years, he did his first

teaching in the public schools of Boyle

County, Kentucky, in 1944. He came to

Campbell in 1954 after five years as

chairman of the Department of Social

Sciences at Campbellsville College in

Kentucky.

Dr. Gass had life membership in the

national honor societies Kappa Delta Pi

(education) and Pi Kappa Delta (debat-

ing); and he was inducted as one of the

first faculty members elected to the re-

cently installed Campbell University

chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, national so-

ciety for recognition of academic excel-

lence.

At his induction to Phi Kappa Phi,

Mrs. Dorothy Whitley, a student of Dr.

Gass in Campbell's late junior college

days and now an associate professor of

English at Campbell Universitv . read in

tribute considerations relmaiit to his

election. She said in part:

"The last 26 years of Dr. Gass's life

are a significant part of the history of

Campbell University and of Harnett

County. A member of the faculty since

1954 and chairman of the Department

of Social Sciences since 1963, Professor

Gass has chaired innumerable commit-

tees that have helped shape a univer-

sity out of the junior college he found

in Buies Creek.

More importantly than the shaping of

institutional history, he has influenced

intellectual history by the excellence of

his teaching and the example of his life.

The 1970 Excellence in Teaching

Award and the 1975 Harnett County

Historical Society's Service Award are

formal acknowledgements of what hun-

dreds of students have experienced.

As student, teacher and man. Dr.

Gass has examined the facts of history

for an understanding of life and re-

ported to freshman and major alike the

social, intellectual, and economic

truths he found. A review of his

published work suggests the maturing

of historical imagination and the com-

passion of his character."

North Carolina historians are familiar

with the work of Dr. Gass through

articles in the North Carolina

Historical Review. His recognitions as

a scholar have included election to the

Historical Society of North Carolina.

Among other professional

memberships were the Organization of

American Historians and the Southern

Historical Association,

Mrs. Bessie Campbell Lynch
(1896-1982)

When she retired as professor of

music from Campbell College in 1965,

Mrs, Bessie Lynch, who died in Buies

Creek, October 22, 1982, at the age of

86, could not remember a time when
she did not know that music was to be

her lifelong profession.

She was already a pianist for Buies

Creek First Baptist Church while it was
meeting in the present Kivett Building

of Campbell University, which then

housed Buies Creek Academy.
Pastor of the church was her father,

the Rev, J.A. Campbell, who, the

founding principal of the Academy,
was the founder and first president of

Campbell College, now Campbell
University. At age 11 she accompanied
her father, a strong-voiced leader of

congregational singing, before she

could read the notes.

Upon graduation from Meredith

College, where she had majored in

music, she returned to the Academy in

1916 as head of its department of

music; and, appointed that year to be

its leading musician, she served the

First Baptist Church as its organist for

40 years. Of her service in both roles,

Mrs. Lottie Marshbanks said at the time '

of Mrs. Lynch's death; "I don't know of

anyone who has volunteered more
hours free and lovingly given than she

has done for Buies Creek First Baptist

Church and Campbell College. For this

she has had my love and great

appreciation."

Dr. Norman A. Wiggins, president of

the university, praised Mrs. Lynch for

the fine exampie of womanly
graciousness that she has provided for

the Campbell community and for

Campbell students. "The contribution

that Miss Bessie has made to the history

of Campbell is immeasurable," he said.

"It has been important enough," he

said, that he considers her to have been

"one of the founders of Campbell
College and of Campbell University."

Her longtime support of her father

and of her brother who succeeded him
was. President Wiggins said, a factor

very important to their success. "And I

will always be grateful myself," he

said, "that she continued to be a strong

supporter of the university and its

undertakings in the present

administration."

For a number of years after her

retirement, Mrs. Lynch, Dr. Wiggins

noted, continued to be Campbell's

organist for commencement exercises

and other formal occasions."

Mrs. Lynch supplemented her

Meredith College training with study of

piano at the New York School of Music

and Art, and she studied piano and

musical theory at Westminster Choir

College. Married in 1921 to A.E. Lynch,

a fellow teacher of music at the

Academy, she accompanied her

husband for a time as he served the

Baptist Home Mission Board as an

evangelistic singer. She devoted a

number of years to the rearing of their

family, and she returned to Campbell

College in 1938 to continue there as

professor of piano until her retirement

in 1965.

To Dr. Paul Yoder, head of

Campbell's Division of Fine Arts, she

was "an excellent teacher and a superb

musician," he said. "She could have

been a fine performing concert artist

had she not decided to devote her

professional life to Campbell.

"Her former students ask about her,"

Dr. Yoder said, "with a great deal of

affection, although they do have rueful

memories of how hard, as a musical

perfectionist, she pushed them to do

better."



Cindi Humphries demonstrates how students

the "self-service" microfilm since the library con

verted bound periodicals to microfilm.

Mr. Scarecrow, who lives behind women's cam

pus, watches the progress of his garden and of thi

students who pass by him every day-

Tony Sheets pauses at the poster announcing thi

arrival of Poltergeist, one of Steven Spielberg';

bo.x office hits of the sum
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Modern stage continued

Kuffled blouses, mini skirts and

divided skirts dominated wardrobes

in the fall. Although "preppie"

students remained in the majority,

some people preferred the "punk"

style. Punk music, by groups like

the Clash and the Go-Go's, blasted

out of stereos across campus. Music

and fashions were not the only

things that changed on campus.

Over the summer, the university

library "modernized for our

convenience." Bound periodicals

were transferred to microfilm which

gave students more space to study

or talk. The required six semesters

of Cultural Enrichment Program

were reduced to four semesters. To
allow students sufficient time to eat

lunch after C.E. P., the

Tuesday/Thursday afternoon class

times were changed.

Tied to the 1982 World's Fair theme, "Energy

Turns the World." the sunsphere is a symboi of

America's hopes for new energy sources.
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Construction on the Fine Arts building has begun

The building, expected to be completed in 1984. is

located beside women's campus.

Terry Corbett enjoys a warm spring day playing

frisbee. a popular pastime among Campbell stu-

dents, between Kitchin and Baldwin dorms.
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Modern stage continued

Although students in C.E.P.

heard a variety of speakers, the

most popular speakers were

found elsewhere.

Politicians took the platform

on and around the campus for

months prior to the November
election. Governor Jim Hunt,

Congressman Charles Whitley,

Red McDaniel, Robert Morgan,

Bob Scott and Senator Jesse

Helms sought support from

students and faculty. While

conversations were dominated

by politics and classes, people

found the time to talk of the

outside world.

The deaths of Henry Fonda,

Ingrid Bergman and Princess

Grace saddened the world. With

their deaths, Hollywood lowered

the curtain on a golden era.

Buies Creek felt the loss of two

longtime residents who were

employed at the university. Dr.

Conard Gass, and Mr. Robert

Lane and the daughter of the

school's founder, Mrs. Bessie

Campbell Lynch. At the end, one

curtain falls while another rises.

Prince Charles and Princess

Diana thrilled England with

another heir to the British

throne. Prince William did not

wait for his cue. Doctors

predicted the Royal birth would
occur in July, but the young
prince arrived in June. Great

Britain expressed their love and

loyalty to the Royal family with

cheers and tears of joy when the

future king's arrival was
announced.

As Reynold Carrera listens to his professor, the

activity outside the window distracts the attention

of Buddy Paramore.

After hiking through the nature trail behind the

campus, Linda King rests at the "Creek." one of

the three branches of "Buies Creek."
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As the semester progresses, the leaves change col-

ors providing a pretty backdrop for Vicki Midgett

and Shideh Izadi's conversation.

Downtown Buies Creek's business begins to re-

vive with the opening of a deH, an arcade, and a

sub shop. Kerry Cox takes a break from studying.
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Modern stage continued



Dateline: 1982

On the international scene,

British troops battled with

Argentina over the Falkland

Islands. Britian won and Prince

Andrew returned home to a hero's

welcome. Israel invaded Beirut.

Lebanon to subdue Arafat's PLO forces.

Polish troops mobilized as martial law

was established. The World's Fair was

held in Knoxville, Tennessee.

On the national scene, Alexander

Haig resigned as U.S. Secretary of State

and George Schultz was chosen as his

successor. Air Florida's flight 90

crashed into the Potomac's icy waters.

Seventv-four people died: there were

five survivors.

Mid-term elections were held and

Democrats gained 26 seats in the House

and seven governorships. Incumbent

Charlie Whitley defeated Eugene "Red"

McDaniel in North Carolina's third

district.

The space shuttle Columbia

completed two successful flights and

was temporarily taken out of service for

a 10.000,000 mile check-up. Seven

people in Chicago fell victim to the

Tylenol killer who had placed cyanide

in some capsules, lohnson and lohnson

recalled all extra-strength Tylenol in

the largest recall in U.S. history.

In sports, the Clemson Tigers

concluded the college football season

#1 in the nation after defeating

Nebraska in the Orange Bowl. The

University of North Carolina defeated

Georgetown to win the NCAA
championship. The Duke Blue Devils

finished the season as the #2 team in

the nation in soccer. The San Francisco

49ers and a spectacular [oe Montana

won the Super-Bowl. NFL players went
on strike two games info the season

throwing panic into millions of

On October 26 Presidenl Reagan visits the Raieigti

Civic Center in support of the North Carolina Re-

pubUcan congressional candidates.

Ingrid Bergman tells friends on the set of The Inn

of the Sixth Happiness that she has never been

happier- Bergman died of cancer this year.

Princess Grace Kelly will long be remembered for

her performance in The Rear Window. After a car

accident, her death shocked the world.

American families who have been

reunited on Sunday afternoons. There

was life after football.

Steven Spielberg's movie E.T.

became the box office smash of 1982

and surpassed Star Wars for all time

gross. Annie was a big disappointment

to studio execs. Lou Gossett was
nominated for an Academy award as

best supporting actor for his role as the

drill instructor in An Officer and a

Gentleman. Rocky HI, Poltergeist, and

Star Trek II: Wrath of Khan were the

other box office biggies.

The world hailed the arrival of Prince

William Arthur Philip Louis, the

newest heir to the British throne. Gifts

were sent from all over the world.

Henry Fonda, actor and winner of an

Academy award for On Golden Pond,

died of a heart attack. Princess Grace of

Monoco died of injuries sustained in a

tragic auto crash. Daughter Stephanie

was a passenger in the car returning to

Monoco from their summer residence.

The world mourned her death.

John Belushi. comedian and star of

many movies, died of an overdose of

narcotics. He was "speedballing," a

mixture of cocaine and heroin. Leonid

Brezhnev, leader of the Soviet Union,

died of heart failure. Announcement of

his death was delayed for 24 hours.

Yuri Andropov, former head of the

KGB, was selected as his successor.

Brezhnev was given a large state

funeral and buried in "Red Square."

His death concluded an 18 year reign

over the Soviet Union, a feat bettered

only by Stalin and Lenin.



Gertie, Drew Barrymore, gives E.T. the special gift

of friendship in Steven Spielberg's E.T. The Extra-

Terrestrial, the summer '82 box office hit.

Critics acclaim that Henry Fonda's farewell per-

formance in On Golden Pond was his greatest,

Fonda died of an extended heart condition this
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The ice was an added attraction to the snow of the

winter of 1982. Dalton Hendrix was only one who
found contact with the ice to be painful.
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NCAA basketball championship by defeating

Georgetown 63-62.

Cagle. Tammv
Cahill. Bill — 112. 281

Cain. Dale — 96. 106. 281

Cain, Patrice — 106, 239

Cain, Vatrica

Calabria, Ann Marie — 318, 326

Calcutt, David Mark
Calder, Carole — 318, 320. 330

Calloway. Mark — 230. 316, 322, 326

Calloway, Sheila — 94

Calvert. Dr. Gaston — 215

Campbell Chorale — 128

Campbell. Frankie — 126. 128. 281

Campbell. John — 110. 128. 262

Campbell, Kenneth — 320, 322, 330, 340

Campbell, Mary — 118

Campbell, Richard Causey
Campbell. Sandra — 250

Campbell University Choir — 126

Campbell University Concert Series — 14.

15

Campbell University Singers — 127

Canady. Larry Verneil — 171

Canadv. Donald — 250
Canady. Paul

Canady. Truett — 75. 326

Canales-Reyes. Andres — 281

Cannadv. lennifer

Cannon, Richard — 318, 319, 322. 324. 326

Cannon. Capt. Thomas — 124. 221

Capacchione. Bill

Garden. Brenda — 239
Carico. Franklin Ross

Carlton. Amelia — 250

Carlton. Kelly — 106. 114. 281. 368

Carlyle. Cindy — 281

Carolina Regional Theatre — 14

"Carousel" — 72. 73

Carpenter. James — 239

Carpening. Charlie — 120

Carpenter. Robin Annette

Carpenter. Scott Vernon — 160

Garr. Bryan— 128

Garr. Christopher — 143. 239

Garr. Jennifer Leigh

Garr. Marion — 96

Garr. Mary Angela — 239

Carr. Richard Brvan

Garr. Wendall — 219

Garrawav. Melissa — 318. 334

' "^
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Carrera. Reynold — 194. 367
Carroll. Bettie — 228
Carroll, Lisa — 110, 250
Carrol, 111 Mason Lindsay — 112
Carson, William — 185

Carter, Barbara

Garter, Cathy Lynn — 281

Garter, Ernest — 316, 320, 322, 323, 330,

341

Carter, lanet — 104-106. 230. 262
Carter, Kelly — 96. 130. 262
Garter. Roseanne — 326
Carter. Sandra — 122. 263
Carter. Winslow — 185

Cartrette. William — 239
Casper. Anita — 239

The Castaways — 56. 57

Castle. Leroy — 330
Casy. Michael Dana
Cash. Michael — 239
Castro. Paul

Catholic Young Adults — 119

Calo. Paula — 128. 263

Caudle, Nancy — 318, 330
Gauley, James
Gavenaugh, Beverly — 84. 96. 98. 116. 278.

281
Caviness. Wayne — 231. 281

Cassna. Toni Jo Anne
Cerwin. Todd — 330
Chadwick. Gary — 128. 263

Chairman of the Board — 28. 29

Chambliss. |oseph — 335

Chance. Elaine

Chandler. David — 126

Chandler. Ann — 110. 281

Chapman. Mark
Ghappell. William — 122

Charles, limmy — 22. 142. 151, 250

Chase, Bruce Austin

Chase. Vincent — 193

Ghatfield. Susan — 102. 118, 281

Ghatman. Evonne — 122, 239

Chavis, Olivia

Cheek, Bruce — 96, 263

Cheerleaders — 154, 155

Gheyney, Bryan Southerland

Childress, Dale

Chddress, Mike Clay

Chong, Angeline — 104. 106. 118. 239

Circle K— HI
Citty, Pam — 239

Clack. Cheryl — 128. 233. 281

Glampitt. Donna Nell

Glapsaddle. Christina — 318. 326

Clark. Charles — 22, 158

Clark, Don — 98, 122, 236, 239

Clark, John — 120, 330

Clark. John L. — 43. 250

Clarke. Ken — 126

Clark. Pam — 104. 106. 110. 282

Clark, Paul — 147, 239

Clark, Samuel — 300

Clark, Teressa Carol

Clark, |r. James Postell

Clary, Betty |o — 144. 145. 219

Clary. Jr. James Allen

Clawson. John — 239

Clayton. Cyndi — 106. 263

Clegg. Cheryl — 29

Clements. Thomas — 322. 326

Clere. Dr. Sarah Vaughn — 199

Cleveland, Susan
Glinard. Mandv — 98. 106. 236. 239

Cloniger. Darin — 137. 263

Clopton. Young — 239

Coates. James Ironmonger

Coats, Larue

Coats, Linda — 40, 116

Coats, William Ronnv — 124

Cobb, Marsha — 122. 282

Coble. John — 335

Ciible, Toni Ann — 84. 94. 96. 98. 102.

118. 120. 122. 130. 278. 282



Cochran. Richard — 263

Cockerham, Dr. Larrv — 112. 207

Cockman. Kinsey — 61. 120. 282

Cogdell. Calvin Lewis

Cogdill. Gail— 114

CogdiU. Dr. Mike — 114. 115. 1.30. 203

Coggins. Linda — 239

Cohoon. Elaine — 316. 320. 322. 330

Cole. Sherrv — 239

Coleman. Harriett — 96. 233. 250

Coleman, lanet — 316. 318. 330

Coleman. Mark — 250

Coleman. Lori — 239

Coleman. Rebecca — 300

Coley. Wanda — 108. 250

College Republicans — 123

Collier. Clay — 335

Collier. Lee — 300

Collier. Phillip — 239

Collier. William — 326

Collins. Avis Michele — 104. 239

Collins. George — 326

Collins. George

Collins, loy — 122

Collins. Kim — 126. 239

Collins. Melanie— 116

Collins. Russell |ay

Collins. William Thomas
Collinsworth. |ohn — 116

Color Guard— 124

Colson, Sandra — 239

Como. Anthony — 282

Connelly. Anita — 108. 239

Connor. David — 282

Connor. Susan — 37. 263

Connors. Robert — 108

Cooke. David — 193

Cooke, lanet — 104. 263

Cooley. Barbara Lea

Coolidge. Laurie — 126. 129. 251

Coone. Cwenn — 106. 128. 251

Cooper. Cyndi — 106, 300

Coone, Susan — 282

Cooper. David Samuel — 223. 331

Cooper. Dawn — 128

Cooper, Gary — 98, 122, 278, 282

Cooper, lacqueline — 239

Cooper. Kathy — 300

Cooper. Robert — 335

Copeland. Buxton — 335

Corbelt, Kenneth — 331

Corbett. William — 108. 239

Corbin. Demetrious — 108. 251

Corbin. Tryy — 151

Core. David lohn

Core. Shanna— 118. 263

Cork. Patrick — 316. 317. 320. 326

Cornett. Russell

Cornvvell. Linda — 251

Corpening. Charles — 52. 239

Corry. |r. iohn

Cortes. Isaac — 336

Gosper. Anita Denise

Courson. Brenda — 94

Covil. Garry

Coward, lames Kent — 322. 331

Cowdrey. William — 124. 239

Cowen. Sarah — 336

Cox. Alfredia — 26. 282

Cox. Chris — 38. 78. 282

Cox. Kerry — 263. 368

Cox. Richard — 108. 120. 282

Cox. Steven Wayne
Cox. Susan — 251

Cox. Thomas William

Crabtree. |eff — 251

Craft. Nancy — 110. 116. 282

Craig. Berry Ann
Craig. Gerald — 251

Craig. Joseph — 79, 147

Craig. Kenneth David

Creech. Cherri loette

Creech. Mary
Creek Pebbles — 131

Creel. Donna — 68. 263

Crevier. Monique — 118. 282

Crewe. Danny — 137. 282

Crews. Donna Thomas — 110

Cribb. Melissa — 120, 239

Critcher. Capt. Larry L. — 117. 221

Cromer. David — 231

Groom. Ben — 16. 106

Crosby. loseph Earl

Crosland. David B. — 320. 324. 325. 331

Cross Country — 162. 163

Grumpier. Maurice — 331

Grumpier. Melvin Douglas — 128

Culbreth. Sherrie Home
Cunningham. Annette
Cupstid. Carolyn — 263
Currin. Cameron — 78. 106. 126

Currin. Derek — 239

Currin. )ohn Beverly

Currin. Margaret — 313

Curtiss. Philip Wayne
CUSEA— 110, 111

Cutter, Cathy — 251

D
Dada, David — 118. 239

Daley. |ohn

D'Amelio. Larry — 94. 98. 100. 118. 122.

282

Danford. Sherry — 239

Daniels. Dawn Marie

Darden. |an — 282

Darden. Kit — 251

Darroch. Mary Ann — 283

Data Processing Club — 120

Daughertv. |esse Stanton

Daugherty. Karen — 35. 98. 103, 106, 229,

248. 251

Daughtridge. Kelly — 84. 94, 106. 144.

145, 283

Davenport. Betty — 215

Davenport. Larry — 108. 109. 263

Davenport. Michael — 128. 239

Davies. Lynn
Davis. Bennett Paul

Davis. Brian — 60. 336

Davis. Cheryl — 43. 94

With the arrival of spring. Joanie Belts. Kathy

Turlington, and Kim Clark enjoyed a little outside

between classes in front of D. Rich,

Davis. Colette — 108

Davis. Deborah — 130. 283. 368

Davis. Dwight
Davis. lames Thomas — 332

Davis. ludy — 128

Davis. Margaret R.

Davis. Dean Leary — 182. 312. 324

Davis. Steven — 142. 143. 283

Davis. Varendee — 94

Davis. William P.

Dawson. Matt — 283

Day Dorm Auction — 35

Deal. Ray — 320, 332

Dean, Carolyn — 318. 324. 336

Dearmin, Frank — 332

Devay. Daniel — 336

Debank, Kyle — 251

Decastro, Craig — 142

Dedication — 4. 5

Dedman. Lora — 240

Delconte. Frankie — 142, 143. 263

Delacourt. Mark — 118

DeLuca. Tom — 25

Denning. Debbie — 110. 126. 263

Denning. Robert — 318. 322. 326

Denning. Bill — 106. 283

Dennis, lames — 124

Dennis. lanice — 120

Desmond, Patrick Coe
DeVane. Steve — 96. 106. 231. 263

DeVaughn. Lajeanne Renee
DeVore. Harlan

Dickens. Maureen — 100, 104, 106. 283

Dickens. Penny — 167. 240

Dickens. Rebecca 251

Dickerson. Karen — 187

Dickson. Professor David — 313

Didlake. Richard — 137

Diggs. Jayne

Dion. Raymond
Disler. Dee — 251

Dixon. lay — 263

Dodson. Karen

Dodson. Laura — 106. 251

Dolley. lulia Page — 320. 332

Dorm Diversions — 34. 35

Dorm Life — 74. 75



Dortch. Robert 84. 99, 316, 326
Dotson, Karen — 96. 98. 112, 229, 248.

251, 324, 332

Dougherty, II Bernard John
Douglas. Wendy — 49. 283
Douglas. Thomas — 326
Dow. Colleen — 283

Dowdy. Jeff — 251

Dowe. Everette — 336
Dowell. Ken — 112

Downing. Cheryl Woolen
Downing. Cynthia

Downing. John — 124

Downing. Ricky — 283

Draughon. Dorothy — 94

Dubrev. Debbie — 106. 240
Dula. Brad — 130, 251

Dunbar, Hank— 187

Duncan, Bess — 240
Duncan, Merilyn — 300
Duncan, Sylvia Kave — 324, 326, 339

Duncan, Trula Denise — 126, 240

Dunfee, Phyllis — 263

Dunlap, Jan — 193

Dunn. Brian — 263

Dunn. Joe — 300

Dunn. Ralph — 301

Dunn. Shirlev — 98. 122. 283

Dupree. Billy Todd
Durant. Mark Raymond
Durham. James Douglas

Durham. Phyllis — 264

Dutton. Manos Raymond
Duval, Laura Knight

Dyer. Cynthia — 301

Dykes. Belinda — 240

E
Eagles. Gill — 62, 63

Earp, Cathy — 102. 106. 264

Earp. Debbie — 34, 106. 240

Easley, Jeff — 98, 100, 225, 260

Easley, Lefflet T,. Jr. — 227

Eason. Cindy — 106. 116, 240

Eason, Etheleen — 301

Easy Moving Dance Company — 15

Eaton, Randall

Edge. Patricia — 126. 251

Edge. Peggy — 78. 283

Edgerton. Calvin Rav
Edgerton. Dr. Clyde — 110. 214. 215

Edmondson. Mark — 336

Edmundson. Richard

Edwards. Addison Brantley

Edwards. Allison — 104, 264

Edwards, Doug— 120. 283

Edwards. Harold — 240
Edwards. Mary — 301

Edwards. Rhonda Wilson
Edwards. Robyn — 240
Edwards. Sharon — 110. 283

Edwards. Sharon Olin

Edwards. Steven

Edwards. Tammy — 112. 264

Edwards. William Clyde
Eickoff. Bruce Allen — 143

Eiker. Scott

Elbaum. Russell — 171. 251

Eldridge. Shelev

Elks. Charles — 96. lOB. 121. 251

Elliott. Britt

Ellis, Charles — 316, 320, 326

Ellis, Linda Carol

Elmore, Dr. Cenieth — 197

English, Sondra — 110, 251

English, Treva — 240
Ennis, Herbert — 187

Ennis, David
Ennis, Timothy - 136, 154

Ensley, Dan — 118. 187. 199

Entertainment Committee — 103

Epilogue — 344-349

Epperly. Gma — 31. 64. 100. 102. 265
Epperly. lames Keith

Eppinger. Gary
Epsilon Pi Eta — 96. 97

Ernest. Frank Howard — 336
Essex. Paul — 20

Estakhri. Nasrollah — 240
Estakhry. Shahrbanou — 283

Ester. Michael Ray
Etheridge. Rep. Bob — 94

Etheridge. Jeff — 147. 265

Eubanks. Carta — 36. 118. 251

Evans. April — 318. 332

Evans. Don Alan
Evans. Ginger — 110. 251

Evans. Graham — 182

Evans, Jesse — 108, 120, 251

Evans, Ronald
Eveker, Steve — 240
Everhart. Barbara Ann
Everhart. Steven — 112. 206. 207

Executive Cabinet — 181

Executive Council — 100. 101

The Extra-Terrestrial — 351

Evninnav. Maekus — 118

Ezzell. Mark — 98. 100. 122. 229. 248.

Faculty— 192-229

K.iiri liilh. Donna — 283

K.iin Iiith, Hampton — 265

Faircloth. Nancy — 301

Eaircloth, Resson — 98, 101, 248, 251

Faircloth, Sharon — 30, 94, 95

Eaircloth, Teresa — 265

Fairris, David — 193

Faison, Patsy — 301

Fall Convocation — 54, 55

Fall Registration — 50. 51

Farnung. Chris

Farquharson. David — 23. 149

Farsaie. Helen — 284

Fashion — 52. 53

Faucette. Jeff — 118, 229, 251

Faulkner, Silas Keith

Fellowship of Christian Athletes— 108

Fenn, Tony — 124

Ferguson, Frances — 318, 324, 325, 332

Ferrell, Joseph Wayne
Fetterman, Annabell — 194, 195

As students leave each May

You wonder it this student

Hampshire. Look out New H

lis is a u,sual sight,

ill make it to New
mpshire!

Fetterman, Lewis — 194

Field Day — 26, 27

Filer, Bobby — 106, 126, 265

Finch, Anne Arnold
Finch, Lori — 251

Fine Arts Division — 198, 199

Fmger, Lisa — 70, 94, 96, 122. 232. 265

Fink. Glenn — 284

Fish. Stephen
Fisher. Dr. Ben — 185
Fisher. Rev. Bud — 106. 108. 114

Fisher. Charles — 251

Fisher. Helen — 114

Fisher. Rev. Milton — 187

Fitzgerald. Rodney Charles — 122

Fitzgerald. Scott Mark— 122

Flamish. |ohn

Flemings. Barbara Ann — 159

Fleshman. Mel — 265

Flores. Rainier— 251

Flowers. Nina — 240

Floyd. Caria Gay — 229, 284

Flovd. Dawn — 240

Flovd, Giles — 301

Floyd, Kimberly — 316, 317, 318, 320. 326

Floyd, Chris — 252

Floyd, Samuel Alfred

Floyd, Patrick

Folwell, Thomas — 193

Fonda, Henry — 351

Fonvielle, Leon Edward
Forbes, Joseph — 320, 322, 332

Ford, Bill — 124. 125

Ford, David Cameron
Ford, Julian Gregory

Ford, Timothy
Fordham, Ron — 114

Fordham, Sandra — 114, 118, 284

Fore, Ann — 102, 106, 284

Fore, Robert — 252

Forsythe. Craig — 10. 116. 160

Forsyth, Mary Beth — 85, 94, 320, 322,

326

Fortner, Mike — 106, 240

Foster, James — 318, 327

Fountain. Bruce AJmon
Fountain. Tim — 85. 94, 106. 116. 284

Foust, James Luther — 120, 265

Fowler. Ronald Drew
Fowler. Carl Frederick

Fo.x, Pam — 130, 284

Fox, William Trent — 336



Foye, Oliver — 252

Frank, Marshall — 318. 332. 339

Franklin. Dawn — 240

Franklin. Sheila — 44

Franks. Dennis — 230. 316, 327

Franks, George — 94, 327

Franzee, Carol — 106, 240

Frazier. Ken — 26, 100, 102, 284

Frazier, Lori — 100, 106, 240

Frederick, Pamela
Freeman, Dr. |ohn A. — 215

Freeman. Tracy — 76. 284

Fries. Keith Martin — 141

Funderburk. Ambassador David — 70

Funk. Allan — 265

Fuqyav. Karen — 252

Furr, Brenda — 7, 49, 65, 100, 199. 229.

252

Furr, Chuck — 301

Furr. !r, Edward Phillip

Furr. jr. Harold George

Fusco, Phillip — 336, 339, 341

Fuss, Mark William

Futral, David — 265

Futrell, Felix

Caddis, Martin Lee

Gadv, Clarisse — 94

Gainev, Rhonda — 85. 94. 128. 284

Gaitings. Bill — 252

Gallagher. Tim — 118. 124. 252

Ganthner, Steve — 209

Gardiner. William

Gardner. Adele

Garfinkel. Glen

Garland. Phil — 98. 116. 130. 260

Garland. Rebbeca — 94

Garner, lulie — 265

Garner, Sgt. Willard — 221

Garren, Dr. Charles Martin — 130, 215

Garrett, loseph — 336

Carris, Rose — 252

Garris, Teresa — 110, 265

Carver, Bobby — HO, 126, 128, 252

Gaskins, Mark — 96, 252

Graduation is always an exciting time. But May
1982 was especially exciting with the arrival of

Gov. |im Hunt and the Channel 11 news crew.

Gates, Stephen — 120
Gaitings. Bill — 128

Gauldin. |anet — 51. 118

Gauldin, Lodis — 284
Gemborys. Peter Kevin — 142, 143

Gentry, Kenneth — 106, 122, 284

Ghaderkhah, Hengameh — 284

Gibby, leff — 106, 265

Gilchrist, Debra — 327

Giesbrecht, Dr. Margaret L. — 215

Gillam, Moses — 332
Gillen, Amy — 336
Gillespie, Joseph Stephen
Gilley, Nita

Gilliam, Bryan — 120, 265

Gilliard, Gilmore Patrick

Gilliard, Sherman — 102, 151, 155, 252

Gillies, Henry Clark

Gilliland, Jo — 230
Gillis, Dawn — 96. 120

Gilmore, Darryl

Gilmore, Sandy Ambrose
Giltner, losette

Givens, Anthony
Cleaves, Eric

Glenn, Barbara — 301

Glenn, Dr. William — 213

Glendenning, Jeffrey — 94

Closson, Darlene — 284

Clover, Cheryl Matthews
Clover, F>ed — 114
Glover. Jill — 85

Glymph. Debra

Godley. Thomas — 336
Godwin. Chris — 110. 265
Godwin. |o Ann — 265
Godwin. Panela Lynn
Godwin. Phonda — 53. 284
Godwin. Hughie Russell

Godwin. Wanda — 327

Goelling. Harry Walter

Goettman. Drew — 106. 265

Goffigon. Haley Cooke
Golf— 144, 145

Gomez, Juan — 138. 141

Gooden, Janet — 112, 265

Gooding, Lewis Carlton — 106, 120, 284

Goodman, Forrest Marion
Goodwin. Peggy Marie
Gordon. Cherry — 96. 98. 100. 102. 103.

106. 248. 252

Gordon. Chris — 285

Gordon, Don — 61, 86, 108. 142. 143, 285

Gore. Anita — 25

Gore. Celeste — 266
Gore. Lori — 110. 252

Goslee. Beatrice — 108. 252

Gospel Choir — 109

Gouveia. loseph — 240

Government — 98

Graduate School — 300-309

Graduation — 46. 47

Grady. Tammy — 120. 266

Grady, Vicky

Graham, Darlene — 318, 324, 325, 332

Graham, Doris Holley

Graham, Gayla — 240

Graham, Lvnn — 285

Graham, Miranda — 228, 285

Graham, Scott — 126

Graham, Sylvia Ann — 112, 155, 252

Grant, Sally — 74, 285

Graves, Gwen — 130, 232, 266. 368

Gray. Jeffrey — 336

Gray. Marie — 215

Gray, Karen — 130, 159, 252

Gray. Wiiliam Thomas
Greathouse, Clyck — 188

Green, Robert Mike
Green, Jr. David Reuben
Greene. Jeff — 266

Greene. Joyce Marie

Greene. Timothy Michael

Greenwav. Bradley — 86. 94. 322. 328

Gregg. Ellen — 86. 94. 96, 104, 106, 285

Gregory, David — 252

Gregory, Susan Kaye
Griffin. Brenda Moody
Griffin. Janice — 266

Griffin. Jo Ann — 145. 167. 285

Griffin. Jonathan David

Griffin. Kim— 171. 266

Griffin, Lloyd — 56, 99, 266

Griffin, Michael — 118, 138, 140, 141

Griffith, Robin — 252

Groover, Martin — 266

Gross, Jeffrev Mark
Grubb, Donna — 106, 110, 240

Grubb, Robert Gordon — 336

Gudger, Vonno Lamar — 336

Guest, James Adrian — 112

Guest, Richard Thornton

Guin, Robin — 285

Gunn, Jennifer — 252

Gunter, Charles — 301

Gunzenhauser, Georg — 301

Gupton, MiJton AJIen — 128

Gurley. Danny Charles — 146. 147

Gustafson, Tony — 252

Guy, Jennifer — 252

Guyer, John — 266
Guyton, Robert Shepherd

H
Hackman, Debbie — 266

Hackman. Linda — 252

Hagan. Mark David

Haigh. Margaret — 301

Hair. Sally Lynn
Haire. Jennifer — 240

Haies. Susan— 110. 116

Hall. Cynthia — 266

Hall, Joy- 128

Hall, Daniel Scott

Hall, Tim— 285

Hall, Keith — 96, 229. 2.1

Hall. Robert — 114. 285

Hall. Vivian — 301

Hallman. George — 320. 328

Halloween — 68. 69

Halstead. Karen

Ham. Sue— 110. 285

Hamad. Tomadal Sobbi

Hamel. Karen — 96. 285

Hamel. Steve— 112, 118, 285

Hames, Don — 285

52



The Back to School Dance was a hit with Anna
N'obeck and Tim Fountain. It was the first chance

of the fall for couples to dance the night away.

Hanies. lennie — 118. 266

Hamilton, |eff — 252

Hamrick. lilaine — 130. 316. 320, 322. 332,

339, 341. 368
Hamrick. Elizabeth — 122. 266

Hamrick, Susan — 48, 122, 130. 131. 266

Hanchey. Carla — 240
Hancock, Earl — 108. 231, 285

Hancox, Ellen — 332

Hance. |ohn — 320. 328
Handy. Timmy Ray — 137

Hanna, Samuel — 316, 318, 332

Hanna. Wyatt — 316, 317, 328

Hanner. Virginia — 252
Hanslev, Cynthia — 266
Hansley. Eunice Ann — 108

Hapes. Dennis — 252

Hardee. Steve — 301

Hardin. Lisa — 336
Hardin. Philip — 301

Harding, leffrey Scott

Hardison. Cynthia — 266
Hardison. Marrion Dail

Hardison. Michael

Hardisty, Rose Marie — 106, 266
Hardrocks— 112

Hardy, Mary Ellen — 63. 116. 252
Hargrove. Diana

Harkey. Lori Beth

Harmon. Pat

Harper, David — 240
Harrell. Bonnie — 86. 1 16, 285

Harrington. Susan — 301

Harrington. Thomas Greg

Harris, Betty — 252

Harris, Larry — 316. 318. 328
Harris, Lisa jo — 106. 240
Harris. Luann — 302

Harris, Richard Earl — 61, 134

Harris, Shawn — 266

Harris. Sheila — 240
Harris, Todd — 146, 147

Harrison. Freddie — 240
Harrison. Helen — 336
Harrison, loni — 65. 98. 104. 105. 122.

278, 286

Harrison, Karen — 98, 102, 104. 105. 122.

260, 266

Harrison, Mary lo

Harrison. Willa

Hartman. |efl — 122. 123. 252

Hartman. |erry ^ 108. 219. 233

Hartman. Becky — 51. 286
Hartman. Sharon — 336
Hartness. Angela — 240
Hartness. Blanton — 17. 120, 286
Harvell. Cecil — 322, 328
Harvest Court — 64. 65

Harvest Festival — 58-67

Harvey. Bruce— 210. 211

Hasian, Marouf — 322
Haskett. Charles — 240
Hasty. Mary — 286
Hastv. Mary Miller — 302

Hatcher. Dana — 266
Hatzisavvas, Diogenes — 118. 253

Hauge, Steven — 302

Havnaer. Gave — 267

Hawks. Gloria — 118. 253

Hawley, Carol — 130. 253. 368
Hawley, Roger Eason
Hayes. Gregory Daniel

Haves. Kenneth — 240
Hayes. Lu — 318. 332

Haves, Susanne — 322

Havnie, Melinda — 316, 318, 322. 332. 341

Head, Paul Noreood
Hearne, Crystal — 197

Hedrick, Edward — 328
Heenan. Greg — 240

Hellin. Sammie — 302

Heggie. Vickie — 106. 128. 253

Heggie, Walter — 253

Heib. George — 124. 286

Held. Thomas — 124. 286

Heidi Ho — 198

Helms. Senator Jesse — 70

Henderson. Ashley — 286
Henderson, Cricket — 25

Henderson. Melvin — 253

Henderson. Rhonda — 253
Henderson. Sue — 302
Hendrix. Larry Alan
Henemier. David — 87

Henline. Mary
Hensley. ioe — 253

Hensley, Carroll — 286
Henson, Larry — 141

Hering, Frederick

Hering, Ricky — 267

Hermandorfer, Gale — 68

Herndon. Annette Gavenaugh
Herndon. Michael Jay — 147

Herring, James — 332

Herring, Rick — 142

Herring. Richard — 302

Herring, Teresa

Herrmann, Brett — 32
Herrmann, Karl August — 118. 119. 137
Hester, Daniel — 302
Hester. Robin — 240
Hester. William — 240
Hester. Worth — 240
Helrick. Professor Patrick — 313. 321
Hewelt, Alan — 124, 240
Hewitt, Chip — 98
Hewitt, Sandra — 29. 286
Hibbert, Gary — 124, 253
Hicks, Angela — 324. 336
Hicks. Denise — 48. 118. 122. 266
Hicks. Robert — 302

High. Lori — 241

Hilbish. Pam— 104

Hill. Debbie — 241

Hill. James Ray — 147

Hilliard. George — 302

Hmkamp, David — 25. 147. 267
Hinsdale. Cathy — 253

Hmson, Jean — 110. 253

Hinson. Doris

Hinson. Nancy — 39. 76. 110, 120, 267
Hinson. Teresa — 130, 320. 332. 339. 341.

368

Hinson. William — 241

Hinton. Debt — 154, 268
Hiott. Lydia — 286
Hi\, Kdlhryn — 241

Hi)liKoud. Lucius Howard — 147

Hockaday. Melanie — 104, 116, 268
Hodge, Wally — 253
Hodjatzadeh, Soudabehi
Hoffman, Grayson Kelly — 136. 137
Hoffman. Rick — 110, 126, 286
Hohn, Lisa Rene — 65, 106, 268
Holder. Carolyn Myrtle
Hnlrler, Pamela Ann
Htilldnd. Avis — 106. 230. 286
Hi'lland. David — 108. 143. 268
Holland, Marilyn Stewart

Holland, Ronda — 106. 110. 232. 286
Hollingsworth. Barbara — 316. 318. 328
Holloway, Beverly Sullivan

Holloway, Calvin — 3, 253

Holmes, Denise

Holmes. Martha — 318. 319. 320. 322. 328.

341

Holt. Sandy
Homan. Mike — 87, 94. 286
Homan, Susan — 102, 229, 241

Home Economics — 113

Honharrier. Reg — 320, 328
Hiinrvcutt. Carol

Hiinrvi utt. Shelby — 253
Honor Ball — 32. 33

Hood. Teresa

Hood. Robin Whitley

Hooks. Sherry — 94

Hoomani, Reza

Hope, Dr. Robert — 112, 211

Hopes. Dennis — 143

Hopf. lim — 96. 286
Hopf. Julie— 286
Horcastis, Jorge- 143

Home, Billy Davis — 87. 316. 320, 332
Home. Dianne — 318. 336
Home. Kelly — 241

Home. Ronald — 288
Home. Roy — 120. 223. 268

Homer. Dr. William — 197. 209

Horrell. Mike — 122. 288
Horsfield, Scott — 147, 253

Horton, Susan
Horton, Todd — 268
Horvalh, Robert — 288
Hoskins, Bill — 241

Hoslerman, Thomas — 302
HiiuKlilon. Richardson — 241
Huiisliin. Cedric— 124. 268
Howard. Dr. Charles — 187
Howard. Cynthia — 241

Howard, lames Russell



Howard, Thad — 112. 288
Howe, lohn — 268
Howell. Durwood — 96. 120. 268
Howell, Eloria — 302
Howell. Steve — 122. 231. 288
Howell. Timothy
Hoy, Douglas — 316, 336
Hubbard, Matthew — 324, 326
Hubbard, Gary — 253
Hudson, John — 336
Hudson, Kimberly — 268
Hudson, lune — 288
Huey. Robin — 241

Huff. Doug — 32. 33

Huff, lohn — 268
Huff. Mike — IBO. 268
Huffines. James — 316. 328
Huggins. Jim — 74. 114. 115. 368
Huggins. Dr. Kay — 227
Huggins. Miles Lee
Huggins. Mile — 126. 128
Huggins. Pamela — 241

Hughes. Brian — 116

Hughes, leff — 253

Hughes. Michael
Hughes. Nancy Gayle — 102
Hulen. Cynthia — 288
Hull, Kelley — 120. 253
Hull. Terri — 87. 96. 288
Hulmes. John — 136. 137. 253
Hulse. Brian — 336
Humanities Division — 200-207
Humphrey, Wendy -- 268
Humphreys, Jim ™ 253
Humphries. Cindi — 154. 253. 364
Hundley. Clarence — 130. 199. 368
Huneycutt. Kathy — 64. 241

Hunsucher. Paul

Hunsucker. Terry — 302
Hunt. Debra — 112. 118. 209. 288
Hunt. Gary — 302

Hunt. Gov. James — 47. 185

Hunt. Mary — 106. 110. 228. .?SR

Hunt. Robert — 253
Hunt. Rose — 94. 336
Hunter. Darlene — 116, 241

Hunter. James — 268
Hunter, jay — 122

Hunter. Lisa — 110. 268
Hunter. Thomas — 241

Hutaff. Marc Parker

Hutchins. Lynda — 10. 38. 96. 116
Hutchins. Sam — 106

Hutchins. WilJiam Timothy
Hylton, Russell — 106. 122. 268

I
Inch. Tim — 44. 368
Ingalls. William John
Inge. Rob — 122

Ingram. John Randolph — 328
In Memoriam — 342-343
Inscoe, Kim — 288
Insley. Brenda — 241
International Students — 118
Inlervarsity — 108

Inlramurals — 160, 161

Irving, Mark — 241

Isreal. Catherine — 320. 328
Ivarsson. Carl G, — 66. 150. 151. 336
Ivey. Michael — 253
Izadi. Shideh — 118. 241. 268

Jackson. Curtis Bryan
Jackson. Dixie — 242

Jackson. Eric — 98. 110. 122. 130. 148. 153

Jackson. Gayle — 26. 100. 253

Jackson. Gregory

Jackson. Hermon — 253

Jackson. Ronald Lee

Jackson. Shelia Gaye
Jackson. Tim — 60. 242
Jackson. Wanda — 288
Jacobson, Mark — 268
lafari. Alireza — 268
Jamali. Babak Bobby
James. Gregory — 320. 322. 323. 332. 341

Jarman. Albert — 337
Jarman. Mary — 3. 253
Jarman. Miriam — 2. 253
Jarvis. Suzette — 106. 242
|azz Ensemble — 129

Jefferson. James W. — 141

Jenifer. Karl — 242

Jenkins. Augusta — 316. 318. 324. 337
Jenkins. Charles — 268
Jenkins. Dean Robert — 312. 324. 339
Jernigan. Carl Lynn
Jernigan. Charlla — 288
Jernigan. Sherwood — 288
Jernigan. Wallace

Jernigan. Wesley Carroll ~- 22. 253
Jessup. Susan — 268
Jobes. Harry — 302

John. Robert — 302
lohns. Lewis — 106. 288
Johnson. Amy
Johnson. Angela — 122, 288
Johnson, Barbara — 289
Johnson, Bill — 269
Johnson, Connie — 289
Johnson, Dale — 302
Johnson, Debra — 289
Johnson, Edward — 303
Johnson, Elizabeth — 318, 320, 322, 332
Johnson, Felicia — 128, 242

Julia Poindexter and Wayne McLeod took advan-

tage ol the music at the Back to School Dance.

They used the night to practice their Shag,

J
Jackson, Anthony — 98, 118, 236,

Jackson, Cheryl — 316, 324. 336

Johnson. Geneva — 242
Johnson. Gerald Mitchell

Johnson. Gwen — 108. 253
Johnson. Jane — 106. 110, 254
Johnson, Jeffrey — 242
Johnson, Jill — 116, 289
Johnson, Jo Ann
Johnson, Judy Siler

Johnson, Keliie — 106, 242
Johnson, Todd — 242

Johnson, Kip — 11, 254
Johnson. Lisa — 289

Johnson. Lisa Dianna
Johnson. Lloyd — 186. 187

Johnson. Michael — 320. 332
Johnson. Michael S.

Johnson. Patty — 289
Johnson. Rhonda — 122. 269
Johnson. Ronina — 269
Johnson. Tim — 114, 368
Johnson, Windy Lynn
Jones, Annette — 118

Jones, Barry — 33. 106. 130. 254

Jones. David Lisia — 151. 289
Jones. Doug — 106

Jones. Henry Taylor

Jones. Jennie — 114. 145. 254

Jones. Johnnie — 289
Jones. Kenny — 94. 108. 112. 289
Jones. Linda

Jones. Robert — 98. 236. 242
Jones. Robin — 96. 254
Jones. Rodney — 122. 289
Jones. Ron — 303

Jones, William — 254

Jordan, Kim — 154, 254
Jordan, Bob — 116, 254

JosJin, John — 147. 269
Joyce. Eric — 118

Joyce. Richard Walter

Joyce-Hasham Mariyam
Joyner. Margaret

Joyner. Penny — 242
Judicial Council — 100. 101

Jung, Dayna — 88. 112. 126, 289
Jung, Dr. James — 112, 209

Jung, Patty

K
Kin, Robert

Kaljahi, Asghars — 303
Kanawati, Samer
Kanachanagama, Chantana — 118, 303
Karnchanagama. Sirinan — 118. 303
Karr. Marion — 79. 96. 254
Katsovdas. Linda — 303
Keadle. Terri — 124. 242
Keck. Wendy Ann — 242
Kee. Karen
Keese, Angela — 116. 254

Keeter. Jeff — 33. 320. 332
Keeter. Lib — 48, 159. 167. 254
Keith, Lewis Haywood — 137

Keith, Gordon — 269
Keller, Michael — 242
Kelley, Jack — 120
Kelly, Princess Grace — 350
Kelly, Kimberly — 337
Kendall, Karen — 69, 110
Kennedy, David — 322, 328
Kennedy, Marian — 110, 116. 126. 269
Kennedy. Philip

Kerner. Col. Herbert — 118, 125, 221
Keso. John Reed
Ketter, Bernard — 190

Key, Rusty — 328
Keyes, Kevin Shockley
Keyser, Dr. Donald — 203

Khanchanawisittaphol, Wisut — 118



Dorm life tan be a bit too mucb for Beatrice Goslee
(Necie), As the work has gotten a bit high Necie
uses the window as her escape.

Kharrazi, Nassrin — 289
Kidd, Melonie— 116. 133. 169
Kiff. Tommy
Killidar. Ali

Kinard. |im — 187
King. Adrian — 242
King. Anne — 337
King, Bernardine — 104. 269
King. Catherine — 110. 217
King. Harvey — 128. 254
King. Dwigfit — 37
King. Linda Leigh — 68. 102. 114. 254. 367
King, SSG Paul — 221

King. Robert — 184, 185
King, William — 337
Kipri, Cem — 118
Kirby. Anne — 337
Kirk. )anet Lynn
Kirkland, Robert — 303
Kirkman, William — 242
Kithcart. James
Klass. Mark — 320, 322, 332
Klimczak, David — 269
Knight. Geneva — 68
Knott. Sidney Robertson — 126
Knox. Barbara — 316. 320. 332
Koehler. Gene
Koehler. Michelle Hughes
Koonce. Calvin — 218. 219
Koonce. Christopher Lee
Koonce. Kimberly — 242
Kopp. Audrey — 242
Kornegay, George — 322, 332
Kornegay, |eff — 106, 269
Koston, SKC David — 124. 221
Kolroco. Tim — 136. 137. 289
Kradel. Michael Charles — 137. 152
Kraemer. Gregory Ryan
Krampf, Stephen — 332
Kress. Dinah — 88. 96. 116. 118, 120, 289
Kris Krisloferson Concert — 18, 19
Kuhiis. Mary — 130. 254. 368
Kukhsh, Kathryn
Kuszmaul, Rebecca Daughtery
Kwaghanata, Adolphus

Ladd. Donald Ross
Ladner. |ane

Laforet. Christopher Mark
Lail. lerry — 98. 269
Lambert. Philip

Lamm. |ay — 102, 130, 131, 160
Lamson, lean — 22

Lance, Lloyd

Lane. Davis — 242
Lane, Natalie — 36, 104. 106. 254
Lane. Robert ~ 242
Lang. Susan ~- 100. 167. 242
Langdon. Amy — 116
Langdon. Deborah Stewart

Langley. Angela — 269
Langston. Dr. Perry Q. — 45. 203
Lanier, Brent — 242
Lanier, Gina — 110, 269
Lanier, Tom — 313
Lanier, Trace Timothy
Lanning. Catherine — 110

Larche, Dr. Harry — 148, 219
Larimore, Vann — 124
Larrabee, Kerry — 78, 269
Lassiter, Andrew — 337
Lassiter, Melinda — 110. 217
Laster. Kay
Laughren, IB, — 185
Law Partners — 320
Lowery, Jay — 128
Lawrence, Daniel — 303
Lawrence, Larry

Lawrence, O.C.

Lawrence. Steven — 320. 332
Lawrimore. |ay Hinson
Law School — 310-341

Lawson. Debbie — 242
Lawson. [ames Greg — 108. 316, 317. 324.

328

Lawson. Melissa — 88. 94, 120, 228. 289
Leach. Mark— 128
Leach. Bill — 112. 128. 129
Leak. Donald Eugene — 130
Leake. Ray — 242

Leary. Lisa — 242
Leary. Wade — 269
Ledford. Doyle — 102. 289
Ledford. |oe — 94
Lee. Becky — 96. 118. 269
Lee. Brian Lloyd

Lee. Debbi — 337
Lee. Beth — 290
Lee, Ernest — 122, 337
Lee, Gwand Eun
Lee, Harold Wayne
Lee, lanet — 269
Lee, Kathleen — 219
Lee, LawTence Andrew
Lee, Shelia

Lee, William Dale

Lee, Richard — 269
Lees, Ken — 254
Leigh, Crystal — 96, 110, 126, 127, 269
Leimone, Rosemary — 88, 96, 116, 120,

290

Leith, Christopher Michael
Lemmons. Michael
Lennon, Tyran Theresa — 108
Leslie, Pamela
Levin, Peggy — 337
Lewis, Professor Charles — 313
Lewis, Lisa — 30, 33

Lewis, Viola Johnson
Lewis, William P. — 324, 325, 332
Liles, Keith — 269
Liles, Marcus Bruce — 337
Limpa-Amara, Darwin — 118, 290
Lindsay, Cindy — 96, 270
LineBerry, Charles — 316, 337
Linney, Daniel — 43. 197

Linney. Elizabeth — 116. 255
Lippard. Ann — 102. 118. 120, 290
Little, Chip — 186, 187
Little 500 — 22, 23

Little, lanet Powell — 94

Little. Michael Lynn — 138, 140, 141
Little, Robin
Littlepage. Gerry

Liverman. Robin — 128. 242
Lloyd, Frances — 158, 159, 219
Lockamy, Anne — 255
Locke, Leslie — 318, 337
Lockerman, Gloria — 193
Locklear, Lanette Chavis
Locklear, Vicky — 167. 255
Loftis. Professor Robert — 313. 315. 316
Logan, lohn — 318. 322, 333
Logan. Tom
Long. Brad — 316. 320. 322, 328, 341
Long, Cindy — 110, 126, 290
Long, Dana — 120. 255
Long, Dolian — 242
Lord, Professor Richard — 315
Losaw, Karen — 255
Lotharp, Margie — 105, 108, 255
Lott, Gary
Loudermilk, |ohn — 67
Love, Richard — 333
Lovingood, Howard — 114
Lowe, Mike — 116, 118, 124, 270
Lowery, Claude — 242
Lowery, Gregory Lynn
Lowery, lohii — 255
Lowrance, Martha — 316, 318, 328
Lowrimore. |ay — 112
Lowry, Deana loyce

Lucklenburg Trio — 15

Lundburg. Steve |ohn
Lupton. Clarence Edward — 147
Lynch. Kaye Frances — 100. 102. 106. 122
Lynch. Thomas Edward — 137

Lynn. lohn Warren — 147

Lyon. Donna
Lyon. Wortham — 189

Lyons. Brenda Rosser

Lyricist — 130

Lytch. lanet — 110, 290

M
Mabel Powell English Club — 117
M.ilirv, Nancy — 304
M.ii .uilav. Linda — 318, 324, 337
.\I,i( k, .Michael — 242
Mac un, Cheryl — 270
Mdcl,li)\, Sharen Ellis

Madison, |ohn — 96, 112, 290
Madison, Kimberly — 255
Maines, Gary — 328
Major, Linda — 120, 270
Maior. Yvette— 64, 270
Maldonado, Paul — 124
Maliszewski, |ane — 304
Malone, |ohn

Maness, Buddy — 154, 270
Maness, Philip Scott — 255
Maness, Sandra — 78. 270
Manlev. Clarence — 108, 270
Mann, Samuel — 337
Mann, Stewart

Manning, Anna Kay
Manuel, Brenda — 106, 242
Maples. Kenneth — 304
Maraviib. Diana — 242
Mar.nich. Press — 219
Marcari. Donald — 337. 341
Maready. Lynette — 126, 242
Marion. Sarah Floyd
Markham. Barbara — 118. 290
Marks. Melanie
Marler. Paula Massenfill



Marler. Stephen — 316, 328
Marn. Kellie

Marsh, Frances — 322, 324, 328
Marsh, [effrey Todd
Marsh, Maria

Marshall, Elizabeth — 323, 333

Marshall. |ohn — 146, 147, 270

Marshall. Michael — 79, 147

Marshall. Valrica

Martin, Carla Tew
Martin, Charles Dayton
Martin, Darlene — 104. 106, 128, 242

Martin, David — 114, 270

Martin, Dr. Dean — 94, 202, 203

Martin, Diane — 106, 242

Martin, Eric — 108, 290
Martin, leanne — 114

Martin, lohn — 337

Martin, Patricia

Martin, Sandy — 167

Martin, Professor William E. — 313, 315,

321, 322

Martinez, Michael — 255

Martinez, jr. Jose

Mason, Mark — 79, 337

Mason, Mike — 229, 270
Mason, Roy
Massengale, Nancy — 270
Massengill, Gail — 110, 255
Massengill, Sandra — 126, 270
Massengill, Sherry — 255

Massey, Beverly — 315

Massev, Glenda
Math Club— 117

Math and Science Division — 208-213

Malini, Ali

Matthews, Antionette

Matthews, Helen — 48

Matthews, loanne — 324, 337

Matthews, Lynn — 220, 270
Matthews, Thomas — 270
Matula, lohn — 242

Ma.xfield, |ohn — 318, 333

Maynor, Cathie— 110, 159, 270
Mazer, Lawrence — 316, 328
McAlister, lames — 290
McCall, Fred — 182, 183

McCall, Pearle — 112, 207

McCall, lames Phillip

McCartney, Wayne — 116
McCauley, Greg — 74. 98. 120. 231. 260.

270

McClain, Dennis
McLamb, Donna — 120

McClamrock, |eff — 255

McClellan, Max — 231

McClellan, Dana — 106, 242

McClendon, Lanier— 27, 42, 110, 116, 117

McClure, Edward
McClure, William
McConnell, Elizabeth — 337

McCormick, Peter — 118, 138, 141, 243
McCoy, Maxine
McDaniel. Marlon Frank
McDaries, Mac — 96, 122, 150, 151

McDonald, Bryan — 150

McDougald, Lucinda
McDowell, Bert — 96, 106, 255
McDowell, Frank

McEachern, Dr. Alton — 54

McElroy, Homer
McElveen, Mary Anne — 94, 96, 104, 126,

270

McKarland, Kathy — 122, 290
McGarvey, Gregory Lynn
McGhee, lames Edward
McGhee, Rodney
McGilvary, Susan Martin

McGinn, Jr. Howard
McGirt. David — 189

McGraw. Lee — 270
McGuirt. William — 231. 316. 320. 322.

324. 333

McGugan. Deborah — 243

Mclnnis. lennifer Lena
Mcintosh. Douglas — 322. 333

Mclntyre. Danny — 35. 62. 270

Mclntvre. (ames — 21

Mclntyre. Susan — 316. 320. 322. 324. 333

McKay. Donnie — 96. 116

McKay. |effrfey — 243

McKeel. David — 124. 271

McKenzie. Christine — 197

McKenzie. Kerry — 106. 112. 151. 255

McKinney. Arthur Paul — 324. 337

McKinney. James
McKinster. Lowell loseph

McKoy. lohn Milton

McLamb. Donna — 255

McLamb. Scott — 243

McLamb. Rhonda — 243

McLamb. Ricky Willard — 112

McLamb. Ronald — 243

McLamb. Sheila — 328

McLamb. Tommy — 243

McLean. Denise — 30

McLean. Lisa Kay — 290
McLean. Michaei — 290
McLean. Neil — 255

McLean. Thomas — 290
McLeod. Wayne — 61. 69. 89. 106. 120.

290
McLeod. David Eugene — 120

McLeod. Ricky — 243

Melton. Donald Winfred
Melton. Mary — 96. 120. 128
Melton. Karen lean

Melvin. II lames Edward
Melvin. Phillip — 98. 100. 102. 104. 185.

243

Men's Dorm Officers — 102

Men's Executive Council — 100. 101

Meredith. |ohn — 243

Merhige. Robert — 316. 318, 328
Merkey, Keith — 38, 96, 106, 270
Merler, Paula — 305

Merritt, Lorrie — 27, 40. 116. 271

Michel. Marjorie — 243

Middleton. Greg — 243

Middleton. Melanie — 145. 291

Midgett. Terri — 243

Midgett. Vicki — 368

Mighty Majors — 32

Miller. Carrol — 328
Miller. Clifford — 193

Miller. Clifton Russell — 120

Miller, David — 130

Miller, Douglas Franklin

Miller, Jonathan

Miller, Lisa Ann — 145, 167

Miller, Michael — 62, 110, 126, 243
Miller, Peter |on — 328
Miller, Renae — 271

Miller. Robert — 94

McMillan, Lyndia
McMiillan, Landon
McNally. Regina — 337

McNair. Alex — 40

McNeil, Marion — 122, 290
McNeill. Cynthia — 318. 320. 324. 325.

328

McNeill. Mary — 108

McNeill. Nina
McNeill. Robert — 291

McNeill. Robin — 271

McNeill, Rosalind Cedtrice

McNeill, Veronica

McNeill, Wanda — 167

McPhearson, Mike — 243

McQuade, Frances Ann
McQuade, Dr. |. Stanley — 315

McQuade, William Brian

McQueen, Mac
McRae, Paul Kerry — 124

Meares, loseph Daniel

Meares, Randy — 318, 324, 333

Meece, Thomas — 305

Meeks, Mary — 96, 106, 128

Mehraz, Mitra — 271

Meihofer, Albert Wade — 271

Mike Huff finds that the only thing that can save

you from flunking, because of a noisy Murray

suite, is a good stereo and a set of headphones.

Miller. Thomas Brown
Millien, Enoch — 118

Mills, Pete — 102, 106, 291

Millsaps, Andy — 120

Minch, Pete— 120, 271

Miner, David
Minix, Dr. Dean — 122, 224, 225

Minix, Deborah
Minster, Keith — 89, 106, 128, 291

Miracle, Dexter — 333

Mitchell, Timothy Gerald

Mitchell, Sele Randolph — 122

Mitchell, Wanda
Mobley, [ohn

Moez, Mohammed-Reza
Moffett, lohn — 337

Mofield, Rhonda — 106. 110. 291

Mohler. Michael

Monds. Lisa — 27]

Monk. Michael Lee

Monroe. Ann — 111. 122



Montague. Leonard Dallas — 128
Montgomery. Tom Lee — 137

Moody. Cheree Anne
Mooney. Dwayne Meritt — 96. 120

Moore. Dr. Anne — 227
Moore. Curt — 50. 271

Moore. Gary — 128

Moore, George

Moore, lames — 337

Moore. Madeiene ~ 69, 110. 233. 271

Moore. Robert — 120. 231. 291

Moore. Susan
Moos. Adrienne — 96, 116. 271

Morelock. Anna — 291

Moreschi. loseph — 139. 141

Morgan. Betty — 305

Morgan. Elizabeth Leigh

Morgan, lames — 328

Morimoto. Yoshiko
Morphis. Shayne
Morris. Moose — 109

Morris. Teresa — 243

Morris. William Todd — 122. 233
Morse, Tim — 138, 139, 219

Moyer. Frederick — 15

Moyer, Kim — 116
Mozingo. Amanda — 120, 243
Mueller. |ody — 75, 171

Mueller, Ronda Susan
Muffoletto, Pat — 78, 122, 229. 271

Mulkey. Edith — 193

Mull. Hope — 106

Mullens. Cathy — 104. 318, 337
Mullina.x. Andrea — 271

Mullinax. Debra Elizabeth

Mullins. Lori Carol

Mullins. Lynne — 305

Mullis, Ponee Sue
Mundy. Steven — 320. 324. 333

Murano, |ohn — 318. 324. 328
Murphrey. lessica — 243
Murphy, Doris — 305

Murphy, Terry Lee — 219. 337
Murphy. Terry M.
Murphy. Thomas B. — 333
Murray. Anthony — 243

Murray, Duane Harcourt — 155

Murray, Randy — 256
Murray. Suzanne — 102. 291

Murray. Todd — 243

Murrell. Edgar

Music Education of North Carolina — 111

Musungu, lulius Newton
Myatt. Vivian Faircloth — 271

Myers, Lisa Anne

N
Nagel, Susan — 89, 94, 95, 99. 100, 116.

122. 270

Nakai, Toshiaki

Nale. Butch — 190

Nalley. Lisa — 270

Nanney. David — 337

Nash. Kelvin^ 171. 273

Nazaris. Nelson

NCSL— 122

Ndiaye, Bouna Semou — 118

Neal, Christopher Vance
Neaves. Debra Ann
Neaves. Sandra — 305

Neely. Roger — 256

Nelson. Angela — 273

Nelson. Dr. Elijah — 209

Nelson. Elizabeth Helen — 89. 112. 128.

129

Nelson, jean

Nelson. Kevin — 72. 116. 243

Nerv. Mary — 305

Nesbit. David — 138. 141

Newbury. Janet

Newkirk. Charles — 125. 154

Newman. Robert — 324. 337

Newton. Dasie ~ 96. 104. 106. 110. 291

Newton, [ohn — 320. 328

Newton. Richard — 61. 69. 106. 256
Nichols. Risden — 333

Nicholson. Kevin — 150, 151

Nicholson. Dr. Lawerence — 193

Nicholson. Lawrence R. — 94. 100. 118.

215

Nicholson. Pamela
Nickelston. Deborah — 256
Nickens. Lynne — 120. 273
Nickerson. |ohn — 112, 291

Nicol. lames — 256
Niles. Charles — 124

Nisbet. David — 118. 256
Nobeck. Anna — 94. 96. 106. 209. 273

Noble. Dr. Warren — 215

Noblin, Dan — 243

Noe. Kim — 320. 321. 322. 333. 341

Nolan. Edward — 337
Norris. Abby Gail

Norris. Cindy — 102. 114

Norris. Cynthia — 145. 273

Norris. Greg — 41. 256

Norris. Lorie — 243

Norris. Margie — 33. 90. 98. 99. 100. 291

Norris. Michael Ray
Norris. Mitchell

Norris. Regina — 291

North Tower — 17

Campbell's mascot may be the camel, but it might

be questioned. This dog. Sybil, is the law school's

addition to our large family of canines.

Norwood. Dr. Lamar — 213

Nowell. Brenda — 106. 256
Nowell, Ken — 291

Nowell. Sandy
Nunes. Perri — 94

Nunn. Max
Nunnery. Karen Lee — 96. 106. 120

o
O'Donnell, Fredrick Brooks

O'Kennon. Timothy — 243

Oakes. Bobby — 256
Oakley. David — 193

Oakley. David — 120. 305

Oakley. Denise — 256

Oakley. Elizabeth Rogers

Oakley. lackson Dean
Oakley, Keith — 188. 189. 229
Odhieman. Mahdi
Ofcharik. Cynthia Kaye
Often. Lee

Ogburn. Tom — 110. 122. 256
Oladipo. Taofeek — 118. 273
Olexa, Paul — 243

Olive, loel Rufus
Oliver. Cathy Sue
Oliver. Christopher

Oliver. David — 116. 273

Oliver. Mary Caroline — 106. 110. 243

Olonam. Chris — 243

Omicron Delta Kappa — 94. 95

Onwudine. Nkiru — 110

Oots. Kenneth

Orban. Ronald
Organizations — 80-131

Overton. David
Owen, Kim — 110. 243

Owens. Beth — 110. 122. 291

Owens. Mark — 96. 97. 116. 130. 256. 368
Owens, Tom — 291

Page. Carolyn
Page, John Edward
Page. John Martin — 78. 256
Page, Melody fean

Page, Russell — 256
Pahin. lackie — 108
Palin. lacqueline

Palmer. Horace — 320. 322, 333
Paramore. Buddy — 122. 225. 273. 367
Pardue. Shirley — 305
Parents' Day— 70. 71

Parisher. James Wilson
Parker. Alice — 305
Parker. Anne — 243
Parker. David

Parker. Dianne — 305
Parker. Donnie — 243
Parker. Duncan
Parker. Jane Humphries
Parker. Janet — 305

Parker, Jeff — 96, 122, 229. 291
Parker. Karen — 256

Parker. Katherine — 337

Parker. Kim — 122. 292

Parker, Nellie — 256

Parker, Reme — 171, 243

Parker. Roy Henry — 104

Parker. Saiwyn — 243

Parker. Vannie
Parker. William — 218. 243

Parks, Gary

Parnell, Joe — 243

Parnell, John Michael

Parnell. Phillip Edward
Parrish. Woody — 120

Parrish. David — 120. 273

Parrish. Doug — 120. 151. 273

Parrish. Julian Anthian

Parrish. Renzie Brittian

Parrish. Kenneth — 256

Parsley. Greta — 124. 292

Pate, Greg— 120. 273

Pate, Imelda — 329

Pate, Sandra Kay
Patterson, Kay McDuffie

Patterson. Lee Charles — 122

Patterson. Steven Reid

Paul Green Society — 116

Payne. Wayne — 230. 333

Paytes, Tamara — 243

Pearce. Dr. J. Winston — 189

Pearce. Donna — 243



Pearsall, Patricia — 244
Pedersen. Chris Anne
Peele, Sherre — 106. 110

Pendergraft, Eleanor — 90. 120. 292
Pendleton. Karen — 111. 128. 244
Pennell, leanna — 244
Penny. Dr. Donald — 20. 202, 203
Perdue. Clyde — 316. 322. 333
Perkins. Robin — 90. 128, 316. 317. 318.

320. 322. 329
Perkins. Dr. Robert Lee — 211

Perkins. Willie — 108. 177. 244
Perry. Kenneth — 244
Perry. Kiffin — 244

Perry. Michael — 316. 329
Person. )im — 118

Pershing Rifles — 124

Peterkin. Doris — 305
Peterson. Donnie Earl

Peterson. Dr. Max — 112. 209
Peterson. Orville — 114. 150. 151

Pettus. Brenda — 102. 106. 244
Pettyjohn. Susan — 94. 96. 120. 130. 292.
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Phelps. Blaine — 244
Phelps. Donald — 201

Phelps. Marie — 189

Phelps. Richard Franklin — 112. 206
Phelps, Dr. Roy — 102. 116, 130. 201
Phi Epsilon Mu — 114

Phi Eta Sigma — 96. 97

Phi Kappa Phi — 94

Philips. Benny |oe — 112
Phillips. Bradford Carter— 324. 338
Phillips. Carolyn Denise
Phillips. Catherine — 305
Phillips, lenette Louise — 30. 217
Phillips. John — 124. 244
Phillips. Marshall

Phillips. Michael — 98. 236. 244
Phillips. Rebecca — 292
Phillips. Stan — 96. 106

Phillips, Steven — 96. 98. 120. 122. 244
Phillips. Steve Ray — 260. 273
Phillips. William Bryan
Phillips. |r. lohn Thomas
Philpott. Karen — 292
Piccola. Gregory — 333
Pickering. Steven Mark — 151
Pierce. Michael — 244
Pierson. Don — 114
Pierson. Irish — 114. 232
Pilkington. Tammy — 244
Pine Burr— 130. 131

Pinion. Rob — 40

Pinnix. Roger — 244
Piper, Dr. Robert — 128. 197
Pisani. Rafael

Pittard. Cynthia — 329
Pittman. Bobby — 116. 292
Piltman, Patrick— 127
Pittman, Deborah — 96, 106, 228
Pittman. Sam — 126
Pittman. Larry — 147. 244
Piva.T. — 112

pkM_44
Places We Eat — 78. 79
Plays — 40-43

Pleasant-Bey. Anthony — 128, 244
Pleasant, Henry — 94
Pleasant, Ray — 316, 333
Plum, Leanne — 122
Plumides, George — 122, 244
Plumkitt, Ken — 244
Poe, Leigh Ann
Poindexter, lulia — 56, 65, 96, 106
Pollard, Kirk Brown — 112
Pollock, Soloman — 213
Poole, lames — 333
Poole, Layne — 72
Pope. Damon — 292
Pope. Mercia — 110. 118. 292
Pope. Timmy — 26. 160, 273
Popkin. Lance David

Porter. Weston — 257
Portwood, Warren — 318, 322, 333
Posada, Maria — 106, 112, 273
Posada, Wither — 116, 245
Posey, Robert Raymond — 137

Poston. Dr, Thomas — 116, 199

Poteat. Estella — 108, 122, 257
Poteat. Sherry — 257
Potter. Mary — 316. 333
Powell. Ann — 100. 273
Powell. Scott — 52. 106. 245
Powell. Barrett — 116. 292
Powers. Beverly — 273
Powers. Eric Thomas
Praigg. Donna — 155. 257
Prangle. Tom — 190
Prasad. Ramesh Kumar
Praschan. Kenneth — 318. 329
Presidential Board of Advisors — 178. 179
Prevatte. Sue — 305
Price. Bobby Sue
Price. Pamela — 122. 245
Price. Susan Wilson
Price. Wendy Ann
Pridgen. Kim — 31

Pridgen. Robin — 292
Priest. Daniel (ames
Prillaman. Carl — 273
Prince. Jeffery — 94
Prince. Dr. V.M, — 225. 226
Prior. Francis — 316. 329
Proctor, lames — 338
Professional Programs Division — 214-223
Prologue — 6-11

Psycam — 119

Publications Committee — 130
Puckett. Robert — 316, 338
Pugh, Sandra — 318, 320, 322, 329
Purcell, Edwin — 305
Pure Prairre League — 103
Puryear. Dr. Elmer — 4, 5, 225
Purvis, Randall

R
Rabb, William Craig. |r. — 197
Rabens. Edwin — 338
Rader. Robert — 316. 338
Radford, Bruce — 292
Radford, Denise

Ragan, Evelyn — 110, 128, 273
Ragland, Ricky — 106, 257
Ragadale, lacqueline

Rahmani, Shah
Raider Detachment — 125

Rainsford, Stephanie — 116, 124, 245
Ramsey, Charles — 257
Randoiph. Rebekah — 318, 333
Rankin, Keaton
Raper, David — 245
Raper, Stephen Lee
Ratanawimol, Neramit
Ratley, Warren — 245
Rawson, Debbie — 110
Raynor, Barbara — 273
Raynor, Charles

Raynor, Darrell Jerry — 126
Raynor, Keith — 245
Reagan, President Ronald — 350
Reaves, David Allen

Reaves, Debbie — 245
Rebel — 198

Redding, Bobbie — 338
Redding, Rebecca — 116, 273
Reece, Deborah
Reed, ]ohn — 141

Reed, Richard Alan
Register, Cecil — 306
Register, Lavella Marie
Register, Timothy — 306

Register, Vickie

Regnor, Steve Lawrence — 136, 137
Reinhardt, Dr. Douglas — 100, 122, 226,

227

Reitzell, Kathy — 17, 274
Religious Education — 109
Resident Assistants — 228-233
Resident Directors — 228-233
Respass, Lloyd — 257
Reynolds, leanne — 114, 274
Reynolds, Keith — 91, 114, 233, 292
Rhone, James Edward — 171

Rhue, Darlene — 38, 274
Rice, Asa Fuller

Rice, Jeffrey Mark
Rich, Danny — 106, 245
Richard, Cletus — 306
Richardson, Anthony
Richardson, Kermit — 229
Richardson, Michael — 245
Richardson, Pattie — 245
Richardson, Regan — 257
Richardson, Rickey — 116, 292
Richardson, Todd — 116

Richardson, Dr. Thomas — 116. 199
Ricker. Cynthia — 292
Riddick. John Edward — 104
Riddick. William — 333
Riddle. Gene
Ridge. William Burton — 193
Riggs. David — 98. 110. 122. 248, 257, 368
Rigney. Mark — 245
Rigsbee. Jackie — 128. 257
Riley. Kathy Leigh — 151. 245
Rivenbark. Wendy — 257
Rivera. Luis Enrique
Rivers. Brenda Clark

Rivers. Capt. Louie — 124. 221
Roach. Janet — 91. 318, 324, 333
Roach, John James
Roach, Katina — 120, 229, 274
Roberson, Ricky

Roberson, Wayne — 94

Roberts. Danny — 219
Roberts, Darlene Faye

At meal lime, outside of Marshbanks. it is a usual

sight to see Danny Mclntyre playing with his new
friend and teaching her a few new tricks



Roberts. Mark Lee — 120

Roberts. Melvin
Roberts. Ralph
Robertson. Roy — 245

Robinson. Lori — 245

Robinson. |ack — 324. 338
Robinson. )enny Louise

Robinson. Rob — 130. 274

Robinson. Margaret — 318. 322. 324. 333

Rochelle. Patricia — 108. 245

Rockwell. David — 231. 274

Rodgers. Gregory — 257
Rodgers. Kevin — 292

Rodgers. Professor Richard — 315

Rodriguez. Marc Ariel

Rodriguez. Napoleon — 114. 115. 118. 293

Roeder. Oscar

Rogers, Dee Dee — 110. 274

Rogers. Donna Wallace

Rogers. Frederick

Rogers. |oelte — 118. 122. 167. 274

Rogers. Margaret Inez

Rogers. Steve — 316. 320. 322. 329
Ross. Ronnie

Ryals, Patty — 245
Ryals. Tonya — 126. 245
Ryder. Holly — 293

Sadie Hawkins Dance — 16. 17

Sakellaris. Nicholas — 306
Salasrigas. Michael — 141

Salzer. Leopold
Sanborn. Holly — 245
Sanchez, Luis — 307

Sanderson. Stu — 61. 126. 257
Sands. Don — 108

Sandy. Frank— 114

Sangham. Tinprapa
Sanns. Don — 126

Sano. Steven — 120, 274

Santos, Donald
Satterfield. Charles — 307

Santa Claus. Eric lackson. making his surprise

visit, asks lenette Phillips if she has been a good
null- girl, while Hank Dunbar looks on.

Rosser. jane Elizabeth

Rosser. Joyce

Rothe. Dena
Roulhac. Chris — 116
Row 245

Royal. Becky — 112. 274
Royal. Elizabeth — 306
Royal, lulia — 78, 293
Royal. Regina — 60. 274
Royals. Brent Anthony
Rudolph. Karen — 110. 233
Ruegger. Robert — 108
Ruff. David — 120. 245
Ruppe. Sharon — 318. 338
Russell. Deana — 245
Russell. Mikel — 274
Ruth. Hilton — 316. 320. 329
Rntler. Scott — 122, 226, 293

Sauer, Susan Jane

Sauls. Randall — 318. 322. 329
Saunders. Walter

Savidge. Shelby lean

Sawyer. Angela Dee
Savers. Steven — 245
Scales. Scott — 245

Scarborough. Elva — 189. 368

Scarborough, Dr. Iris Gray — 110, 197

Scarborough. Marty — 138. 141

Scarborough. Rusty

Scarborough. Scotty — 138, 139, 141

Scarborough. Todd — 189. 368
Scerbo, Laura-Ann
Schiipp, Dr. E. Allen — 120. 193

Schofield. Kris — 120. 274
Schroeder. Dr, Donald — 122. 224. 225
Schullz, Dennis — 141

Scott, Kenna
Scott, Bob — 123

Scribner. Marcia Kim
Seagle. Donnie — 7, 122

Sealey, Velvet — 293

Sedberry. Nancy — 245
Segrest. Dr. Mai) — 130. 131. 199
Seigler. Lisa lean

Seley. June — 338
Self, Catherine ^ 245
Sellers, Steve — 106, 257
Sellmon. Dennis
Senter, Frances

Serina, Virginia — 110. 274
Sessoms. Micajah Bert — 333
Setzer. Kim — 30. 155, 257
Setzer. Michael

Shabica. Carl

Sahmlin. Dianna
Shandies, Deborah — 91. 94. 318. 322.

Shanning. Dale — 245
Shanning. Denise
Sharpe, Benhamin — 338
Sharpe. William — 338
Shaw. Cherie

Shaw. Kenneth Albert

Shearin. Kay — 96. 112, 108, 257
Shearin, Lisa

Sheets. Tony — 364
Shehdan. Sharon Holder — 307
Shelby. Edward Lee

Shelton. Arthur Clyde
Sheppard. |erry Cecil — 112

Sherron. Randy — 257
Shaver. |im — 112

Sherwood. Marv Bates — 70. 100. 227
Shipman. Beth — 110. 257

Shipman. Thad — 245
Shiver. Regina — 116. 118
Shore. Donna — 338
Sidberry. Michael — 126. 293
Sigmon. William — 318. 322. 329
Sikes. Ellen — 192. 193

Silek. loseph — 324. 338
Silva. Ruben
Simmons. Betty — 307
Simmons. Denise — 120
Simon-Seigle. leffery — 329
Singh. Harbhajan

Sirmons. Ben — 91. 94. 316. 329
Sistrunk. Helen — 189
Sistrunk. lames — 189
Skatell. Deborah — 211. 307

Skenteris. Faye — 245
Skerrett. Cassandra Dawn
Skinner. Edwin
Skinner. Steve — 108
Slaughter. Shelia Ann
Sloan. Marilyn — 94. 106. 116. 274
Sloop. David — 245

Slydell. Donald — 100. 102

Small. Lonnie — 182. 183

Smiling. Kim — 110. 126. 245
Smith. Alfreda — 293
Smith. Bryan — 94, 98, 101, 122, 130, :

274. 368

Smith. Christopher Mark
Smith. Clifford

Smith. Cynthia — 245
Smith. Don
Smith. Ellen — 114. 158. 159. 293
Smith. Gail

Smith, Gloria lean — 102. 126

Smith. Gregory — 318. 329
Smith. Harold — 245

Smith. Harvey Ray — 171

Smith, lanet — 96. 274
Smith, lanice — 307

Smith, ieffrey Scott

Smith, lerry — 146

Smith. Katrina — 245
Smith. Kerry — 37, 274

Smith, Mamie Ellen

Smith. Martha — 307
Smith. Max — 307
Smith. Rachel — 110. 223. 293
Smith. Reba
Smith. Robert

Smith. Sara — 245



Smith. Susan Elizabeth

Smith, Teresa — 112

Smith, Tim — 137, 152

Smith, Timothy — 307

Smith, Tony
Smith, Vannessa — 22, 28, 114, 159, 274
Smith, William — 219
Smoot. lenny — 114, 159, 232, 274

Sneddon. Bruce — 92, 307

Snelgrove, Charles Michael
Snipes. David — 189

Snipes, Frances — 307

Snipes, Jayne Beth

Snipes, Kevin Ray
Soccer— 138-141

Social Science Club — 122

Social Science Division — 224-229

Softball — 146, 147

Sorensen, Donald
Sorvari. Eleanor — 193

Sorvari, K.C. — 315

Soule, Donald — 324, 338
Sowerby, Sandy — 122, 292

Spain, Kevin — 96. 171. 275

Speas. Ricky — 94, 96, 100. 102

Spease. Kelly — 27

Spell. Mike— 118

Spells. Barbara — 114, 245

Spells. Lenwood — 114. 293

Spencer. Cheryl — 38, 96, 102, 275

Spencer. Deborah
Spencer. Terry — 108, 293

Spicer, Bobby — 102, 137, 293

Spiker. Ben — 120, 293

Spivey, Greg — 294
Sports— 132-173

Spragins. Peggy — 338
Spring Court — 30, 31

Spring Festival — 22-29

SpruiU. lonathan White
Srikpajay. Mala — 52. 74, 118, 275
Staley Lecture Series — 54, 55

Stallings, Terry — 122, 294

Stamp, John
Stamp, lack — 128, 197

Stancil, Lela Rose

Stanley, Bonnie — 217. 294. 324
Stanley. Carol Lvnn — 159

Stanley, loan McDuffie
Stanley, Lisa — 275

Stanley, Sabrina — 118, 294
Stanton, Paul — 104

Stark, Patricia

Starling, Angela Diane
Starner, Kelvin Keith

Starnes, Ronald Paul

Steed. Thomas — 316. 320, 329, 339
Steegar, Dr. David — 200. 201

Stephens, ludilh — 72, 73

Stephenson, Alan — 102, 294
Stephenson, Gary Franklin

Stephenson, Grady — 294
Stephenson, Hellen — 229, 294
Stephenson, )ames — 318, 322. 333
Stephenson. |oe — 137. 294
Stephenson. Lillian Katherine

Stephenson. Mary — 275
Stephenson. Michael David — 94
Stephenson. Neil — 320. 321. 333
Stephenson. Pamela
Stephenson. Richard — 307
Stephenson. Rick Marsh
Stephenson. Sue Ann — 294
Stevens. Bob Knott

Stevens. David — 246
Stevens, locelyn — 94. 122. 130. 232. 275.
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Stevens. Mary — 122. 294
Stevens. Rebecca — 322, 324, 329
Stewart, Benjamin — 307
Stewart, Denise Ann — 3

Stewart, Dorothea — 96, 116. 198. 199
Stewart, Linda

Stewart, Mark Russell

Stewart, Michael — 246
Stewart, Sabra — 246
Stewart, Vernon
Stiehl, Robert — 316, 338
Stiller, Selena- 110, 246

Stines, Charles — 114, 324, 333
Stith, loey — 118

Stocks, Mark Thomas
Stokes, Wilbert — 307

Stone, William — 196, 197

Stonko, Linda

Storey, Ashley — 94

Storey. Ellen — 65. 96. 98, 100. 104. 232
Stovall. Rodney Lane — 137

Strain, Betty — 110, 111, 230

Strange, Ruth — 106, 246
Strange, William — 120, 193

Straughan, Robert — 307
Strawder, Bonnie
Strickland, [ane — 294
Strickland, Margaret — 318, 322. 333
Strickland. Michael — 338
Strickland. Renee — 341

Strickland. Robert — 246

Strickland. Tammy
Stringfield. Donna — 307
Strother. Donald — 294
Strum. Dr. Theo — 94. 95. 215
Student Government Association — 98. 99

Student Life — 12-81

Student Photographers — 115

Student Workers — 38-39

Stumpp. Kindylee — 294

Styron. Charlene — 96. 120. 294
Suersin. Sompon — 114. 258

Suggs, Barbara — 294

Sugg, Palmer — 98, 100. 122. 233
Sulser. Ronald — 308

Summa. Philip — 316. 329
Summer School — 48-49

Summey. Beth — 110, 246
Surles, Elaine — 308
Surratt, Mark — 258
Sutton, David — 258
Sutton, Donna — 98, 106, 236, 246

Sutton, Tony Vann
Swain, Melodic — 258
Swiers. Dr. Willard — 215

Swanson, Lynne — 294

Swanson, Merinda — 318. 320. 322. 329
Swanson. Tamara — 106. 246
Sweat, Charles — 120

Sykes. Fred — 295

Sykes, |ohn Richardson

Symposium — 20. 21

Sypniewski. Frank Anthony

Table of Contents — 2.3
Tackett. Charles — 258
Taechaprasertvitya. Chaivan
Talbert, Denise— 118. 275
Talent Show — 60. 61

Talley. Chas — 106. 112. 126. 275
Tally, Dennis — 106, 246
Tanner. Dr. William — 55

Tant. Anita — 102. 116. 295

Tanzilo. Phillip — 246
Tarr. Gene — 316, 329
Tart, Amy — 154, 258
Tart, Corbett — 189
Tart, Sheila — 16

Tartan Club — 115

Tate. Russ — 275

Tatos, Mariana — 204. 308
Tatum. William Price

Tavakoli-)alik. Nadir

Taylor. Ann — 316. 327

Taylor. Betsy — 92. 278. 295

Taylor. Daniel Robert

Taylor. David — 246
Taylor. Edward Franklin

Taylor. Gary- 215. 218

Taylor. George — 246
Taylor, lackie — 104, 246
Taylor, Dr. Jerry — 116, 213. 224
Taylor, Linda — 246
Taylor, Ralph — 22

Taylor, Scott Gregory

Teachey, Sherry — 246
Teague, Beverly — 246
Teasley, Chris — 22, 104, 124
Tedder, David — 338

Temple. Linda

Margie Norris and David Holland enjoy resting a

minute at the Christmas Dance in Marshbanks

Cafeteria which featured the "Fabulous Kays".



Tennent, Andrew — 318. 322. 334
Tenorid. Carol — 258
Tennis Men's — 142. 143

Tennis, Women's — 158. 159
Tenorio, Carol — 106. 232. 258
Terrell, Donald — 167. 275
Tetsuva. Ogavva

Tew. Betty — 110, 275
Tew. Camelia — 295
Tew. David — 246
Thacker. Ir. John Thomas
Thacker. Tony
Thaggard, Lynwood — 220. 275
Thiarachawana. Pifa — 118. 258
Thigpen. Richard — 320. 322, 329
Thomas, Allen — 72

Thomas, Angela Renee — 108, 110

Thomas, Barbara — 118, 119, 128, 246
Thomas. Cashie — 92. 96, 104, 295
Thomas, Cheryl — 334

Thomas, Kimberly — 246
Thomas, Larry — 295
Thomas, Reed — 122

Thomas, Susan Kay
Thomas, Tommy Lynn
Thomas, Wayne — 213
Thomas, William — 275
Thompson, Clarence — 108, 128, 275
Thompson, David
Thompson, Demetrius — 104

Thompson, lames
Thompson, leff

Thompson, Lisa — 295

Thompson, Michael — 130, 320, 322, 334,

339, 341

Thompson, Paula — 108, 112, 207
Thompson, Paul Edward
Thompson, Ron, — 16, 295
Thomson, Lois Pfeifer — 92

Thornburg, Paul

Thornburg, William Edward
Thorton. Lenora
Thornton, Lynn — 120, 122, 233, 258
Thornton, Melissa Ann — 126
Thorp, Bradley

Till, Frank Richard

Till, Glenda Cannon
Tilley, Bruce ^ 258
Tilley, William

Tindell, Michael — 122, 258
Tippett, Debra Ann
Todd, lanis — 213
Toler. Dale — 258
Toler, Laura — 258
Tolsma, Dr. Brant — 108, 150, 219
Tomlin, loyce Susan
Tooton, Mike — 120

Track — 150, 151

Treble, Lori lulie

Treharne, Sue — 93, 94, 96, 112

Trogdon, Amy — 116, 122, 258
Trowell, |ov — 106, 246
True, Ronaid

Trujillo, |oe — 43, 106, 116, 117. 215. 275
Trull. Holly — 116. 120. 295
Trust Club — 120

Trustees — 180
Tuck. Leonore — 94. 110. 217
Tuck. William — 130. 227
Tulley. Patrick Andrew
Tullis. Andy — 106. 120
Turbeville. Barbara — 246
Turbeville. Connie — 102. 120. 258
Turlington. Harold Stuart

Turlington. Kathy — 232. 258
Turnage. Benjamin
Turner. Lesa — 110. 246
Turner. Nancy — 94
Turner. Peggy — 275
Turner. Dr. Rufus — 215
Turner. Sandy
Turner. Tim — 98. 100. 106. 260. 275
Tuton. Michael Garland
Tyndall. Traci — 246

The first dance of the fall was the freshman mixer

in the Strickland courtyard. Cathy Earp and Doug
Huff were only two who enjoyed the evening.

Tyner. Beth — 98. 130. 248, 258
Tyson. Amy — 122, 246
Tyson, Annette
Tyson, Beverly

Tyson, Lyda — 94

Tvdon, Patricia — 318, 324, 338

u
Ulasi. Dozie — 308
Undergraduates — 234-299
Underwood, Sam Fielding

Unity in Action — 105

Upchurch, Brian — 334
Upchurch, Cad — 189

Upchurch, David
Upchurch, Frank — 47, 185
Upchurch, Ireland — 120, 258
Upshaw. Al — 120, 128

V
Valentines Dance — 16, 17

Vance, Victor — 215
Vanderhelm, Adrianus
Vandervate, Austin Scott

Vandy, Michael Steven — 171

Van Horn, Drew — 308

Vann, lames — 98, 100, 236, 246

Van Sciver, Mark — 189

Vanore, Andrew — 338

Vaughn, lohn

Vaughn, Dr. Frank — 116, 199

Vaught, Wayne Stephana — 108

Vaugn, lane

Ventola, Bob — 46

Vermillion, B,0. — 193

Vernon, Troy — 308
Vestri, Dean — 147

Vickers, Teresa Bell

Vinesett, Jeffrey Bill

Vinson, Trudy'lan
Vipasawad, Surasak — 118.

Vocke. Debra
Vogel. Stephen — 322. 329
Voliva. Jamie — 246
Voltage Brothers — 24

\'orapanya. Prasert

w
Wade. lames Hunter
Wadford. Paige — 246
Wagner, Donna — 246
Wagner, Frederick — 334

Wagner. Keith — 230. 275

Wagoner. Bryan — 295

Walker. Anna Marie

Walker Biology Club — 112

Walker. Chris — 155. 275

Walker. Gordon — 98. 102. 122. 236. 246
Walker. John — 276

Walker. John Kennison
Walker. Joseph — 246
Walker. Karen — 94

Walker. Pam — 106. 246
Walker. Sarah — 308
Wall. James Russell

Wallace. Dr. Jerry — 50. 182. 183

Wallace. Myra — 94

Walston. Deborah — 110, 276

Walston, Julie

Walters, Doug— 106, 107. 295

Walters. Jeff

Wang. Yi — 118

Wanniski. Jude — 21

Ward. Karla — 122

Ward. Kevin — 246
Ward. Lisa — 246
Ward. Susan — 3, 276
Ward. Warren — 246
Warner. Leon — 141. 246

Warren. Diane Marie
Warren. Marty — 137

Watanabe. Eugene — 143. 295

Watkins. Charleen — 308
Watkins. Mark Alan
Watkins. Ronald — 104. 295

Watkins. Wanda — 219
Watson. Ellen — 308

Watson. Merle — 103

Watson. John — 114

Watson. Michele — 114

Watson. Phyllis — 114

Watts. Benjamin Joseph

Watts. Kevin — 295

WCCE — 118

Weather — 76. 77

Weathers. Alfreda

Weathers. Walter Samuel — 329

Weaver. Emily — 295

Weaver, leffrey

Weaver. Lisa

Weaver. Randy — 16. 296

Webb. David — 106. 116

Webb. Teresa — 65. 276
Webster. Arlene Frances

\\el)ster, Ronald — 324. 338

Weekends — 36. 37

Weeks. Phylis

Weinstein. Halee

Welch. Clemellyn — 308

Wellford Grant- 118

Wrllmon. Rev. W.K. — 203

Wells. Craig— 39, 128

Wells, Josef-Ann — 308

Wells, Melody Lynee

Wenger, Vincent Alan
Wentink, David Robin — 126, 128, 154

Wentz, Pamela Lynn
Werner, Keith — 338



Wescott, Celeste — 93. 94, 96. 98. 104.

106. 110. 278. 296
West. Bud — 130

West. Doug — 120. 155. 296
West. )ane — 276
West. Keith

West. Lorrie Renee
West. Morris Wheeler
West. Rebecca Lynn
West, Robert — 308
West. Sherry Lynne
West. William Keith

Westbrook. Debra Bass

Westbrook. Karen
Westbrook. Kathy Barboure
Westbrook. Stephen — 113, 211

Westfall. Marion ?'rank

Wheelchairs — 44. 45

Wheeler, lames — 124

Wheeler. Larry — 308
Wheeler, Richard Abrey
Wheeler, Sherry — 247
Whitaker, Wendy — 110
White. Barry — 120
White. Betty — 247
White. Billy

White. Eddie James
White. Genny — 276
White, Frank— 120. 276
White. Hugh — 247
White, lames Gregory
While, lay Kevin — 338
White, jean — 308
White. Jim — 96, 108, 120, 231, 276
White, lohn William
White. Paul — 61. 48

White. Randy — 124

White. Sonya — 259
White. Stanley — ill. 324. 334
White. Susan — 96. 296
White. Teresa — 318. 324. 338
White. Teressa — 296
Whitehurst, Susan — 247
Whitesides, Henry — 320, 322, 334
Whitfield, Fred

Whitfield, Fred Alan — 308
Whitfield, Wanda — 276
Whitley, Bill — 120, 122, 276
Whitley, Dorothy — 130, 199
Whitlock, David — 128, 247
Whitmore, Morris — 258
Whitted, Ron — 104, 171
Whitten. Debbie — 73, 106
Whitten, William Harvey
Who's Who — 82-93

Wicker, Bobby — 189
Wiechman. Theodore
Wiggins, Dr, Norman A. — 47, 67, 121.

176. 177. 182, 194, 195
Wiggins, Mary Ellen — 276
Wilder, Ted Douglas
Wilkes, William Ryan — 137
Wilkins, Cleveland — 259
Wilkinson, Scott — 138. 141
Willelts. Harold
Willetts. leff — 96. 196. 233. 259
Willey, Mark— 276
Williams. Alisa Anderson
Williams. Carl — 247
Williams. Dennis — 151
Williams. Dwayne
Williams. Everett — 189
Williams, Kathy — 110, 259
Williams, Kelly — 338
Williams, Linda — 110. 296
Williams, Linda F.

Williams, Lora — 74, 120. 296
Williams. Mark — 276
Williams. Maurice Vernell

Williams, Ron — 171. 296
Williams, Scott — 247
Williams, Sharon — 167, 296
Williams, Susan Shelor
Williamson. Albert Edward

Williamson. Stephen — 276
Williford. Cindy — 296
Williford. Mary Belinda — 106, 126. 259
Williford. Tony — 247
Wilson. Bennie Keith — 334

Wilson, Betsy — 104

Wilson, Frances — 259
Wilson, lames — 201

Wilson, Kevin — 93, 94, 96, 106, 296
Wilson, SGT Mark — 221

Wilson, Mazie
Wilson, Susan Cole

Wilson, Thomas — 316, 334
Windham, Robert — 102, 259
Winford, Ava — 155

Winfree, Betty |o — 309
Wingate. David — 14

Winn, (ohn — 322
Winstead, Lyda — 316, 318, 322. 329
Winstead, Susan — 100, 259
Winstead. William Worsley
Winston, [ohn — 120

Wintermyer, Susan Patricia

Wiseman, Ronald Edward
Witmer, Ruth — 329
Wolfe, Doug — 63, 247
Wolking, William — 276
Womble, Jerome
Womble, Peggy — 309
Womble, William — 194

Women's Dorm Officers — 102

Women's Executive Council — 100, 101

Wood, Jay — 233. 276
Wood, Renee — 258

Woodall, Marshall — 193

Woodard, John Wesley — 93, 112

Woods, Barry — 118. 296
Woods. Delia Marie
Woods. Gloria Diane
Woods, Joyce — 247
Woods, Michael — 124

Woody, Timothy Eugene
Wooten, Daniel — 116, 120, 276
Word, Arita

Workeneh, Biruh — 118
Workeneh, Tesfa — 118, 296
Woreneh. Wuhib — 118

Worth. Betty — 259
Wrenn, Connie — 106, 247
Wrestling— 164, 165
Wright, David Andrew — 120
Wright. Betty Mae — 309
Wright, Homer Neel — 329
Wright, Elaine — 110
Wright, Mary — 259
Wroten, Becky — 104, 114. 232. 276
Wu. Dr. Jiehjou Joe — 130. 193
Wyatt. Karen— 167, 276
Wygal. Jennifer — 106, 247

Yelverton, Reginald

Yoder. Dr. Paul — 116. 126. 127, 197
Yopp, Donna — 116
Yopp, Graham — 43, 116, 296
York, Catherine

York, Tony — 126. 128. 129

Youhari. Faisal Rafael

Young Democrats — 123
Y'oung. Donna — 73. 259
Young, lohnny Craig — 316. 334
Young. Missy — 30
Young. Shawn — 22, 114, 142, 259
Young, Wallace — 79, 324, 338
Yousefian, Nader — 120, 296

Zadell, Gail — 309
Zimmerman, Brian — 39, 104, 231, 296

The last dance of the fall was the Christmas Dance.

This last fling before exams was enjoyed by many
including John Reed and Joy Trowell.
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Pine Burr Cast of Characters

Editor-in-chief Sports

Deborah Davis

Advisor

Mr. Clarence Hundley

Associate Editor

Copy Editor

Student Life

Susan Pettyjohn, Cwen Graves

Bryan Smith

Academics
Mary Kuhns, Steve Ammons

Class
,','

ci Carol Hawlev. David Riegs
)ocelyn Stevens ^"

Law School

Elaine Hamrick, Mike
Thompson, Teresa Hinson

Tim Inch

Photographers

Mrs. Betsy Boynton, Charles

Organizations Bloodworth, Kelly Carlton, Jim
Mark Owens, Rhonda Johnson Huggins, Tim Johnson, Napoleon

Rodriguez, Bennett Scarborough,

Mr. Todd Scarborough

Service Enterprises

Mrs. Sheri Beck,

Mrs. Betsy Boynton,
Mrs. Elva Scarborough

Special thanks to

Mr. Ed Goldston,

Mrs. Lucy Lasater,

Miss Janice Tyndall

Security

Colophon

The 1983 Pine Burr, printed by

Hunter Publishing Comiiany in

Winston-Salom. North Carolina had a

press run of 2400 copies. The cover,

designed by the Pine Burr staff, has a

base material of Roxite Vellum

#56638. The type, foil stamped in

Gold Mylar, was set in 60 point

Melior Bold on the front and 48 point

Melior Bold on the spine. The
endsheets are 80 pound #131 Rattan

Linen with the front endshoct

embossed. The paper stock is 80

pound gloss enamel.

Spot color was selected from

Pantone Matching System: PMS 349-C

(pages 36-37, 222-223). PMS 116-C

(pages 38-39. 204-205), PMS 484-C

(pages 78-79, 194-195), PMS 465-C

(pages 148-149, 152-153, 156-157). A
20% gray screen was used on pages

2-3. 190-191, and the Organization

section.

Although body copy was set in

Melior with bold, headlines styles

varied.

Class portraits were taken by

SMITH STUDIO of Raleigh, North

Carolina. All other pictures were

taken by Service Enterprises'

photographers.

the sun goes down uvi-r Kc'llh Hills (;

iirsc. Ihi: l<ia;l Pine Burr sl.iff t.ikcs a final c i
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